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THE
WEATHER.I

% Moderate north 
to west winds, tine 
and warm today 
and on Thursday.
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£PRIZE AND DEGREE WINNERS 
AT THE UNIVERSITY RF N. R.

KING EDWARD’S ENTRY WON
THE CLASSIC DERRY TODAY

*

Dutch Rejoicing Over Birth of Princess
—._____________________________—-refrm  -------------; -re*- «  ---------
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Minoru Captured Blue Ribbon of English Turf 

from fifteen Starters—Great Crowds Saw the
\ ÇV

Race and His Majesty’s Vic ^ Was a Popular 

One.

Closing Exercises of New Brunswick’s Premier 

Educational Institution Take Place Tomorrow 

Afternoon—The List of the Honor Winning 

Students
■

o'
asouhd itAOvrt,turrets ortW ctuXimh^ nsx. trçvs. o'i Epsom, May. 26—The Depby stakes ' . the favorite. The rain chiefly af-

6,500 sovereigns for entire colts and fiVci8, acted the crowd which usually comes 
foaled in 1906, the Blue Ribbon eve, x down by road. The customary coster"t 
the English racing season, distance ne turnouts, the tradesmen’ swagons. wagon- 
mile and a half, was won today by Min- ettes and hansom cabs still were to be 
oru, owned by His Majesty King Edward, seen on the road, but the procession was 

The victory of His Majesty’s horse was diminishing noticeably. A feature of the 
exceedingly popular and was greeted with parade this year was the taxicab. This 
a great burst of enthusiasm. W. Raph- vehicle enabled the busy man to leave bis 
acl's Louviers was second and William office after his morning’s work and get 
the Fourth third; fifteen horses ran. dpwn here in time to see the big race.

Sir Martin, the American horse, fell and There were few coaches out, but pfomin- 
was out of the race. He was ridden by ent among those that did come down were 
Sheets Martin, the American jockey. A. C. Vanderbilt’s Venture, which was 

On Minoru the betting was 7 to 2, on chartered for the day by Clarence Mac- 
Louviers 9 to 1, and on William the Kay, who had with him a party of Am- 
Fourth 20 to 1. eriean friends. The Venture was driven

by Mr. Vanderbilt himself.
Many other- Americans coming to the 

Derby for the first time chose the time 
honored road route, but instead of travel
ling behind horses they were in motor 
care.

The great crowd which filled the grand 
stands and roamed over the heath took 
advantage of the special trains that ran 
every few minutes and deposited their 
passengers right at the track. The sun 
had come out before it was necessary to 
leave London by train and the doubtful 
ones who had been scared’off by the rain 
earlier in the day, later joined. the pro
cession to the railroad station.

King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
Princess Victoria, the Prince and Princess 
of Wales and other members of the Royal 
family came down by train. Upon arriv
ing at Epaom they were driven to the 
Royal enclosure in semi-state carriages, 
accompanied by outriders.

The Caterbam plate of 200 sovereigns 
for two year olds,, distance five furlongs, 
was won by Sun Cloud, Acunha was sec
ond and Haggwood third. Fourteen start-

51. Belyea; class 3, Alfred J. Brooks.
English Mid French, class 1, Margaret 

Belyea, Hazel I* Stotbart.
Latin, class" 1, Elise V. Vanwart.
Math., class 1. John B. Alexander. 
Chemistry, elaas 1, Allan J. Landry, 

Amy L. Sharpe.
' French, class 1, Allan J. Landry.

SOPHOMORES.
Latin class 1, Ruth E. Everett, Isabel 

F. A. Thomas.
Math., class 1, J. B. McNair, H. C. 

Robinson.
Physics, class 1, L. W. H. Hoyt, H. C. 

Robinson, C. P. Steeves; class 2, J. B. 
Palmer.

Nat. Science, class 1, Martin N. Otty, 
E. Anbrey Rideout.

Phil., dass , 1, E. A. Rideout, F. B. 
Smith.

Economics, class I, S. B. Smith, E. A. 
Rideout.

English, class I, Marianne G. Otty, Isa
bel Thomas, Pauline Fox; dass 2, Lillian 
Corbett.

French, dass 1, Pauline P. Fox,' Lillian 
Corbett. Jean Garden, Marianne Otty.

FRESHMEN.

Fredericton, N. B.. May 26—(Special)— 
The annual closing exercises of the univer
sity of New Brunswick which will be held 
in the library of the college building to
morrow afternoon are looked forward to 
with great interest. . '

The graduating class this year numbers 
seventeen, eight of which are ladies, and 
three members take the degree of engineer
ing.

The final examinations were finished yes
terday. and the facility met m the evening 
and arranged the order of graduation.

The Governor General’s gold medal for 
proficiency in economics has been won by 
Frank L. Orchard, of this rity.

The cash prize of $60, donated by Gov
ernor Tweedie for the student showing the 
greatest proficiency in the senior year in 
the ordinary course goes to Norman S. 
Fraser of Covered Bridge, York Co.

Charles M. Hoer, of Hopewell Cape, 
the City of Fredericton gold medal 

for1 proficiency in chemistry. He also win» 
the Mrs. Ketchum silver medal for engin
eering.

The Brydon Jack memorial acholarship 
for proficiency in junior physics, was won 
by Amy L. Sharpe, of "Woodstock:

The Montgomery Campbell prize for 
Classics, has been won by Miss Fisher, of 
Newcastle.

The Douglas Gold .Medal for the beet 
English eseay, goes to Mies Beatrice Wel
ling.

The following is the list of those who 
have won honors and class distinction.

SENIORS.
* Mathematics and Mathematical Physics, 
class 1, Charles M. Hoar.

Experimental physics and chemistry, 
class 1, A. Cushing.

Natural science a*fl chemistry, Class 1, 
E. Clarke, 0. 14. Hoar.

Philosophy and engineering, ^F. L. Or-

English-French, dass 1, Beatrice W. 
Welling.

Distinctions, Latin, cales 1, Olive S. 
Stotbart.

Economics, ‘ class 1, Claire T. Flanagan, 
Lotfcsley McKnight. F. L. Orchard, Maude 
K. Smith.

English, class 1, Norman L. Fraser.

A FINE FIELD FOR 
MOOSEPATH 

RACES

X

»
■

C
List of Nominations Made Pub

lic Today for Races on July 
22,23 and 24—Best Field 
of horses for Years. .

■ ] Minoru is a bay colt by Cyllene, out of 
Mother, Siegel, and is consequently a 
high-class animal in the thoroughbred list. 
Cyllene is "sire of Cicero, who won the 
1905 Derby for Lord Roeeberry. As a 
two-year-oil he was not much of a suc
cess on account of some eye trouble, but 
he made a few good attempts, showing 
that he possessed speed and stamina. His 
work as a three-year-old tJ\ continued to 
show improvement until he became a fa
vorite in this classic event. The Stew
ard’s handicap of 1,000 sovereigns for 
three-year-olds, last mile and 44 yards of 
the Derby course, was won by H. P. 
Whitney’s Persoue III.; L’Anson was 
second and Mustapha third; ten horses 
started.

Epsom. Eng.. May 26—A heavy down
pour of rain which commenced early this 
morning and continued until noon, with 
threats of showers during the afternoon 
kept thousands of the casual race goers 
from journeying down to Epsom Downs 
today to witness the historic Derby. In
terest in the race, however, remains un
diminished and his majesty’s Minoru is

;
Judging from the list of nominations for 

the stake races to be held on Moosepath 
Pary, July 22, 23 and 24 by the Gentle
men’s Driving Club, there should be some 
rare and exciting sport. Nominations 
dosed on May 20, and the list as made 
public today is as follows:

FREE FOR ALL /TROT AND PACE- 
STAKE $400.

Av E. Trites, Salisbury, N. B.
Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton, N. B.
J. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
Frank Boutilier, Halifax, N. S.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.
Thomas Hayes, St. John, N. B.

2.21 TROT AND PACE-STAKE $400

John Chisholm, Maecan, N. S.
F. Duncanson, Fairville, N. B..
P. Doherty, Sydney, C. B.
John E. Sullivan, Fredericton, N. B. 
Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton, N. B.
Oscar Druet, Chatham, N. B.
J. Lewis Cox, New Glasgow, N. S.
F. Boutilier, Halifax, N. S.
F. R. Hayden, I^wieton, Me.
Thomas Hayes, M. John, N. B.
T. J. Boyer, Woodstock, N. B.
J. R. Mortel, Brunswick, Me.

2.27 TROT AND PACE-STAKE $400.

John E. Sullivan, Fredericton, N. B.
G. B. Fhnwiek, Sussex; N. B.
A. E. Trites, Salisbury, Ji: B.
John Chisholm, Maecan, N. S.
Oxner & Hennigar, Chester Basin, fN. Y., 
Chas. Dustin, Pittsfield, Me.
Chas. Gordon, Medford, Mass.
Valley Stables, Sussex, N. B.
J. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
F. Boutilier, Halifax, N. S.
Thomas Hayes, St. John, N. B.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.
L. D. Morton, Digby, N. S.

-
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T.»™, class 1, Jessie Currie; Greek 

class ï, W. H. Teed; mathematics, dass
I, W. H. Teed, J. T. Thebert, Elizabeth 
McIntosh, Marian Casswell; Nat. Science, 
class 1, W. P. Loggie; English, dass 1,
J. T. Thebert; class 2, Greta Robinson. 

Candidates for degrees will be presented
as follows:

Civil engineering, by Prof. Stone; for B. 
A., by B. C. Foster; for Ad., Enndem De
grees and M. A., and M. C., by Dr. 
Bridges. ;

The order of degrees will be conferred 
at the eneoena exercises as follows:

M. A. in course—Robert. C. Colwell, B. 
A- i

M. A. Ad dundufla—Rev. Frank Baird, 
M. A. (Dalhousie); Harvey P. Dole, M. 
A. (Columbia).

Na. Sc in course—Allan K. Grimmer, B.

-
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limits of Orange-Nassau, Civil Registrar of the 
Commune of The Hague * * * that the 
child presented to us, which is of the fe
male sex, has been boro in the Royal 
Palace, No. 68 Noordeinde, in this com
mune, on Friday, April 30. 1909, at ten 
minutes to seven A. M., and further that 
the said child, named Juliana Louise 
Emma Marie Wilhelmina, Princess of Or
ange-Nassau, Duchess of Mecklenburg, is 
the daughter of himself, Henry Vladimir 
Albert Ernest, Prince of the Netherlands, 
and of his royal consort, Her Majesty Wil- 
belmina Helena Pauline Marie, Queen of 

me,, the Netherlands, Princess of Or&Bge- 
Nassau.” ... , . a' •. ...... „

8Enthusiasm in ^Holland knew no 
when it was announced that the queen 
had given birth *b a; princess, the heir to 
the throne. Proclamation of the happy 

^by heralds in the public 
ialds being dressed in 

costumes. The official

ers.
event was made 
squares, the h<
quaint old - tin* JBMHM
registration of thé birth Mid the names of 
the little princes: reads:

“Today, May ,1, HU Royal Highness 
Henry Vladimir Albert Ernest, Prince of 
the Netherlands, Duke of Mecklenburg, 
Prince of Werdria and Schwerin, Lord of 

itqck and Stargard,

JUDGE GREGORY 
VERY ILL TODAY

JUDGESHIPSchard.

:yARE FILLEDA. I.
B. A. Ad enndum—John C. Belyea, B. 

A. (McGill.) ■ «
B. A. with honors—<3WeH T- dark,
tHK J. 1(
Philosophy, and English—Arthur L. Dy-

Phi]or=ophy—Frank L. Orchard- Beatrice 
W. Welling: ’

English and French, first division—M. 
Lillian EUiott, Clairenee T. Flanagan, 
Norman S. Fraser, Grace H. Flemming, 
Locksley McKnight, Maud H. Smith, 
Olive H. Stotbart.

Second’division—W. Gordon Firth, Lil
lian L. Smith.

Third division—A Verna Brown.

As Announced By the Times 
On Saturday Last, McKeown 
and Barry are the Men.

Ont., May ^6—(Special)

Me Mad an Attack of Convul
sions This Morning and is 
in a Serious Condition- 
Other News of Fredericton.

Domains- JHHHHI
%Order■

JUNIOBB, -
Latin and Greek, claes 1, Frances L. 

Fish; Math, and Math;" Physics, class 1, 
G. H. Patterson, Amy L. Sharpe, Isaac 
C. Spicer.

Nat, Sc. and chemistry, class 1, Margaret 
M. Belyea,

Phil, and economics, cl 
class 2, M. R. C. Smith- ix 

Philosophy and English, dass 2, George

A SECTION MAN 
KILLED ON I.C.R

KERRIGAN WAS 
ALLOWED TO GO

Ottawa,
H. A. McKeown and J. H. Barry were ap
pointed this morning judges of the Su-

—Hon. V
i... .• & 'S:Fredericton, May .26-1—(Special)—Judge Greg

ory, who lately retire* from the Supreme v 
Court bench on account ofil^tess had an at
tack of convulsions this morning and is in 
a serious condition. He ràlliedinomewhat dur
ing the forenoon and .aL^present his physician 
does not consider him p any immediate dan-

;1, J. Westley; preme Court of New Brunswick.
Struck By the Boston and 

Montreal Express at Windsor 
Junction This Morning

G T. P. Laborer Charged With 
Theft,. Dismissed by Judge 
Forbes — No Witnesses 
Against Him.

8USED THE HOSE ON 
THE CITY STREETS

2.24 TROT—DUFFERIN HOTEL STAKEBANKER TRIES TO THE EVIDENCE 
TAKE HIS OWn IS ALL IN NOW

$400. ger.
Four Scott Act cases,were acknowledged to 

the police court this morning and fines of 
fifty dollars paid. The case against Alonso 
Staples, druggist, is being contested.

Aid. J. J. F. Winslow has entered ’the race 
for the office of Judge , of probates and it Is 
believed that he has a fair chance of winning 
out. Mr. Winslow enjoys the distinction of 
being the only Tory lawyer in the city who 
does not now derive a portion of his revenue 
from the government or municipalities. The 
others putting up a game fight for the job 
are J. W. McOready. Fred St. John Bites, 
and H. G. Fettety. The loser who kicks the 
hardest will probably land the clerkship of 
the county court.

John J. Boddlng has returned from Ireland 
where he has been spending the winter.

Harry R. Haley, Milltown, N. B.
James W. Smith, St. Stephen, N. B.
A. E. Trites, Salisbury, N. B.
John Chisholm, Maccan, N. ,S.
R. A. Backman and G. A. Polley, Lunen-r 

burg, N. S.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton, N. B.
Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton, N. B.
Dufferin Hotel, St. John> N. B.
J. R. Morrell, Brunswick, Me.
F. Boutilier, Halifax, N. S, ,
Thomas Hayes, St. John, N. B.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston, Me.

The second payment on these stakes is 
due on June 10th, the third and last pay
ment on June 29th, when horses must be 
named. Under the conditions nominators 
can declare out if paid to date of written 
notice, otherwise will be held for full 5 
per cent. /

The class races are:
2.15 trot and pace, purse $300.
2.17 trot and pace, purse $300.
2.19, trot and pace, puree $300.
Entries in the class races close on June 

29th, with the secretary, John Ross, Saint 
John, N. B.

Sydney, May 26—(Special)—N. Shaffle* 
burg, a section man on the I. C. R., was 
killed this morning by the Boston and 
Montreal express, which left Halifax at 
8.15. She eburg was working a few hun
dred. yards this side of .Windsor Junction 
and the accident occurred within sight 
of the station. Shaffieburg was warned 
by the foreman to look out for trains. 
He seemed to have neglected the warning, 
for there was ample time for him to get 
off the track after the train came near 

The unfortunate man was badly 
injured about the head, and death was 
almost instantaneous. The remains were 
carried to the station, and afterwards 
placed on board the in-coming D. A. R* 
train and taken to his home at Bedford. 
Coroner John G. Corbin viewed the re
mains and an inquiry will be held. The 
deceased leaves a family of six children. 
His wife died a short time ago.

Aid. McGoldrrck’s New Scheme of 
Street Sprinkling Was Tried 
This Morning

X
Dominick Kerrigan, who was arrested 

on April 7, by Patrolman Sullivan, on 
suspicion of .stealing $35 and a check for 
$15 from Joseph Cunningham several 
days previously, and who was committed 
for trial on April 26 and was indicted by 
the grand jury yesterday, was liberated 
by Judge Forbes this morning on his own 
recognizance to appear when requested. 
He was advised by his hour to depart 
from the city immediately.

Cunningham, the principal crown wit
ness, left St. John soon after serving a 
term in jail for profanity, and has not re
appeared. On the day of the arrest Cun
ningham, Kerrigan and another were to
gether on Mill street. Cunningham ap
proached Policeman Bowes, on that beat, 
and demanded that Kerrigan be taken into 
custody for theft. The policeman inquired 
for the grounds on which he based his 
accusation and Cunningham berated him 
for not complying with his request. He 

promptly arrested and Kerrigan was 
located that night in his boarding bouse. 
Both men were laborers on the G. T. P. 
and were intoxicated during their so
journ here. Seven weeks ago Cunning
ham vehemently protested against what 
he thought was the laxity of the police 
in permitting Kerrigan to be free while 

he fails to materialize to testify and 
in the event of Kerrigan being convicted, 
to recover the check and money taken- 
from the accused. The check was. pay
able to the informant. It is not likely 
that the case will be ever heard, 
county court adjourned this morning 
til tomorrow morning.

LIFE St. John Lumbermen Examined 
at This Morning’s Session of 
the International Railway 
Arbitration

Alderman McGoldrick’s new scheme of 
sprinkling the streets with a hose and 
spraying nozzle was given a test this morn-

::P. H. Roy ex-President of the 
Defunct SL John’s Bank At
tempted Suicide this Morn-

.•!
ing. A couple of city employes took sev
eral joints of hose to Mill and Pond 
streets about 6 o’clock and gave those 
thoroughfares a thorough wetting. It is 
proposed to, continue the practice in the 
early morning hours and Market Square 
and several of the business streets will 
also be attended to.

ilVi-.:

The hearing in the arbitration between 
the International Railway and the N. B. 
Railway Company was continued this 
morning. Evidence was given by J. 
Fraser Gregory and George S. Cushing as 
to the manner of getting logs out to 
market, and by George L. Wet more, en
gineer on the C. P. R., who stated that 
grades over one per cent, were considered 
heavy grades.

This concluded the taking of evidence 
and Messrs. Carvel) and Stevens com
menced their argument on behalf of the 
International Railway. They will con
tinue this afternoon and probably to
morrow, and will be followed by Col. Mc
Lean and F. R. Taylor for the N. B. 
Railway Co. The session will likely con
tinue until Saturday.

him.mg. DISHONEST VALET 
GÇTS THREE MONTHS

1 ■;.
»St. Johns, Que., May 26—(Special)—That 

p. H. Roy, ex-preetdent of the defunct 
Banque De St Jêan > tried to end his life 
early this morning. Is the news which creat
ed quite a sensation here this morning.

Rumors had it that Mr. Roy had shot him
self and was dangerously 111, but wlien sur
geons examined his wound it was found that 
he had shot himself in the left foot and that 
his wound was not at all serious. The bul
let entered the fleshy part of the foot and did 
not touch any bones. It was extracted with
out any trouble and it is said Mr. Roy will 
he able to attend his trial today which he 
has been following very closely for the last 
couple of weeks and which doctors think led 
up to the shooting this morning.

That Mr. Roy intended committing suicide 
)s evident. He got out of bed and walked to 
the next room for his revolver and after
wards returned to bed where the shooting 
occurred. He evidently lost his nerve when 
»bout to fire a shot

:

LATE LOCALS Man Who Stole Valuable Pearls 
From Alfred Vanderbilt, is Sent 
to Prison

No. 1 Battery, 3rd Regiment C. A., will 
assemble for drill at 8 p. m. Thursday

Wm. R:. McLeod arrived ori the noon 
-train from Çredericton, where he has 
been attending the university.

No. 7 company 
at the armory, Orange Hall, Germain 
street, tonight at 7.30

FISHERMEN pROWNED 
IN VIOLENT TEMPEST

London, May 26—The discharged valet 
of Alfred Vanderbilt, who was arrested 
lately charged with the theft from Mr. 
Vanderbilt’s residence in Park Lane last 
April of a number of valuable pearls,; was 
today sentenced to three months’ impris
onment.

was

A CANADIAN GOES TO 
EDINBURGH COLLEGE

C. A. S. C. will meet
Feared That One Hundred Span

ish Fishermen Have Been 
Drowned Off Bilbao Coast

————— v'-
Bilbao, Spain, May 26—A violent temp

est has been raging on tlid Bilbao coast. 
Over sixty vessels of the fishing fleet have 
foundered and it is estimated that not less 
than one hundred fishermen have been 
drowned.

Toronto, May 26—(Special)—A cable trom 
Edinburgh announcing the selection ot Prof. 
H. Al A. Kennedy, D. D., of Knox College, 
Toronto, tor the chair ot New Testament 
theology In the new college, Edinburgh, Is 
confirmed here. Hie appointment Is to suc
ceed the late Dr. Marcus Dods.

Court North End, Number 567, Cana
dian Order Foresters, held their first meet
ing in their new rooms in the Temple 
Hall, Main street, last evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Savage 
was held at 7.45 tibia morning to St: 
Rose’s church, where Reouiem 
Mass was eung by Father Collins. Inter
ment was at Sand Cove cemetery .

MONCTON NEWS CONCILIATION BOARD
TO MEET IN MONTREAL

now
May 26—(Special)—The marriage 

of Mtes Margaret Alberta Hannigan to Wil
liam Andrew Lynch took place this morning 
in fit. Bernard's church In the presence of a 
large number of relatives and friends.

The ceremony was performed by Father 
Conway and the bride was given away by her 
brother, Charles Hannigan, and was unsup
ported. The groomsman was Johq Lynch of 
St. John. The happy couple left on the 
Maritime Express for Halifax and other Nova 
Scotia points and will reside at Buctouche on 
their return.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Mitton occur
red yesterday afternoon at two o’clock at her 
residence on Robinson street, death following 
an operation for abscesses of the stomach. 
The funeral was held this morning.

Moncton,
GERMANY TOO BUSY TO 
jBOOM THE OLYMPIC GAMES

I V

Toronto. May 26—(Special)—Hon. Wallace 
Nesbitt, K. C., has been chosen by the Can
adian Pacific Railway and J. T. Lee has 
been chosen by the telegraphers as represent- 
ititivee on the conciliation board recently 
manded by the train despatchers. ' The union 
.'omplains that one of its members was re
cently discharged without due cause. Messrs, 
x'esbltt and Lee will select a third member 
if the board. The hearing, probably, will be 
îeld at Montreal.

The
HiglPROBATE COURT un de-

Big German Glies Are Devoting 
all Their Interests to the Build
ing of Airship Stations

Estate of David H. Anderson, late of 
Musquash. Petition of ,01ivia N. Ander
son, the widow, and George A. Anderson, 
a son, for leave to sell the real estate. 
Citation issued returnable Monday, the 
28th June, next, at 11 a. m. S. A. M. 
Skinner, proctor.

An item .in thie paper yesterday refer- --------------
ring to the rescue of Andrew McCord on very heavy frost at an early hour this 
Monday was in error as to the name of morning is reported from up river. While 
the young man’s rescuer. It read Capt was felt generally, some localities suf- 
Williamson, but should have been Capt. fered more than others. As a result new 
Livingstone of the tug Leader. potatoes showing above the ground were

--------- ■ .........— badly nipped.

EARTHQUAKES IN THE U.S. : if iDispatches received state that distinct 
earthquake shocks were felt through Ill
inois today. No damage was done, how-

—r
f New York, May 26—A special cable des
patch from Berlin eaya: The question of 
holding the Olympic games here in 1912 
has been settled in the negative, there be
ing practically no chance of completing 
the stadium in time. It will therefore be 
proposed at the conference of the Olympic 
committee to hold the next games at 
Btockholm.

The delay in finishing the stadium here 
' Is ascribed to the indifference of the big 

German cities, which are all devoting their 
interest and subscriptions to building air- 
whip stations.

PERSONALS 'Kever.
Frank Jenkins, son of Deputy Chief of 

i^olice F. W. Jenkins, came in from Mc- 
Adam at noon.

F. H. Tippet was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

Senator Ellies came in from Ottawa at 
aoon today.

Dr. Arnold, of Welsford, arrived in the 
city at noon .

Mrs. John F. Morrison was a passenger 
to the city onu today’s Boston train.

F. M. Sproul, M. P. P. for Kings, was 
in the city this morning.

Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer, of St. Steph
en, is in the city, a guest at the Royal.

WORLD'S LARGEST VESSELS Regarding the announcement from Ot 
tawa that St. John would get the Domin 
ion grant of $50,000, President A. O 
Skinner, of the Exhibition 
said this morning that he had not yet re
ceived official notification from the gov 
ernment, but he had had private ‘advice 
saying that the matter had been^ settled 
and St. John had been selected'as the 
place to which the grant would go in 1910.

Peter Mahoney, Wm. J. Savage and 
Geo. Garnett, saloon keepers, on Main 
street, north end, and Thos. O’Brien, 
saloon keeper on Mill street, were charged 
by Inspector Jones and the north end 
police, in the police court, this after
noon with maintaining screens not 
in accordance with the screen law, in 
their places of business. J. B. M. Baxter, 
who appeared for them, wished to inspect 
the bars in question, and asked for a 
postponement until Friday. George A. 
Henderson, for the prosecution, consent
ed. Peter Mahoney promised to do away 
with the communicating door in his 
saloon.

Two gigantic liners, larger than any ves
sel afloat, are being constructed at Messrs. 
Harland and Wolff’s shipyards at Belfast 
for the White Star Company. They will 
probably be christened the Olympic and 
the Titanic, and will run probably be
tween Soupthampton and New York. A 
feature of the design is that they will 
each have four funnels, and only one mast. 
The total cost for the two will, it .is es
timated, be something like £4,000,000, and 
they will both be ready for their maiden 
voyages early in 1912. The passenger ac
commodation will be enormous—sufficient 
probably for at least 2,500—and the crew 
will number nearly 1,000. The gross ton
nage will be 45,000, as against the 32,500 
of the Lusitania. The funnels of the boats 
will be so large that two large trolley 
cars could easily pass through.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER Association

that he could go on breathing dust.
^ <$>

TIMELY WARNING,

by a waterspout which gathered up the 
trout, swept them across the intervening 
territory, and dropped them into Hiram’s 
lake. Hiram will have teams ready to 
convey sportsmen to his lake at short 
notice. In order to ensure the safety of 
visitors in the event of a waterspout fill
ing the boat with trout, eacli man will be 
provided with a life preserver.

SPORTING NEW'S.
Mr. Hiram Horn

beam, in the rear of 
whose place in Horn
beam Settlement there 
is a small lake, told 
the Times new report-/ 
er a remarkable storyS 
this ntomiqg. state*. / 
that on Monday after- * 
noon it rained trout 
on this lake. Several * 
anglero from the city ' 
were there with Hiram 
and were just about to put out from the 
shore when they perceived a great com
motion on the lake. Large fish were fall
ing into the lake in great numbers. The 
party went out and had great luck, and 
captured many of these mysterious trout. 
The mystery, Hiram says, was cleared 
up later, when it was learned that an ad
joining lake, which is closed to thfe pub
lic and held for the pleasure of a few 
plutocratic sportsmen, had been visited

Judges and others who go yachting on 
Sunday are hereafter to be summarily 
dealt with. The Times new reporter has 
been requested' to state that especially 
severe measures will be taken in the case 
of members of the bench who are caught 
on The Reach thie summer. This is no 
Dream.

QUEENS WHO SMOKE 'mNo fact in modern social life is more 
(striking than that so many of the queens 
iof Europe find as much solace in tobacco 
ps men do. The striking exception to this 
rule is Queen Alexandra, who has never 
smoked. In this resjiect she ia different 
from her sister, the Dowager Empress of 
Russia, for the latter smokes a good many 
cigarettes a day. Another queenly smoker 
Is the Queen of Rumania, the highly ac
complished Carmen Sylvia. The Queen 
Mother of Spain, as King Alfonso’s moth
er is still called, is another smoker of 
cigarettes, as is the widowed Queen of 
Portugal, who, contrary to what might 
be expected in a resident of southern 
Europe, prefers Russian tobacco to any 
ether, ^ , . . , .

MONTREAL STOCKS<$> <§ <$>JT73
Montreal, May 26—(Special)—Stocks were 

strong and in some casea buoyant today. 
Dominion Steel advanced to 37V6 and Domin
ion Coal Oo 71%, indicating some agreement 
on outstanding accounts. Other features were 
Power. 122%; Steel preferred, 119%; Pen
man’s, 55: Quebec Railway. 52%; Scotia 64%; 
Textile, 69%; Soo, 136; Converters, 42; Mac- 
Kay, 79%; Lake of the Woods, 111.

A NIGHTMARE.
Our esteemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jamea- 

ey Jones, had a bad dream last night. He 
dTeamed that St. John was provided with 
two watering cars such as they have in 
up-to-date towns, to run on the street, 
car line and sprinkle the mailt' thorough
fares throughout the dusty season. James- 
ey, being a prudent citizen, who has sev
eral times threatened to migrate to the 
Sahara to escape taxes, was greatly disc 
turbed by this dream, and was not re
lieved until he had called up the water 
and street departments and was assured

<$> <i> <$>
THE TRUTH ABOUT TEDDY.

Nairobi, Africa, May 26—Ex-President 
Roosevelt brought down another Lying 
Correspondent this morning. The African 
species is muçh more formidable than the 
American, but Mr. Roosevelt armed him
self with a Big Noise and boldly attacked 
a huge specimen this morning, it fell at 
the first discharge, literally riddled with 
adjectives. Kermit its well. Natives coin 
tinue to arrive to worship the Americans* 
whom they regard as supernatural beings.

\
Edward Scott

Rexton, N- B., Msy 24—-The death oc
curred at his home in East Galloway, yes
terday morning, of Edward Scott, after a 
lingering illness of tuberculosis. Deceased 
who was 31 years of age, was a son of 
David Scott, and leaves a widow, who was 
formerly Mis# Janet Molyvin. of East 
Galloway, and four small children.

SEVEN WERE DROWNED
Vicksburg, Miss.. May 26—The gasoline 

boat Doris, with ten passengers on board, 
capsized in the middle of the Yazoo Canal 
during a storm last midnight and seven 
persons were said to have been drowned.

An ostrich egg weighs three pounds, 
and is considered equal in amount to 
twenty-four hens’ eggs.V
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Fashion Hint for Times Headers^
2

! USWhen Asepto 
Gives a Helping 
Hand, Washing 
Labor is Halved.
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.4MCn|ASEPTO ÎS the ry** sort 
of a wash-day helper. Use it with 
hot water or with cold.

A taWespoonful to a bucket of 
.water is plenty. Leave the clothes 
in this preparation for two hoars— 
and attend to other .household 
duties. After the time is up, you 
will be amnatd to see how ropOfr 

r>V the dm disofiPtors—and without 
the use of the destructive wash-

ASEPTO cleans better than soap—Is a harmless, odorless, antiseptic 
soap çowder. Costs but 5c. a package, at all discerning grocers.

i> I 1 £)i
■; :.-z, :I “T'HE All-purpose Flour, and 

1 superior for every purpose. 
Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

“More bread and better bread. ”
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited

Mills at WINNIPEG, GODERICH. BRANDON.
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Powder

V; § :s Aw^Lpupixy FLOUR-
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Manufactured by the Asepto Mfg. Co., St. John, N.B.
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used advantageously in mendipg the heels 
of stockings.

A surprisingly attractive little book fpr 
your baby may be fashioned out of a 
flour sack. The cloth should be cut into 
pieces the size of a double page in the av
erage nursery book. Then stitch down the 
middle and paste in it postal cards and . 
various pictures from the magazines or 

in which the baby has taken

.

,

If you lay linoleum on your floors this 
spring cut it a trifle longer than the 
length of the room. Do not tack it 
down for several days, thus allowing it 
to settle properly. The edges should 
then be pasted down to the floor in order 
to keep the dirt from working under it. 
Another good suggestion is to put a nar- 

strip of molding around the edges 
next to the wall and paint it an appropri
ate color.

In lighting a new gas range the instruc
tions to first turn on the gas and then 
strike the match must be followed in
variably. Unless this is done the flame 
mil roar and pound and be yeljow in
stead of blue. Besides it will, give out 
very little heat. The explanation of this 
is that the space between the burner and 
the stopcock is full of air, which must be 
allowed to flow out before lighting.

It is no pleasant job to keep the kitchen 
sink clean. If it is of galvanized iron cov
er its surface completely with soap pow
der. After it has remained on at least 
15 minutes scrub the sink with a strong 
brush in boiling hot water. Care must Be 
taken in keeping the soap powder from 
touching the woodwork of the sink, as it 
will eat all the paint off.

If you have no stationary tubs in the 
room in which your laundry Work is done, 
and if you are compelled to fill each tub 
with water from the kitchen boiler, get 
hold of an old piece of garden hose and 
attach one end of it to the faucet on your

'■

;€E\àA Romance-of Modem New York and Pane

By Hudson Douglas —•
ill. • it;

-

MWI
' /

101 0row newspapers 
an interest.

It may not work in every case, but 
there is a certain baby in a large city, 
who is no longer afraid of water when he 
has to take his bath. His mother made 
his tub alluring to him by placing in the 
water small toy turtles and fish, most of 
them made of light tin or wood, and all 
of them sufficiently buoyant to float. She 
experienced no more trouble thereafter.

Here is a good way to keep your stock
ings up. Fasten together, with a piece in 
back and one in front, two pieces of tape 
long enough to reach over the shoulders. 
Then fasten on each of these four ends 
a piece of elastic fixed with a garter 
fastener. This will hold the stocking up 
m both front and back and does away 
with the necessity of fastening the gar
ters to the waist.

If the water in your laundry is not very 
clear, drop in a sack filled with equal 
parts of charcoal and saltpeter. The char
coal should be broken into small pieces, 
and will hold the soot after the saltpeter 
has drawn it to the sack.

new pearl coif pure ornaments.
““Pearls roped in the hair are a feature of the Moyen age mode, which brings 
into favor all the costume effects of the sixth and seventh centuries. Sometimes 
pearl strings are braided with the natural hair, sometimes they are laid in bandeau 
effect across the bro»#. A pretty bandea u is shown here made of rings of pearls, 
the rings being joined by big fiery opals. A companion barette of pearl strings 

under the knot of hair at the back.

>
t

0than had been apparent, had served to 
save her all undesirable notoriety. Quain- 
tance had engaged on her behalf and his 

the best legal talent at the French 
bar. In the end they came scatheless 
out of a situation unenviable in the ex
treme. And, as soon as it .could con
veniently be accomplished. Quain tance 
had brought her back home.

Small wonder then, that they looked 
about them with thankful hearts aqd 
glad eyes as they threaded the hurrying 
throng on the avenue.

At thought of the their late indepen
dence they smiled happily at each other, 
and two or three of the paxeersby, ob
serving the couple, turned to look back 
it them over heir shoulders. They were 
very good to look at, and their glad faces 
were very well worth a second glance 
on a winter’s day.

“Where are we going dear?” she asked 
him, and he gazed lovingly down at the 
radiant features upturned from their nest 
of furs. She was his wife now, this 
dainty, delicate creature, for whom he 
had fought and suffered as a man must 

know the true value of victory. And 
seemed the more miraculous when he 

recalled the last time. he had sauntered 
up the avenue alone, with no least 
thought of what fate held in store for 

He laughed aloud as he looked,

'(Continued)
“You know-all?" she asked, hurriedly- 

“I am Duchesse deS:Reves mmape only, 
aid ™ aie glanced very w^stful y up at 
him—“and a pauper m my tara ruÇ •

-1 am not altogether<a pauper, he ans 
wered gladly, “but-had you been a pnn-
sTSStiSfttitiSs.

kissed her unkiseed lips, 
him, regardless of those

/>
Z A _ &
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A SECTION MAN’S ST. JOHN GETS 
ACT Of HEROISM $50,000 GRANT

;

boiler and run the other end into your 
tub.

If vour polished table has been Spot
ted by drops of water, etc., pour a small 
quantity of liquid camphor or spirits of 
camphor on the stain, rub it in well with 
the palms of the hands. The camphor 
will not injure the polish of the table and 
the white spot will disappear.

An odd way of mending the winter un
derwear before you put it away in moth 
balls for the summer is to cut away all 
the worn part and crochet around in a 
plain stitch, narrowing every second or 
third time around, according to the size 
of the hole. This same method may be

a low whisper, 
his strong arms, 
clasp her 'close to
‘°The8clock in the comer chimed 
and Notre Dame echoed the hour of mid
night. She looked up at him 
a little frightened smile 
came from the other end of the room.

•We’e all ready now,” Quiintance call 
across. “Tell that lawyer rascal to step 
forward and marry us.’? submie-

esse still in her,.robe of state like so

ance, tall and straight, in a suit °f eer#7 
u ...1y,is thin, sun-tanned face a fit 

f i\ t her shapely 3(ftjrnes6- Behind stood 
Famine Sh «4. hands, her own 

See wftrkjng. AnQofi, oppo^ Sev 
ger and Are^. looked-dn,

■
He Grabbed a Stick of Dyna- Cabinet in Session A1 Day 
mite, With fuse Burning, \ esterday Did Much E us ness
and Threw it Into the Lake. —fisheries Regulations Ap

proved. -■
Toronto, May 25—A tale of remarkable 

of mind comes from Algonquin Ottawa, May 25—The government today 
examined the regulations lor fisheries in 
international ■ waters, prepared ' by Prof. 
Prince on behalf of Canada, and Dr. Jor
dan for the United States. It is under
stood that the regulations, as drafted, are 
satisfactory to Canada, and if approved 
by the Washington authorities, will be 
given effect on June 1 by simultaneous 
proclamation.

Thomas H. Metcalfe, K. C., was today 
appointed to the high court bench of 
Manitoba.

The maritime provinces will be subject 
to a scientific ■ anti* 'resource examination 
this summer by several members of the 
geological survey, staff;- The investigation 
of the New. Brunswick oil shales will be 
continued by Dr. R. W. Ells, and he will 
extend his work to N 
Gaspe. Work on -iron deposits in the 
Bathurst district will be continued by G. 
A. Young. The coal formation of Cum
berland county will be further examined 
by H. Fletcher There will be a continu
ation of the work of mapping the gold- 
bearing quartz of Nova Scotiq by E. R. 
Faribault. The industrial possibilities of 
the maritime provinces - clay formations 
will be looked into by Joseph Kule and 
H. Reid.

The minister of agriculture will officially 
inform the directors of the St. John Ex
hibition Association that they may count 
upon the $50,000 grant for their exhibi
tion in 1910. There has been an order- 
in-council put through1 declaring that the 
exhibition vote for next year shall go to 
New Brunswick and Hon. Mr. Fisher lias 
decided that St. John is to have the 
spending of the money. This decision has 
been reached chiefly because St. John if 
in the best position to accommodate the 
large crowd which may be expected at a 
Dominion show. The vote will npt be 
placed in the estimates until next session 
but it will be available in ample time.

The annual meeting of the Royal Society 
of Canada was opened here today with a 
small attendance. The business was of 
a preliminary nature. This evening the 
president. Dr. Roy, delivered the annual 
presidential address, the subject being 
Canadian Copyright Law.

Seven new members were added to the 
society. They are: Ernest Myrand. Que
bec; Prof. C. W. Colby, McGill Univer
sity; Prof. Frank Allan, Manitoba Uni
versity ; Prof. C. Fields. University of 
Toronto ; Prof. D. Macintosh, McGill 
University; Prof. H'. N. Tory. University 
of Alberta, and Prof. E. W. McBride, of 
McGill.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Canadian min
ister of justice, and J. S. Ewart, K. C., 
sail for London Saturday to prepare the 
Canadian-Newfoundland case in the arbi
tration with the United States on the 
Atlantic fisheries before The Hague tri
bunal.

presence
station, at the entrance to Algonquin 
.park. About thirty sticks of dynamite, 
in all over twenty pounds, were placed in 

lean-to shed, at the back of the large 
house in which all section men and their 
families lived to thaw it out.

A few moments later one of the sec- 
tionmen, who was in charge of the work, 
saw, to his horror, that the fuse of one 
of the sticks had become ignited. He 
picked up the stick on which the sput
tering fuse was growing short with dead
ly speed, and ran out of the abed towards 
the lake. With all his might he hurled 
the stick towards the water. It had cov
ered only half its flight when an explo
sion occurred. --

Park Superintendent.Bartlett, who was 
on the lake, heard the report and fear
ing a serious accident sent over to the 

His messenger returned with the

Maitre
I

TUMOR OFNEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

A TONIC FOR 
THE STOMACH

S 1a

'

YEARShim.
but by no means because he thought the 
conjunction of fate and. Fifth Avenue in 
any way incongruous.

‘’We're going as far as the Night and 
Day Bank, sweetheart," he informed her, 
“td get you a small wedding-present I’ve 
had stowed away there since I first met 
you. Its a long way uphill, and it' will 
be dark, before we get there. Let’s take 
a cab." - .,

“Oh no," she protested, “Fd much 
rather walk. And you must remember, 
Stephen, how poor we are. We must be 
much more economical now. I’ve cost 
you such a lot already."

“All right," he assented, with a cheer
ful smile, “we’ll walk if you want to, 
and spend the dollar we’ve saved in some 
other way."

“We’ll have to be much more econom
ical now," she repeated wisely, “and ev
erything’s so expensive here in New 
York."

They passed up the hill together, on 
foot. At the top Quain tance bade her 
turn and look back.

“It’s good, isn’t it?" he said, staring 
down at the long crowded, lamp-lit vista 
with a sigh of sheer content. She made 
no reply, but the hand nestling warmly 
in the crook of his elbow moved in quick, 
affirmative pressure.

“Come on now," he ordered. “It will be 
dinner time before we know where we are.

“It was here I first saw you," he said, 
halting her again on the steps of the 
bank.

“And I saw you," she admitted, blush
ing. “You were looking at me so strange
ly. And I didn’t understand. Jules Chev- 
rel was waiting for me in the cross-street. 
I was horribly frightened then."

“The—the dog!" said he, explosively. 
“If I ever come across him again,, it will 
be a bad day for him."

“And yet, but for him you'd 
seen me," she reminded him.

He shook his head solemnly over that 
undeniable fact.

W j‘.
Closing Exercises of the l>. IN. 

B. Will, Be field Tomorrow 
T-Water in the River falling 
fast

Wonderful Success of the 
Modem Method of Treating 
Even Obstinate Cases of 
Indigestion.

guards
' Maitre6 Georgea performed, his- part most 

decorously, and m the 
spare of time the widowed 
Reve* was the làwful wife of Stephen 
rinaintance sometime known as A. New 

set forth, signed sealed^ 
witnessed in a very precis et O» 
inoe, with an exact note of the day an 
horn-, drawn up by the notary under that 
wntleman's personal 6uppr*-»i«i-

Which done,. Quain tance drew his wile

Jnd FanchVM*Jdbwn tpbetch in the pol

ice.”

GROWTHijatfer-ii
" s

The old fashioned methods of treat- Fredericton, N. B., May 26—The old 
ing stomach diseases are being discarded. University of New Brunswick will 
Tlie trouble with the old fashioned me- plete another year on Thursday, when the 
thods was that when the treatment was annual enqaenia exercises will be held and j 
stopped the trouble returned in an ag- Governor Tweedie wijl preside. Chancellor 
gravated form. ' , Jones1 will speak in praise of the found-

The modern method fo treating indi- ers. Rev. E. B. Hooper will deliver the 
gestion, catarrh of the stomach or chronic alumni oration and Frank L. Orchard will 
gastritis, is to tone up the stomach and | deliver the valedictory for the senior class, 
glands to do their normal work. Every The Associated Alumni will meet in the 
step toward recovery is a step 'gained, Normal School building tomorrow even- 
nof to be lost again. The recovery of ing at 8 o’clock. There will be the annual 
the appetite, the disappearance of pain, election of officers and a report will be 
the absence of gas—all are steps on the submitted by the examinera, naming the 
road to health that those who have tried winners of the alumnae gold medal ana 
the tonic treatment remember distinctly, the Brydone-Jack memorial scholarship..

Dr Williams Pink Pills are a tonic The annual encaenia meeting of the 
every constituent of which is helpful in senate will be held on Thursday morning 
building up the digestive organs and at 10 o’clock. So far, as known, at present, 
therefore are the very beet remedy for there will be no honorary degrees awarded
chronic eases of stomach trouble. The this year but Robert G. Colwell, of this
success of the treatment is shown by city, will take the degree of M. A and .
hundreds of cures like the following:- Allan K. Grimmer city engineer of Fred-_______________ Imenced taking Lv-

is sï rsr *■ art*
«,«,* ‘JS,”S"~,T ra’.-eri, ' Th, yh* s™ » Ï» K
by obstinate constipation. Food was fall quite rapidly-.It ,s expected that rat- bandlandmyseir Claim ma ^ high,y
not only distasteful, but every mouthful mg operations at Douglas boom 1 = j recommen(j it to suffering women.’’—
I ate was painful. The trouble so affect- this week. The_ ^branch:> ! Mrs ™R,LLA BRADLEY, 284 Johnson
ed mv heart that at times I thought I pany’s drive of 6,000,000 in Taxis River, Mrs.
could not live. I was constantly doctor- has been having a hard time owing to A?e, Winnipeg, jaaiiirooa 
ine but did not get the least relief In- scarcity of water, but is expected to get I Qne 0f the greatest triumphs of 
deed X was growing worreajd in the out this week. The main Nashwaak drive ; Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Corn- 
summer of 1907 had got so bad that I i® at Rooky Brook, eight miles fronV Pound is the COnquenng of Oman S 
w/tnt tn of Boston where I Stanley and is doing well. flread enemy—tumor. It you navespent some time under tht care 0^00- The body qf the late William B. Clear mysterious pains inflammation, ul«r- 

i-îlist T returned home however no bet- ente, who died this mormng in Ossining atlOD or displacement, don t wait tor 
lahsts I returned home, however no Mt wil] be brought to this city lor time 1.0 confirm your fears and go
ter than when I went away. h pa lt( yrank Deb Clements, brother through the horrors of a hospital opera-. 
woidd “sometimes “caitffe 2 to drop 1 ofdere^d. left thh evening foi Boston, tion, try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 

kept getting weaker and weaker and had where he will meet relatives ^”8/-'barge table Compound at once,
practically given up hope of ever being of the body and w,11„ftur“, ‘hT„n For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham »
well again when my mother urged me to Stevedores from St. John ha^b^, " Vegetable Compound, made from roots
try Dr. Williams’ Pink, Pills. How brought here to assist m loading the an£herbg(hasbeenthestandardiemedy
thankful I now am that I took her advice. ; schooner Ronald, now taking m a «"î° for female ills.
My case was a severe one and did not ! of lumber at ‘he Gikon whar j
yield readily, but once an improvement I - And Mrs. lied . = father
was noticed the cure progressed steadily j the holiday with Mr. Edgecombe s lather 
and satisfactorily, and after the use of at Forest (Maine.,I

üarrtrtJS.-.Ti -& '.r: issAll who knew me look upon my cure as but finally ambled »« = to the woods
almost a miracle, and I strongly urge all without offering to molest him.

suffering from stomach trouble to give
this medicine a fair trial." McMackïn-PattcrSOII

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all Hoyt Station, N. B., May 24—The home In the police court yesterday afternoon 
medicine dealers or you can get them by , Tames Patterson of Mrs. Hattie Fleming, of Brussels street,
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for ot Mr' and Mis. uarnes l atteraon ot ^  ̂̂  for 6eUing beer on Sun-

.. _ ,, „ $2.50 from Tlie Dr. Williams’ Medicine Glenvale, Westmorland county, was the day she pleaded in extenuation that her
..jdne}, >■ S„ May -o—(Special) C. J. c BroekviUe, Out. scene of a very happy event on May 19-1 husband had sold the beer without her

McIntyre, acting for C. J. Burchil], who ---------------- . ...  ---------------- when their daughter. Minnie E„ was ' know|ed_c con8ent
reeently purehased the equity of E. Le- Tft rvp ATH lmited in marri,s'" to W' .Lec McMaeldn, ! wh^8Æe ciKe was called the defendant -
Roi Millis in the bydney Hotel, today BURNED TO DEATH of Spiingliill, King- county. ^ cere-16aj<1 that> after inqun>-, *be found that
paid A. C. Ross the full. amount of his i --------------- i lnony was performed by Rev. A. Perry, 1 )d 0„ tbe 16th inst.. during her
mortgage and the temporary management , of Hoyt SUtion, and was witnessed by j w This was done without
has been handed over to John I. Robin- ^ Andrew’s Girl’s Clothing Set a large number of guests. The young, t0Julting hrr.
son A loeai company wdl be formed to f . i couple will reside at bpnnglull, Kings ,j„dge Ritchie wanted to know why pro-
conduct the hotel, ^_________ Oil FirC By 8 Fire Cracker • county. ceedings had not been taken against the

. . husband instead of the wife-
St. Andrews, NT. B., May -o.—Edna Pendle- ^- l i« n’Prai/ George 4. Henderson, who prosecuted,

bury, the eleven-year-old daughter of Thomas CafTipbei!-U rray » . ins the licence0
Pendlebury. died this morning from burns ■ • , . , Mid that Mrs. I lernmg was tlie licensee

i received yesterday. With other children she In St. Joseph s t i.urch.hoxbury I Mass.) ; an(j that she conducted the business, with 
had been eetting off firecrackers. While thus, u few days ago, Alisa Selina F. U’Pray, w'nich her husband was in no way con-
ferrtbfv buraed'about^lhl body >h® daughter of John U’Pray, was united in nPcted, she even renting the premises, 
terribly burned about tbe body , marriage to Frank H. Campbell, of Dor- I M„. Fleming explained that her shop

Chester (Mass.), by Rev. F. O'Sullivan. ;s op#n every Sunday for the sale of milk
The groom was attended by Ralph Ray- OI- wbjvi, she disposes of two eight quart

1 mond, and t.lic bride by lier sister. Misa cans. [The supposed that her husband sold
Pauline O Pray. The bride formerly lived i tb, beer to some friends who came in,

without thinking of the consequences.
I In commenting on this his honor said 
' there was a Sunday law as well as a beer 

First Aeronaut—How far did 5-011 go in ]aiv ]f her shop was open as she said 
ES&.B n BPI vour airship? i every Sunday, it was a shame, and if

TS H H L mr and guaranteed Second Aeronaut—Not far. I got into there bad been any doObt as to the
HtigP Q ■ |p cure for each and trouble. A fellow had me arrested for grounds of complaint for beer selling, she

H hLs LrUI trespassing on his air. could be fined for that . He informed her
■ B MBSW aadfrotrndlnf---------------- --------------------- ------ that under the law she was liable to a'

in the press and ask DESERVING OF SYMPHONY. maximum fine of $50. As. however, the 
Yon can use it and Bron«on-Did any penance in Lent. minimum fine had been struck agahiat 

Woodson — My wife dragged me to (>-*-oil lie would impose the same
.penalty, $20.

Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

treat, suffering with a growth m the 
uterus. The noctors said it was a tumor, 
_______ _____________ and could not be re

moved, as it would 
causeinstantdeath. 
They found that 
other organs were 
affected and said 

11 could not live 
more than six 
months in the con
dition I was in. 
After I came home 
I saw your adver- 

1 tisement in the 
and com-

com-■ : ;
• ■camp.

story of tbe section man’s heroism but 
did not get his name.

Scotia andova
!

i
!Palpitation 

of the Heart.
45 /

CHAPT'itRXXIV.

X Fate Opens a New .Account With Quain- 
tance—at the Ni^lf and Day Bank.

On a crisp wint^Y afternoon the gar
den, of Madison Square were all bedecked 

if for a-, bridai. The leafless 
frees'.wore festoons & crystal and ropes 
of pearls. From the fountain rose a solid 
■olumn of silver, -wet,: «listening.

The buildings about fe were brave with 
cliamond-lilfe pendants which sparkled 
and shone as’they dripped under a bril
liant blink of late sunshiny, Onfe 
paths and streets where the traffic flowed 
showed black against winters robe, their 

octave. lower under the carpet

1
One of the first danger signals that an- 

something wrong with the heart isnounce
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“ all gone ” sinking feeling ; or again, there 
may be a moat violent beating, with flush
ings of the skin and visable pulsations of 
the arteries. The person may experience 
a smothering sensation, gasp for breath ■ 
and feel as though about to die. In suoh 

the notion of Mil burn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring 
Its normal beat and imparting tone to the 
nerve-centres, is, beyond all question, inar- 

They give such prompt relief

in white, as

was an

piece
uproar an
which covered- them.

Frost and snow and sunshine together 
had turned the drab park into fairyland, 

thought Quaintance. at any rate, 
as he stepped out into the pillard porch 
of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, his wife 
his arm. They paused for a moment to 
look 'thankfully out at the scene there, 
and then, crossing Broadway carefully, 
turned up Fifth Avenue, in haste because
of the cold. ’ ,

Only an hour ago they had stepped 
which nad

1

vêlions, 
that no one need suffer.on

Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., 
writes:—“ I was troubled with palpitation 
of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines, 
but they only gave me temporary relief. I 
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and 

; bought two boxes and before I had used 
• ! them I wad completely onred and would

j recommend them to all similarly affected.

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
j |1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 

c -i - 1 rt uÀ a|. D-K_ i receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co.,
Frederick Deane Had His Ribs T[i.„;t^i Toronto, ont.

Broken and His Head Hurt ■

never have

To be continued.)
4

EUfehore from the 
brought them over
even on the voyage across, they had not, 
somehow, succeeded in shaking on the 
remembrance of all they had undergone 
there. But now, at last, they could re
alize that their troubles were at an end, 
could turn their backs on that nightmare

P<The murder of the Duc des Reves had 
made a nine days’ sensation in Pans.
The trial, on that capital charge, of Sea- 
ger and Arcndsen, provided the papers 
with Gcare-headlinee for a full month, 
but when all the formalities of the law 
had been fulfilled and the two sent to 
the galleys to expiate there the crime 
they had not contemplated, the public 
drew a deep breath of relief, passed on 
to the next cause celebre with a cynical 
shrug of the. shoulders which was Mon
sieur's sole epitaph. For Etienne Aigle- noon.

Saint-Georges Lorillard, Duc des Frederick Deane, a seaman, and Second 
Reves Vicomte Aiglemont, Seigneur de Officer Newman had been in the hold 

also held to have painting some timbers. To return to the 
deck it was necessary for tbe men to climb 

iron ladder at the side of

steamer 
from France, and, HE f ELL INTO THE

STEAMER’S HOLDj
WAS FINED $20 FOR 

SUNDAY BEER SALE
1

FOUR MEN DROWNED 
IN MATANE RIVER

C1Brussels Street Cases Were 
Disposed of in Police Court

on the Steamer Rappahon- 
nock Yesterday.

K
JOHN F. ROBINSON

IS NOW IN CHARGE 
OF SYDNEY HOTEL

Quebec, May 25,-News has reached here 
from Matane, county Rtmouski, of a terrible
"o’îf ÆrTs?. °CHavIng °coirq>leted

four menngJa“que8ESandrMPeViCYrn*c Forbes! 
brothers, and Rosario and HormengUde 
Michaud, also brothers embarked °" a,Iaft. 
in order lo shorten the distance to then 
homes. Nothing mure was seen of them, 
and their raft having been found near Matane 
it is believed all four men have been drown
ed. Search for the bodies so far has been 
fruitless. ______________

Yesterday Afternoon.
A serious accident, which came very 

nearly being fatal, occurred on the steam
er Rappahannock, which is lying at Long 
wharf about 4 o'clock yesterday after-

mont

La Roche-Segur. 
met with hi# due deserts.

With him no "one sympathized either, 
and, since Madame la Duchesses, his 
widow, was quite unknown to the world 
at large, she escaped sympathy and cen
sure alike. O’Ferrai's influence, public 
and private, à fact much more powerful

was

THE REASON.
She—Daisy manned old Gotrox, but she 

engaged to his eon.
He—Yes. but Gotrox threatened to cut 

off bis son’s allowance if he marred her.

up a narrow 
the hatchway. Deane was in the lead and 
jjust as he reached the level of the cattle 
deck, the one next below tbe main deck, 
he lost his balance in reaching upward 
for a grip and fell backward into the hold 
a distance of about thirty feet. He fell 
side ways on the circular shaft tunnel and 
turned over and lay on the deals. Assist
ance was got to him as soon as possible 
and the injured man was hoisted from 
the hold to the deck.

Dr. Warwick responded to a call and 
ordered the man to be removed to hos
pital where he was taken in the am
bulance. Examination made on his arrival 
there showed that he had broken three of 
his ribs besides being hurt about the 
head. Deane is an Englishman and is 
about twenty-seven years of age. At the 
hospital last night he was reported to be 
resting comfortably.

The second officer had rather a narrow 
escape from sharing his companion's mis
fortune. As Deane fell he struck against 
the officer, knocking him sidewaj's and 
forcing his feet from the ladder. Fortun
ately he had a good hand grip which 
saved him from falling.

FCARLET0N COUNTY 
MAN DEAD AGED

109 YEARS

Vin cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

1
IEPPS'S

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
nutritions and

A HORRIBLE POSSIBILITY.
First Hobo—Did you ever '.:now dat a 

feller kin keep hiseelf warm by coverin’ 
up wid snow ?

Second Hobo—But what if de blame 
stuff should melt ?

\Woodstock, N. B.. May 25—(Special) 
—John Graham died at Kirkland, this 
county, today, at the extremely old 
age of 100 years. Mr. Graham was 
probably th* oldest person in the 
province. He was born in Coleraine 
? freland), in 1800, and arrived in St. 
.John when 25, years of age. Shortly 
afterwards he came to this county 
where lie married. He was a promi
nent Orangeman and took a leading 
part in the annual 12th July parades 
held in different parts of this coun:y 
and York. Thompson Graham,of Kirk
land, is a son of deceased.

N
in St. John.

IconomicaRhi’s excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health) and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cpid.

T,IN TIME TO COME.

ellet. See testimoniale 
your neighbors about it» _ 
get^rour money back i^not satisfied.

m
£L23 the OR. ©HAKE’S OINTMENT» three symphony concerts.
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❖ZAM-BUK ENDS YEARS OF PAIN RABBI AMDUR ON >r
I

!THE EEAST Of 
PENTECOST

HETPowerful Proofs of its Healing 
Value. IMES

Want
Advts.T Most

Read
. As a household remedy, useful in emer-

Cirba sells $1,000,000 bonds to Cuba Secies such as are always arising in any 
National Bank. ' home, and particularly where there are

American Cotton Manufacturers Aeso- children, Zam-Buk is without equal. Here 
dation meeting at Richmond, Va., agrees «« tome' opinions of its merit 
to transfer business from N. Y. Cotton | ,rs* Ham day, Wroxeter, Ont., says 
Exchange to New Orleans. , *■ bave proved Zam-Buk

Pacific Mail annual meeting today. ) cuts, sores and diseases of the • skin. In 
Governor Hughes vetoes bill permitting fv«*y case to which I have applied it, it 

bank to hold other than state bonds J,as brought about a cure, and I recoin-
against state deposits. r'V" , ■ », In connection with the observance of the

Market is strung in copper stocks in • '' « C iesie Petne, ^ ictoria Mmes, Feast f pentecost by the Hebrews spci- 
London. few?"’ Novajcot’a, saysi- For a : ^ being h<ld in. "the syna-

Further U. S. Steel bond issues for new *?"*‘,nre I sufferedVrom pimples and un- ^ moming and night commencing last 
construction considered probable. sightly spots on my face, and hearing so • b, and endjn„ tomorrow.President Winchell. of R. I., says ratio much about /am-Buk gave it a trial It , f" t„d Haze® Ave„ue synagogue last 
of increase m business over that a year 1 hLr,T°Ved tl,e ?*?*??* a"d, 1 : evening the rabbi, Bernaid L. Amdur, de-
ago is fully maintained. " reÇpmmend it for .'pimples liveredg the following lecture:

Twelve industrials declined .18 per cent, and skm diseases. j After an unbroken cycle of thirty two
Twenty active rails declined .38 per cent. Mis» -V Bourgue, Notre Dame, Kent ccnturie8 the festival of Pentecost is once 

Liverpool-Due two points lower on £°"}ty%£; B" For months I suf- more ce]ebrated bv the whole house of
May and unchanged to two points lower with a running sore on my leg, and Iprae,_ Qf all our national institutions or-
on later positions. Opened quiet but ^hough l tned several ointments and dained M a means of reflection, none is 

«% steady, at one to two points decline | e d'd me muck «°i>d- The «ore morc inspiring' and thought compelling
At 12.15 p. m:—Quiet but steady. May would just, heal over, and then break out than p^ost (shavous). It opens up 

and May and June net 1-2 lower and , was advised to try Zam-Buk, and avenues o{ thought and emits a flood of
later positions one point higher. j 5™Wned/ «supply together with some ,ight and truth in the hearts of those who

48% Spot cotton quiet and unchanged. I ^am-Buk Soap. I carefully washed the h ret u-i were fated to linger in an
! Middhng uplands 5.97d. Sales, 8,000. and morning with the Zam- irredeemttble desert of darkness and the

«-» sPec- and export, 1,000. American, 7 000,. B,‘k and then applied the balm A bane o{ ignorance. No pen, whatever its
S2% j no imports. Port receipts estimated at [e^,Jree^a of treatment completely ^ and pliancy, can adequately describe

! 17wr° ^.a es"vr „ V, ToLnh’^ifnct v , w ,, -, the universal jubiliation through the
1M% ^eather-North Car., 8M«l Car. Ga. Mr. Joreph Kostyuk, of Woodbndge, kn h and breadtb of the world, the great

» «ad Ala local thunder showers; Wednes Man. ^ys. -I had eczema on my face, cx“=t of/ promulgation of the Decalogue
70 69% day and Thursday, Miss, and Là., «un- and hand, so bad that I was unable , , awe-stricken people and whose

146% der storms Wednesday; Thursday partly £ my room_ Several dectors failed beart„ then palpitated with irrepressible 
cloudy. Eastern Texas, fair, except to do me any good, although I spent large pmntio nf and <,ladne«s
showers in southern portion Weetem theWailèd f*”}'B“k 7*t effected The sublime and eternal laws of Sinai,
Texas, fair Wednesday and Thursday. they failed to do, and I am now | constitute the great charter of Israel, that
Wednesday™ Thursday, Tenm™ thunder Zam-Buk is the finest-known cure for ' ^d
showers Wednesday; Thursday, fair in and ™^rle8- I» heals cuts, preache6 with no uncertain voice of the in-
west; showers m east. 77*’ violabiUty of human freedom and trespass-

! ’ . gr inflamed patches, • upon human conscience. • The ten pro-
London, 2 p .m.-Consols 85 1-8, Anc ; P?,30ned soSea’ m8ect «tings, blisters, sore , nouncements fonn the basis of all legisla- 

51 1-4, C 84 7-8, Atch 109 3-8, BO 114 3-8, feet, etc. It also cures piles. All Drug-, £ rode for buman „uidanc.
CO 78 14, GW 4 7-8, D 51 14, DX 87 34. ««‘s and Stores sell at 50c. a box, or post '; il M religioOT. though all times
Erie 34 14, EF 51 3-4. KT 42 1-8, KX 72 gisU and Stores sell at 50c. a box, or post-> , Notwithstanding the thous-1-2, CA 180. Ills 146 14, LN 138 1-2; N 91 the Zam Buk Co., Toronto, for tf ^rs ^T ^promulgatio^ he

«■ ?r”„130ôx,°^ ft l7t\ _________ potency has not been diminished, but ra-
u” lEWISh OBSERVANCE Of * Z "T« TJt && %

Liverpoitl—Wheal open.d quiet M Uff | FEAST OF PENTECOST psr^Tnepl^n^nlnV mtcdns^of' peu At th“ eelEon of tbe ,ear HVereeJ
Corn quiet unchanged. 1.30—Wheat 1-2 to pie. They have withstood the wear and man and woman are trying to keep cool.
7-8 off. Corn 14 off- V * -^t sunset yesterday, the local Hebrews tear and the severe tests of criticism of all It is not the heat of midsummer that of-

London copper stocks strong spot 63, 15s, began the observance of the Feast of alre8 f irritable heat ofFutures 61. 10s., up 16s„ 3d. -Pentecost. There was a sendee in the The underlying idea of the ten sublime ’ ‘ the ! 1
New York—The list as a whole continuer! Hazen avenue synagogue last night, when pronouncements is the declaration that a ^““'d «pnng that puts everyone out of 

to fluctuate within narrow limits and Rabbi Bernard L. Amdur preached in there iT oTe O^ L heavro and one man- 80rts: The mornings are fine and refresh- 
without showing any tendency in either English. These services will be continued kmd on eartb it is the genisis of reli- *?*’ but by evemn8. the spring feve# and 
direction. In the leading stocks Steel j this morning and evening and on Thurs- 5* and ^he life gtord of aï humUtÿ. thi‘ nasty- 8tickJ ^*5-WSS
common has continued to advance, while : day at sunset the observance of the feast if i dld not bebeve that mankind is one lts work' Tbere are ndee,t .
Reading has been on the down grade, will come to a close. on earth MnW as G«1 is^neTn heaven ‘he average woman can follow out if she
Elsewhere, stocks have ma^e no progress ! In his address last evening Rabbi Am- above vou would not find me where I ma^ee .to .^° J0» .an<^
in either direction outside .of the special- ! dur dwelt on the significance of the lm this hour. If I did not believe this, I f°a' and healthy durmg ^ trymg ^
ties. I still favor only scalping operations, ; decalogue not only in the life of the Jew- couid not preach from this pulpit. If I ° „ , , , , , , „
haying on a decline of a point and a half >sh people but as underlying the whole d;d not believe that men are essentially Above all keep the blood cool. One way
from the last top and selling on a point jurisprudence of civilized countries. The the children of the same God^ I should to do tb“ “ to keeP the head cool> «nd b?
and a half or so advance from the last hot- ten commandments, he said, had for their ; SCek some other pureuit in life. I might Ithis is meant to alway« control y°ur tem" 
tom. The market apparently is waiting basis the highest conception of human find some justification for that plundering P61"- n0 matter what the provocation may for something to turn up to give an im- freedom and the inviolability of the hu- Wy that'rob tbdr feTlowmen^ becanre be. Hard, isn’t it? But not so hard if 
pulse in one direction or the other.— man conscience. He deplored race preiu- thev do not believe in the Fatherhood of you re P«tlent- . ,EVANS. dice and the cry of America for the aL God and b^herh^d of man lt your huaband Mmea home, ^ and

encans, Canada for the Canadians. So ^Tn ^nito nf the that ail men form duI1 and in « nasty temper after a hard 
long as countries admitted the products 1 8P T1 “it day's work, do not be discouraged if he
of other lands he concluded theyPhad no îll ^ âre^JiV^^thint^slfl^ ^ believe faila to ^eet you cheerfully. Remember 
nth* to exclude their inhabitants ? Fdd^t " Jieb^.ll nf them to be tbst he haa had to contend with the trials

-------------- a ke, I conld not wi«h all of them to be Things may have gone wrongahke in every particular. There is plenty ^ « day
of room in this wide umverae for the dif- fie Jf timefl) keep your blood

Th, Battis Une steamer Tansgra Captain £eren? °L ?plm0D’ “d as far away from the fever heat as pos-
mr N.» Vd L,rom °alala- France yesirday «Pafch. Nature never intended all of us ^ Mee( the old 6orebead at the door

PEASANT RISING W'SàAIN !«SSÏtfSa?î

are'reported'to bebumi^ Xcroj^ and * ‘°W tbe ^fran "ve“ ^ ^ “ *”* that dack “ ]uat 6uch a ***■&*

the forests. Boston steamer Calvin Austin Cantals Al- Nature abhors sameness, it loathes uni-
Ian, landed 70 passengers last night and sail- formity. The law of nature has estab- 
ed on her return trip this morning. lished the eonditionW that render it im-

_ . —— possiblè to fit all feet with the same
A. Stobte ^ved from «hoes, and we cannot fit all minds with young
terday afternoon. They discharged hard coaï the same ideas. A family may consist of reminds one of the old mythologies that 
qargoee at that port fifteen children, but no two are alike, a tell of the souls of the dead passing be-

' — congregation maÿ consist of a thousand fore the celestial seat of judgment, and r®-
S* BJsnn*t’ wh,ch has been and no two are altogether alike, but this ceiving sentence as to whether heaven or 

J&arŸoMrSM.°' Tal?SrV«tWTo? is nature’s way, aether way 'would be hell is to be their future home sweet 
her home port, Weymouth, N. S. undesirable. But amid all the diversity home. But what is myth—there is stem

-------- we find in nature, we find harmony, nev- reality here?
r^.L1îrse4,5”r'ma,8,^ed,^llonxg ship Kings ertheless. We have about ninety keys on Many a heart sobs with fright, many 
tensive re^Ir^ Caprin PoUeî of t5e the piano, 49 white and 36 black and some- a check turns all colors many a lunb trem- 
bay steamer Brunswick, which arrived htere times a 3rd of an octave more. From each Lies as it approaches the physician, ms 
yesterday from Canning. The big ship will key a different tone is produced. Imagine decision may mean entrance into heaven 
load lumber for the River Plate.- ong attempting to play Beethoven’s sym- or return to hell. Away from physicians,

The three-masted schooner Edna, which Phony with one finger on one key all day another ordeal stares the fellowmanm 
discharged part cargo of creosoted piling at long. That would be uniformity, same- the face, it is the money question whicn 
Sydney, was towed out,ithe harbor this morn ness, monotonous. By the combination of means nothing short than, if you have no 
chL«r?héeM?ane!,etnfU piî keys each producing a different sound, we money you need not come to our shores,
tou she goes to Mtramiehl to^oâd lathe for enjoy the beautiful harmony of that grand Some of our present day thinkers ascribe 
New York—Sydney Post. May 25. symphony. Thus should it be among men. the disuniting force between, man and

-------- For, in spite of all the differences of opin- man to religion. Religion, they assert, has
..h?, schooner Effie May, ion that exist we are all one mankind. One set man against man and brother against 

from Port Hastings, reports that on “sunday God above; one mankind on earth is the brother alluding to many bloodsheds, hate 
night while off Liscomb she experienced a exposition of the Decalogue. 1 recollect and even murder perpetrated in the name 

T,th blterly coW w!ath®r1: a story once read of Norman McLeod, the of religion which should instead unite 
three Inches of snow anï parts’ of ThTriggtng private chaplain of Queen Victoria. He men in justice and love to another. This 
were badly iced up. was travelling over the Highlands of Scot- idea is very shallow, and proves the weak-

land while a heavy mist hung all around, ness in their upper story. Religion ib in- 
In the distance he saw a moving object, tended to be a tie, a bond between man, 
and being unarmed, he feared that some it is the link that fastens the tie of all hu- 
wild beast was coming towards him to manity for the general and -moral uplift- 
tear him in pieces. He stood still, saw the ment of society, but it is for the false in- 
object approaching, and by exerting his terpreters of religions spirit that men sep- 

that it was the form of a arated from men. Some administrators of 
religion have taught that there is only 
one road to go to heaven and that is by 
the way they have paved. They have said 
that all those who are of their belief are 
saints, while all others are sinners. They 
have shown no brotherhood nor peace on 
earth, but hate, contempt and disdain to 
all who protest; and that false spirit will 
go on separating men just as long as men 

taught to believe their own doctrines 
taught of men—the only correct and all- 
compelling to the exclusion of all others. 
Religion is uiisunuderstood. Religion is 
not what a man says he believes ; it is 
not the articles of faith a man professes. 
But it is the expression of the belief ex
hibited in the life he leads. A good man 
has a good religion. A bad man can sày 
that he believes with all his heart and 
soul; but his life gives the falsehood to 
his utterances. A good man may say 
that he does not accept the utterance of 
the church and pulpit, yet his life is the 
expression of the faith taught by religion. 
This was the trumpet call of Moses and 
the prophets, that unless righteousness is 
done, unless exact justice is established to 
all, unless love is shared between man and 
man there can be, and there is no other 
worship than idols. I recall a fact when 
the great fire destroyed Chicago, men help
ed each other without stopping to ask for 
their faith and creed; the same was the 

in New York and Philadelphia. We

IM. STOCK MARKET MERCHANTS WHO WANT RESULTS 
FROM ADVERTISING SHOULD USE

Eloquent Lecture in the Hazen 

Avenue Synagogue Last 
Night Upon the Pentecostal 

Celebration and its Meaning.

i 4♦Wednesday, May 26th, ♦ /♦New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker,

unequalled for THEj;

EVENINGYesterday’s Today's 
Closing Opening Noon. 

S4%
51

83%Amalg Copper.................... 84H
Anaconda......................
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..
Am Smelt & Rfg. .
Am. Car Foundry..
Atchison ........................
Am. -Locomotive .. .
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio...............

50%60%
132% 132 

92%
55%

109 109%

93%. . 93% 
.. . 56 
.. .109% 

• ••

Chesa & Ohio ......................78%
Chi ft G West ..
Colo F ft Iron .. .. 
Consolidated Gas ..

Erie, First ptd ..
Erie Second pfd
Kansas & Texas..............
Great Northern pfd „ .
Louis & Nashville..

57%58% 47 TIMES ^78V.78%
114% 114
78% 77%

4%4%4%
40%... 41% 

.144% 
...34%

41 ;
143% 142%
34 . 33%
51% 50%
40% 40

61%

ST. JOHN’S LEAD
ING NEWSPAPER.

42%
147% 146%
138 - 138%
138% 138%
130%, 130

Soo
N Y Central.................
Ont & Western.................
Peo C-ft Gas Co .. ..
Reading ................................
Republic Steel.................
Sloss Sheffield
Pennsylvania....................
Rock Island ......................
St. Paul ..............................
Southern Rly .. ..
Southern Rly pfd ..
Southern Pacific .. ..
Northern Pacific .. .
National Lead ............
Texas Pacific..................
Union Pacific.................
U S Steel ......................
U S Steel pfd . . .
Wabash ptd"..”..'..'- - 51% 51%
Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 493,400 shares

48% V ' ►
114%
156% ♦

< . ♦29 THE MEDIUM THAT REACHES 
: i : THE BUYING PUBLIC t : :

82%
134% I31% rw\m

City
JL ovi

RING
Good

ResultsB
150%

122%
147%
87%
33% , 33% 

188% 188

*

86%

60%61%
119% 119% f J,

20%20% t.

♦
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

................... 75% 75%

...................134 133%

...................70% 70%
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Mackay Co.. ......................... 79 79%
Illinois Traction pfd .. . 95% 9G%

that nature never endowed her with >»i 
order to meet the necessities of the glaring, 
flaring, unnecessary, ugly, impossible-look
ing hat. This chronicler eayeth that the 
over commodious and oppressive hat will 
not laet throughout tbe season. For be 
it said that women are getting to that 
point, at least in this country, where they 
throw fashion' aside when fashion goes 
just one step too far in interfering with 
their comfort. v' ,

Diet is, of course, a very important fac
tor "in the work of keeping cool. Instead 
of consuming all sorts of impossible and 
injurious foods women should take a les
son from the animal kingdom. They should 
not eat anything that in any way inter
feres with their natural facilities of diges
tion. Fats and starches of all kinds should 
be tabooel, not only for the woman her
self, but for every member of the family. 
This is not a mere keeping cool device. It 
is an absolute health rule in all warm clim
ates. The markets are flooded with delic
ious vegetables of all .kinds. There are to
matoes, lettuce, endivee, onions and other 
vegetables that can b* placed dn the tablé 
and which your husband wit! enjoy more 
than the meats and starch foods with 
which you have fed huh all winter.

If you don’t know what it is to keep 
cool in the suminer keep your temper 
right, wear sensible clothes and diet right 
and then you will begin to feel wour blood 
coursing through your veins easily enough 
and warmly enough to make, you cool and 
everybody around you happy.

37%37;c%
118 1191’9

646464
122%

S8
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

11.14
30.91
10.92

..11.09 11.09
..10.88 10.92
..10.88 10.92

July ... . 
October .. 
December m(Furnished by D. Ç. Clinch, Banker and 

Broker.) SB p-

May 26th.
N-. Y. Financial Bureau—An interest

ing article appears in the Journal of Com
merce today giving an interview with Ed
win Hawley, who says the C. & O. Div. 
declaration is conservative. The coming 
holidays are already beginning to havp 
an effect in speculative activities. In 
view of the London closing it is expected 
the governors vtill vote today to close 
fiatuniayj as Well asj'Jtphday. In fact, 
many traders are ^preparations to
leave Friday until Tuesday. Press com
ment and market literature are optimis- 
tic but seem to hold out ^o definite as
surance oi/ bullish activity fw- thç »*»«- 
ment, beyond specialty action. ^ 
formation is favorable to a Wat

i
and that he wae having such a good time 
that you simply couldn’t disturb him in 
his merriment.

This is the best way in the wo 
be cool. Never argue, never get cross, 

let yourself feel that you must be

rik to

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

.h*, N. B„ May 25. 
Mills Co., Ltd., su

never 
cross.

There are also many physical laws for 
keeping cool, of course, that should be 
obeyed. Dress lightly. By this is not 
meant to show yourself around the street 
as though you are a lost1 addition of Sa
lome, but wear everything a well poised 
in the best of taste. There are many dif
ferent ways in which a woman can dress 
herself in perfect taste and yet be quite 
cool. The most ridiculous of fashion's 
woman should and sea that everything is 
foibles is the existing one that compels 
a woman to wear so many pounds of hair

I St. Jo
The Ogilvie Flour 

ply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market:—May wheat 128, 
July wheat 1271-2, October 108.

MARINE NEWS
mo- 

Our in- 
ting at- 

ü >rthe manipulative hand is 
v defined.

titi
moi

SUMMARY.
Americans in London cfùlet, about par

ity.
London settlement proceeding and con

cludes tomorrow.
FOR FASTER BALLtian, but more so. Underlying all forme, 

beneath all manifestations, there is an es
sential truth, the acceptance of all denom- 
inations, the binding of character of the 
moral law, the duty of exercising charity 
and the need of distributing equal justice 
towards all men on earth. I recall a few 
brave words uttered by Dr. J. W. McKar- 
ren, a man of high merits, addressing a 
audience at a meeting of a social and ben
evolent character, he pointed to the clergy 
of the different denominations who were 
participating in the cause “It rejoices me 
friends, to see all these good brethren 
gathering here in love and in peace; and, 
turning to the clergymen, he added: “I 

Jew, Catholic and Protestant here side 
by side. That sight is pleasing to me, if 
you have any quarrels, have them in hea
ven, but let us have peace and good will 
here on earth.” and this was true. Is it 
not absurd in the presence of human want, 
human misery, to draw dogmatic differ
entiations? Would it not be ridiculous to 
speak of Jewish hunger, of Christian pov
erty. Would it not be utterly contrary to 
reason for men of the present day to speak 
of Baptist tuberculosis, or Presbyterian 
typhoid, Jewish rheumatism, Episcopalian 
appendicitis. We need this statement to 
prove the fallacy. But there is of great 
moment to speak of the prevailing state 
of affairs of the general human disease— 
heart failure. There is no scarcity of mind 
today, but there is a woeful want of
heart. We are very busy etnlarging the §an Francisco, May 36—Mike Twin Sul- 
mind and we must of necessity fall short Hvan, of Boston, and Kyle Whitney 
of broadening the heart. Not all broad-, fought 20 rounds to a draw last night, 
minded are broad-hearted. What a sweet Sullivan outboxed Whitney but was 
world ours might have been today had the knocked down in the
culture of the heart been equal to that ................ . ■ —
of the mind.

Heart culture should have a place in 
curriculum of studies. We have gym

nastics for the limbs and acrobatic feats 
for the mind, why not have exercise for 
a good heart. And we need more heart 
in our intercourse with our fellowmen.
We have, heard too much of the doctrine 
“Each for himself, and the devil take the 
hindmost,” it is a doctrine that may fit 
well enough into the life of the brute, but 
it is the distinction of man that he alone 
is possessed of the sense of fellow-feeling.
And he alone is a man who shows his 
manhood by active sympathy with his fel-
low-man. Tolstoi tells us that One day a -poOKKBBPER WITH KNOWLEDGE OR 

beggar asked him for a kopeck, .brother, _L> shorthand and typewriting wishes posi- 
said Tolstoi, after searching in his pockets tion . Will work for small wages to get ex
in vain for a piece of money, I have not, perience. Apply C. D., care Times.
a coin with me.” “You have given me j__________ :_________________________ ~ ___________
enough,'” answered the beggar, “more than T OST—ON RODNEY WHARF OR UNION 
anyone has yet given me, you mave call- street, four keys on ring. Finder wilt

T <v a „ „ j i „ please leave at E. R. W. Ingraham s druged me brother, and he walked with a BtorCi west End. 1039-t.f.
firmer, prouder step than at the time he 
approached him. How many are not wait- YITANTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG GIRL 
• a u ̂ ,11 nA “VxT.z-.tkox- '* “sietor- ” thi* ** to assist in house work in adult familymg to be called brother, sister, this Qf three Apply between 7 and 9 p. m. MRS.
very day, by you, by me, how many of JOHN EDGECOMBE, 10 Sydney street 
them would not walk more proud and ; , 1037-6-2.
erec-t by reaeon of such greeting. ^ \T.-ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

Let this day of Pentecost, the day on V V work, family of three. References re-
which the sublime words of God were re- quired. Apply in evening. MRS. F. S. WHITE
vealed to Israel, remain indellibly impress- ^ 262 Prince William street. 1038-5-29.
ed upon our mind and heart to fully com
prehend its divine truth. May it com-
munies te light and inspiration to all man-, experience tjTfjnüp» - -pet business 
kind as on the day they were uttered, erett, 91 Charlotte St. 1040-5-29.
that each shall remain loyal to the high
est teachings of his faith. Prejudice, ani
mosity and disdain will then be banished 
from the hearts of men, and justice should 
be equally distributed among all men.

officer. On seeing a long line of men and 
women, gome with babes in their arms, of 

and old, standing for examination,THE SHIPPING WORLD t

President of American League
jL'Sd

Has a Plan for Faster BallPlymouth, May 24—Sid, bark Telefon, tor 
Dalhouste (N B).

London, May 25—Ard, stmr Iona, from 
Montreal.

MINIATURE ALMANAC!

\
■4

Tides.
High Lew.

4.4i -f.M . m
7.55 1.38 1.53m

Sun1909
Mb Chicago, May 26—President Johnson oi 

the American League has devised a scheme 
whereby the national game will be faster. 
He has obtained a baseball which is spring
ier and faster than the one now used and 
will distribute it to the various clubs in 
his league. The teams will try out the 
ball in their practice and if it is found sat
isfactory it will be used in all champion
ship games.

The ball is much the same as that em
ployed when Delehanty who first used t< 
whack out ten or twelve home runs during 
a game. In those times such a brief hit aï 
a double was scorned. It had to be a triple 
or a home run, nothing else went. If th< 
ball stands the test the patrons of the Am
erican League will see an increase in bats 
ting.

26 w .. :. ..%es' ■ ft-
29 Sat, .. ..4.46 _
30 Sun......................... -4.46 7.56 8,30
31 Mon..................... 4.45 7.57: 9.17

Thfe time used is Atlantic Standard.

4:48
FOREIGN PORTS

Calais. France, May 25—;Sld stmr Tanagra,
Kehoe, for New York.

Corral, May 3—In port, Nellie Troop, Owen, 
loading for Channel. )

Fernandtna, Fla., May 23JArd echr Adonis,
Brown, Barbados.

Hyannis, Mass., May 24—Sid schr Wandrian 
(Br) from New York for Walton, N. S.

Sid from Bass River 24th schrs Moama (Br) 
from Washington D C., for St. John, N- B.,
Earl Grey, (Br) from Apalachicola, for do.

Newport News, May 24—Ard stmr Almora,
Turner, Norfolk.

Philadelphia, May 
Corkham, Bridgewater.

Boston, May 25—Ard etmrs Cymric, Mathlae 
Liverpool; Numidian, Moore, Glasgow:

City Island, May 25.—Bound south, schrs 
Muriel, from Musquodoboit (N 8); H H Kitch
ener, from Ingram Docks (N S); Abbie and 
Eva Hooper, from St John via Stamford.

Boston, May 25—Ard, barkentlne Ladysmith, 
from New York for Parrsboro (N S), in tow; 
schrs Maple Leaf, from Alma (N B); J Ar- 

Lord, from St John; A K Woodward,
from Saulnierrllle (N S) ; Sadie O Holmes, The steamer Mills, Which has been 
from Halifax; L A Plummer, from Philadel- charging coal at the Maine Central wharves, 
phla for Lynn, and proceeded; C J Colwell, finished yesterday and sailed for Chatham, N. 
from St John. B.. where she will, load pulpwood for this

Sid—Stmr Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth (N port, having been chartered by the Interna- 
S); schrs Annie A Booth, for St John; T W tional Paper Co. for the season, which will 
Allen, for Calais. close about the middle of December. The

Portsmouth, May 26—Ard, schr Annie A steamer Phoenix, which has been undergoing 
Booth, from Boston for St John. temporary repairs at Sydney C. B., is now

New York, May 25—Cld, schrs Georgia D loading pulpwood at Dalhousie, N. B., and is 
Jenkins, for St John; Gypsum Emperor, for expected here in about a week. After dis- 
Halifax. «... charging her cargo here the Phoenix will

Vineyard Haven, May 2o—Ard, schrs Min- proceed to Halifax, where 
nie Slauson, from Port Reading for Bangor; permanent repairs. The st 
Harry Miller, from New York for St John :
Manuel R Ouza, from New York for St John;
E Merrtam, from New York for St John;
Harry W Lewis, from Bridgeport for Nova 
Scotian port ; Basil, from Moncton (Nf B) for 
orders ; Wm Mason, from New York bound 
east.

Passed—Schrs Clara Jane, from Calais for 
New York; Clifford I White, from Walton 
(N S) for New York; Roger Drury,
John for Philadelphia; Ruth Robineon, from 
Booth bay for Philadelphia.

Antwerp, May 24—Sid, stmr Ada, for St 
John.
St John for Greenwich ; B B Hardwick, from 
Boston for eastern port.

Sid—«Schr Almeda Willey, from St John for 
Vineyard H

\ \ VESSELS >OUND TO 6T. JÔtiN •

STEAMERS.

. eld Antwerp May 24.
Hersllla, aid New York May 23,
Man» Merchant, sld Manchester May v12.

BARKS.

Afhelm, sld Rosario March 25.
John S. Bennett, at Barbados.
Ladysmith, at New York.

eee

Iac1«,

24—Cld schr Mersey,

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY

Stmr Hersllla, (Gef) 1295, Andriessen, from 
New York, W Malcolm McKay, ballast.

Stmr Ravn (Nor) 795, Jensen, from Parrs
boro, C. P. R. Co., 1430 tons coal.

Schr Calabria, 630. McLean, from Pictou, 
N. S. via Cutler, Me., ballast In to w tug 
Lillie, J Splane ft Oo.

Coastwise :—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, 
Hebert; Mikado 48. Lewis, Apple Rtv- 
cleared ; echr Ethel, 22, Wilson, Grand 

Harbor; Rowena, 84. Alexander, Alma ; Fran 
cis, 68, Gesuer, Bridgetown ; E. Mayfield, <4, 
M err lam, Parrsboro; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, 
Wilson’s Beach.

MIKE “TWIN” IN 'FRISCO
thur

dis-

He Fought 20 Rounds to a Draw 
With Kyle Whitney Last Night

eyes he saw
man. Then his heart again palpitated with 
fear that it tnight be some robber ad
vancing, but as soon as the man came 
nearer, McLeod saw that it was his own 
brother. So we feel about humanity.
When the mists of superstition of ignor
ance and prejudice, hang over men we 
think our fellowmen are beasts, when the 
mist begins to clear a little we still feel 
inimical, and our sentiments are antagon
istic; but when light comes and we under
stand one another we see that all men al
though different in ideas arc brothers.
For there is but one mankind on earth, 
and one God above and all men are His 
children. I can easily understand why 
the fraternity of nations, the unity of 
mankind on earth was thought impossible 
until now, I can perfectly comprehend 
why such a teaching in uncivilized ages 
was deemed a fiction, but I cannot under
stand why this should not lie accepted 
now. When men were dwelling remotely 

from the other, when crossing of the 
ocean was a perilous journey, when rail
roads did not pass through the deserts, T 
understand that races were hostile one to 
the other, they did not understand each 
other, and the interest of one thought ad
verse to the interest of the other. But to
day we are civilized, we understand each 
other fairly well ; today, when we are go
ing to Paris for our fashions, and to Italy 
or our singers, and all over the world for case
supplies. /Today when the nations are in- have also read how the Sunday following 
terwoven] in conlmerce and the oceans the terrible disaster in S^n Francisco 
bridged for our material interest; should spent. Divine sendees were held in the
it not make any intelligent man weep for open air, the people worshipping together
very sorrow at the stupidity of those who regardless of seeking each his or her de
make themselves heard in their cry: Am- nomination, thoughtless of how and where
erica for Americans, Canada for Canadians they worshippéd’ ordinarily, and I venture
only. Is still the mist of prejudice and to opine that our heavenly Father accept-
selfishness hanging around us, to mistake ed that worship ao a sweet offering of
our fellowman as a beast or enemy? Our broken hearts of his children sighing le
gates are wide open for import of all gether—suffering and feeling together,
provisions, supplies cattle and live stock. Here the question forces itself upon our
but we close our doors for the lives of mind, why cannot men feel for each other
human beings. The unfortunate honest at other, times, when all is tranquil, when

Don’t hesitate to inspect Pidgeon’s brother who comes to our doors from sweet calm pervades our soul and being?
spring line of clothes and furnishings if those lands where the lives of human be- I do not mean to say that each shall yield
you value monev. You may also be par- ings are at the bottom of the scale, in the a little from his faith and blend the rest
ticular as to style. We can please your hope to find their blessed haven in the into one denomination, into one agreeing
fancy and your purse.-C. B. Pidgeon. land of milk and honey. But on their religion. That will never be—it need never

5-26-li first arrival from a journey beset with be, and by preaching of one mankind, it
dangers, they find the ground sliding from is not my wish that Jews shall be less
under their feet, being doomed to confront Jewish, but more so. It is not my aim
fch* incviAUv^ro’ desk of the immigration that, fcha Christian should ba less CJuas-

River 
er and

she will dock for 
earner was damag

ed by ice while on the passage from Man
chester E., to Sydney C B., about two weeks 
ago. On examination after her cargo of feld
spar had been taken out at Sydney it wae 
found that a number of her plates were dam
aged, and when she docks at Halifax some 
10 or 12 of the plates will have to be replac
ed.Tuesday's Portland Argus.

19th round.

DEATHS
CLEARED TODAY

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, Riv
erside, N. B.

Schr Ethel. Wilson, Grand Harbor ; Glen- 
ara Loughey, St. Martins, Swallow, Elle, 
River Hebert; Viola Pearl, Wadlln, Beaver 
Harbor; E. Mayfield, Merrtam, Wilson’s 
Beach.

our
GREGG—At Westfield (N. B.) on the 25th 

Inst., Mrs. Catherine Gregg, in the eighty- 
ninth year of her age.

Funeral on Thursday, May 27th, at 9.45 a* 
ra., from the residence of her son-in-law, 
Thos. Crawford.

from St
UNFIT TO LIVE—MUST DIE

The verdict rendered a thousand times 
sore. Do them to death CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSSAILED TODAY

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Allan, for Bos- 
ton via Maine ports.

when corns get 
by Putnam’s Corn Extractor ; it cures 
painlessly in twenty-four hour». Use “Put
nam’s” the only vegetable remedy known.

(To# Late ter Classification.)

TO7ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL IN F AM 
ILY of three. Apply 16 Orange St.

1 1041-t.f.
ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2,853, Allan, from Bos
ton via Maine ports, W <X Lee, pass and
mSchr Hunter. 187 (Am), Finley, from East- 
port. D J Purdy, ballast.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs, 159, Dickson, from 
Eastport, master, ballast.

CLEARED YESTERDAY

SPOKEN
British bark Tasmania from Wallaroo for 

Channel. May 16, lat 47 N. Ion 27 W.
British bark Rendova, Williamson.

York for Corrunna May 8, lat 41, ion 59.

EVIDENCE or DIPHTHERIA 
IN MASSACHUSETTS ASYLUM

Boston, Mass, May 26—An epidemic of 
diphtheria has spread through the female 
section of Austin Farm, an institution for 
the insane at Mattapan, with the result 
that three nurses are in the city hospital, 
ten nurses and two doctors are under 
mediçaï treatment and fifty patients and 
attendants have been found to be carry-

one
REPORTS AN DDISASTERS 

Vineyard Haven, May 24—Schr Jennie 
French, Porter, before reported ashore on 
Half Moon Shoal, has broken in two and will 
be a total loss; wreckers will strip her of 
everything moveable.

New York. /May 25—Stmr Leander (Nor) 
from Havana, reports. May 24, between Bar- 
negat and Sea Girt, passed a large quantity 
of wreckage, consisting of part of the deck jng the germs. The entire female section 
and part of the side of a schooner and a , b under quarantine. ,
number of spars. ! M ______

London, May 24—-Ship Nederland (Dutch) 
from Melbourne, Aus. March 23 for Falmouth 
has arrived at Coquimbo in distress. Captain 
Sparud, four seamen 
overboard off Cape Horn.

Tuesday, May 25.
Stmr Dahome. 1,551. Gorst, for Halifax and 

West Indies, Wm Thomson & Co. general.
Schr D W B, 96. Holder, for Scituate 

(Mass), Stetson, Cutler & Oo, 1,390,000 cedar 
shingles.

DOMINION PORTS

INTERESTING ITEMSDalhouele, May 24—Ard ship Phoenix, Lar- 
■en, Sydney, C. B.

Mulgrave, May 24—Passed south, schr Pre
ceptor, of Gloucest 

Wind east, strong gale.
Passed south 23rd, stmr Ravn (Nor). 
Passed north, tern schr Myrtle V. Hopkins, 

echre Mariner, Campania. Edith, Marguerite. 
Ard—8chr Centennial, from Magdalen Is-

laHa*litax, May 25—Ard, etmrs Florlzel, from 
New York; Rosalind, from St John’s (Nfld). 
and sld for New York; A W Perry, from
BSM—Stmr Halifax, for Hawkesbury and 

Charlottetown. . _
Montreal, May 25—Ard, stmr Mount Royal, 

from Antwerp.

was
and a boy were washed Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone us—call M 1961. T\TANTED-A YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN 
W Furniture, Warerooms. One with son*

VESSELS IN PORT Wanted—Chamber maid, kitchen girl, 
and second cook at Dufferin Hotel.STEAMERS.

Dahome, 1,552, Wm Thomson ft Oo. 
Ester. 1,667, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Madga, 1,536, J H Scammell & Co. 
Pontiac, 2,072, J H Scammell & Co. 
Veraston, 1,155, J H Scammell & Co, 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson.

1023-5-28.
TTtANTED-TOiBUY, A YACHT TENDER 

▼ ▼ about 10 or 11 feet long, in good condi
tion. Apply “RUDDER” care Times office.

/ Meet laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
’Tel. 58.

"CURST CLASS HOTEL OR RESTAURANT 
-T chef. wants position In or t out of town. 
Will not accept any cheap hash houses. Good 

from both American and Canadian 
cities. Address "CHEF,” care Times,

1032-5-27

X
it i SCHOONERS.

Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
E B Wood, 242, Stetson, Cutler ft Co* 
Helen Montague, 214, R C Elkin. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 279, R O Elkin.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Master.
Jennie N Huddle, 265, A W Adame. 
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, master.
Lois V Chaples, 191, A W Adam* 
Preference, J Splane & Co.

‘ w. r> j m

The California Fruit Canhers’ Associa
tion of Frisno, Cal., suffered a fire loss 
last night of $500,000. The fire started in 
the sulphur room of their plant amd 
spread rapidly through the canning de
partment.

referencesJ
BRITISH PORTS

T ADY BOARDER WANTED IN PRIVATE 
-Li family. Apply “BOARD” care of Times.

1033-6-2.

Sellaela (Br)Cardiff, May 20—Ard stmr 
Purdy, St. Vincent, CV.

London, May 24—Ard, stmr Kanawha, from 
St John and Halifax. ^

Liverpool, May 25—Sld, stmr Carthagenian, 
for St John’s (Nfld), Halifax and Philadel
phia.

«% • Glasgow,

J OST—PEARL BROOCH ON SATURDAY 
-1J afternoon in city or Carleton via ferry, 
Finder kindly leave at this office or 266 
Duke street west.

You can't always judge the dinner by 
the price.A well-digger says that there’s always

«nam. tiv. hctieaa. .1034-6-2.May 24—Sld, etmr Salacla, for fi.
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$1.50 per pair
____ Boys’ Buff Blucher

Laced 
Boots

FullSt. John, N. B., May 26th, 19119 COMPASSIONStores open till 8 o’clocktSty ffomittg <2Jimue£ SetA SALE OF 
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS

In a dreary pond imprisoned.
Bounded aye by muddy walla, 

Silent live the patient fishes. 
Deaf to nature’s joyous calls.

Seeing not the graceful swallows 
Lightly skim the prison pond;

Hearing not the daybreak concerts 
In the grand old grove beyond.

Heeding not the beckoning clover, 
Nor the waving of the corn;

Seeing not the jewelled grass blades 
Sparkling in the radient morn.

Missing all the summer roses.
And the fragrant lilies fair;

Not a gleam of golden sunshine 
Penetrates the darkness therè.

I For these luckless little creatures 
I can see no helping hand;

But I’ll get a line and fish-pole, 
And assist a few to land.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 28, 1909. We have a identifie fonnnk*-vMch ren
dent the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We. fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you deif re, we can, by a 
new method, do this work - without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...................audit
Bridge Work ..-.............and M
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ......... .
Other Filling .............

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 28 Canterbury street every eren- 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co.. Ltd., a com
pany incorpsrated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept.. 70S; Circulation Dept., !*■ 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO A 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

3Double Knee, Size 23 to 32, Only 75 Cents
We have just received a large lot of Boys Short Pants, size 23 to 32 They are 

made from good strong mixed Tweeds, and have been made with a double knee so 
to stand the rough and tumble wear of the robust and healthy boy. " e 

placed the entire lot on sale beginning today at
ae

75 CENTS A PAIR» Double Soles 
Steel Slugged

.S3 and $5 
•»..H up 
,.00 cents

anything he did and he would be looked 
up in hie home town. Anything wrong 
in his report would easily be detected.''

“But the troubles of the criminal in 
Italy do not end when he lias served the 
sentence imposed on him by law, or even 
when the law has acquitted him. The two 
systems, special surveillance atid admoni
tion, are the nightmare of the Italian out
law, and have much to do with making 
emigration seem to him most desirable. 
Special surveillance provides that if a 
man is convicted of crime he must, besides 
serving a term in prison, serve also, 
in his native town, a supplementary term 
of what might be called probation. Con
viction for certain crimes carries with it

Also a nice line of Boys' Suits received this week. —}jjy Elizabeth White.
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Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union Street

IN LIGHTER VEINJ. N. HARVEY,
YACHTING SHOES

The King Dental PallorsA WISE JUDGE A comtortable, good wearing 
tçhool boot for boys. Sizes 1 
so 5. Price $1.50

Judge—You are accused of snatching a tur- 
: key from a grocery window, 
i Prisoner (student)—I took it for a lark, 
your honor.

ge—No resemblance whatever. You must-----
been drunk. Sixty days.—Boston Trans- '

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

DR. BOSON M. WE,SON, • Prof
New Brunswick*» Independent 

Newspapers

Jud
have 

j cript.

A job lot of infants’ and chll- 
pren’s Tan and Black Strap 
Slippers, sizes 2-3-4-S-6-7,25c, 
40c, 50c per pair.

tHb revised version We have just opened ots

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

Made of good quality White Duck with White 
Rubber Soles, and carried in Lace Boots and 

Low Shoes.

Maud Muller on a summer's day 
Put' up a bluff at raking hay;
But on the highroad kept an eye 
In case a judge came riding by.

And sure enough, a judge did pass 
At forty miles an hour, alas?

! It gives to romance quite a jar,
The modern honk-honk touring car.

—Louisville Courie/-JournaL

THE EXACT WEIGHT

They were weighing the new baby, and 
Ethel was an interested spectator. The 
weights, all but the four-pound one, were • 
lost. The fond parent of the newly-arrived ; 
desired it to make a creditable recoud of 
weight and began placing on the scales every ; ' 
available article he could find, to be weighed ; • 
after the baby was removed from the scales. ; 
Before this was done Ethel hastened to the | 
next door neighbor and reported

These papers advocate t

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life

:::

- $1.75Men’s Yachting Bals, - - 
Men’s Yachting Oxfords, - 
Women’s Yachting Oxfords,

F rancis & Vaughan
necessarily a period of surveillance ; in 
other cases the addition of surveillance to 
the sentence of imprisonment is optional 
with the judge. The conditions of surveil
lance are strict, and result in keeping the 
vigitato, as he is called, constantly under 

I the eye of the police. A person coming 
; out of prison and entering his period of 
j surveillance is directed to go to his native 
j town, to find work within ten days, and 
| to report to the police, 
lowed to carry arms of any land, not even 
a razor or a walking stick. He cannot as
sociate with persons who have been con
victed of crime or who have a bad repu
tation, and he is not allowed to enter 
any places where people are gathered to
gether, such as saloons, churches, restaur
ants or hotels. He muet be in at night 

specified hour, usually sunset, and 
must not leave home in the morning un
til sunrise. He must report to the police 

McClure’s for once a week or oftener. He is liable to 
arrest at any moment on the slightest sus
picion, and can be locked up for forty- 
eight hours. Special police usually visit 
a man’s house four times a week, and 
sometimes every day. Special surveillance 
is imposed from one to five years, and 
there are severe penalties for violation of 
any of the requirements.

“But a man does not have to be con
victed of crime in order to be put under 
restraint. The police have the power of 
presenting to a judge ‘bad men,’ with the 
object that they be placed under ‘admoni
tion.’ The ‘had men’ are vagabonds, per
sons who do not work and have

Measures for the Mat• 
and Moral 1.50erlal Progress 

Advancement of our Great SCAMMELL’S1.40 Fheae msDominion.
19 King StreetHo Graft 

Jfo Deals
The Shimrock,TMe,Ro6e entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever.**

Let üs fit you with a pair of these first quality 
Yachting Shoes, you will find them very 
fortable and satisfactory. : : : WATCHES î CLOCKScom- proudly : i

“My little new sister weighs four pounds, 
a bunch of keys, papa’s penknife, and an 
apple.”—New York Times.

A CURE FOR FRECKLES

“Is it true Doctor,” asked the summer girl, 
“that eating cucumbers\will remove freckles?

“Of course.” replied Dr. Kidder, “under 
çertain circumstances.”

“Really? What circumstances?”
“Well, provided the freckles are on the 

cucumbers. “—Philadelphia Ledger.

! :
He is not al-

The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices ....................

MOW IN OUR WINDOWSTYLES

CRIMINALS AND POLICE
to the Repairing andShould Canada Have a national police 

in addition to the local policé
Special Attention Given 

v Adjusting of High Grade Watches \system,
forces of the various cities and towns? ^ 

This question is suggested by a singu
larly interesting and illuminating article

HE WAS QUEER

“Isn't he queer? He asked- me to marry 
him last night, but he never said a word* 
about loving me.”

“Just like him. He told me he loved me, 
and didn't say anything about marriage.— 
Cleveland Leader.BARGAINS fob STOVE BUYERS FERGUSON ®. PAGE

Diamond importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET

by Mr. Arthur Woods, in 
May, on The Problem of the Black Hand. 

Canada has no Black Hand problem, but 
it is becoming the theatre of an increas
ing number of crimes by Italian and_other 
immigrants, and as the population grows 
and more of these people come into the 
country there will be the greater need of 

a police force fitted to cope 
criminals who, in spite of the most rigid

During the time the Enterprise 

Foundry was not in operation we 
purchased a number of Stoves made 

by other foundries.

We have 
Stoves left which
out to make room for a full assortment land'Leader-; 

of the new Enterprise patterns, so we |

* these . discount ol 25 PROVINCIAL NEWS

IT MOVED OFF

Weary Wilkins—Yes, mum. I had a fine 
comfortable home, but I lost it.

Mrs. Goodeole: Poor man. How did it hap
pen?

Weary Wilkins: An engine backed ùp and 
pulled it away.—Chicago News.

<

Have You Tried1of these 

want to clear

CUPID'S WARDROBEsome
with the “Why do they always make pictures of 

Cupid without any clothes?"
“So that be won’t be out of style.”— Cleve-

we
inspection, will come here to prey Upon 
their fellow countrymen. To illustrate, 

turn to the article in McClure’s.
\

let us
Mr. Woods points out that during the 
past ten years &Î60JH9 Italian immigrants 
entered the United States through the 
port of New “York. Ôf.these a very large 

number remained jn NeW .York city, but 
others are scattered in colomes all over 
the country wherever there is a demand 
for common laborers. The great majority 
Of these people are industrious and self- 
supporting, but with them come a thin 
stream of criminals, who prey upon their 
wage-eaTning fellow countrymen, and are 
responsible for the crimes committeed. 
trhey are the Black Haliders. They 
criminals in Italy^ they pursue their 
calling in America. Their fellow country- 

need to be protected from them even

/TV

■cent

Come Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves Last.

ano visible means of support, or per
sons who have been arrested a couple of 
times, tried on serious charges—such as 
murder, felonious assault, making threats, 
resisting arrest, theft, highway robbery, 
extortion, blackmail, receivingstolen 
goods—and have been acquitted. In spite 
of the fact that they have been released 
by the court, if the police regard them as 
suspicious, as undesirable men to have 
around loose in the community, they açe 
taken before the judge specially designated 
by the president of the Tribunal, and he, 
if he deems it best, places them under ad
monition. The requirements of admoni
tion are practically the same as those of 
special surveillance, though somewhat less 
stringent, although the man may be picked 
up by the police for any cause whatever 
and kept in confinement for forty-eight 
hours.”

Naturally the Italian criminal is glad to 
escape from his native land to one where 
the police system is le$s effective. Crim
inals from other parts of Europe doubt
less have a like desire. The United States 
has become an' asylum for these people. 
Canada will also have ite share of them 
as its foreign born population increases. 
It is worth while to consider seriously 
whether it would not be well to have a 
national police force, not necessarily large 
in numbers, but composed of exceptional- 
ly clever men, with a certain number for 
each province, always on duty and ^always 
in touch with the police authorities of the 
province. Then when a crime was 
rnitted there would be the assurance that 
within a few hours after its discovery 
there would be set in operation a system 
which Would in the majority of eases 
bring the criminal to speedy justice. The 
Northwest Mounted Police perhaps afford

New Brunswick
Jt is predicted that all the lumber cut 

on the Restigouche and tributaries will 
reach the booms this spring. In all the 
small streams and brooks the logs are 
down to within easy reach of the main 
river or are already in the river. On the 
main river the driving has been excep
tionally good and a large quantity of logs 
is at present in the boom, with more run
ning in every hour. This season the driv
ing has been exceptionally good. The cut 
on the Restigouche is about an average 
one, while in other sections of the prov
ince it is somewhat curtailed. The drives 
on the Charlo are also in the boom or in 
safe water. In the Nepisiguit the^ drives 

also all in safe waters, and some of 
them are in the booms.

Large scows of huge stones are being 
landed at Dorchester from the Beaumont 
stone quarries, for the Maritime Peniten
tiary. They will be used for construction 
purpose. The proposed new stone walls, 
to take the place of the wooden palisades, 
and the proposed new south wing, to the 
prison proper, calls for an immense quan
tity of quarried stoqe. The inexhaustible 
quarries of the Dorchester Stone Co. will 
supply all that is required. The stone is 
being transferred from the Island wharf 
to the prison siding by the I. C. R. auth
orities. The contract calls for its deliv
ery at the prison siding. It is taken from 
thence to the prison stone-cutting yards 
by convict labor. The work of dressing 
the stone according to the plans will be 
done entirely by convict labor, under the 
direction of Trade Instructor SherraM.

The I. C. R. Board of Managements md 
the chief officials of tty? road leave to
morrow from Montreal on an inspection 
trip along the line. D. Pottinger, F. P. 
Brady, G. R. Joqghins, XV. B. McKenzie, 
T. C. Burpee and R. XX7. Simpson left on 
the Maritime Express last night for Mon
treal and with É. Tiffin, who is already in 
Montreal, will compose the party. L. La
voie and H. S. Thomas also will be with

“The King of Tobaccos/’
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain's Best Brand I'll'
SOLD IK PACKETS ... TINS.

X

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD•J
25 GERMAIN STREET

SKINNER’S

Carpet Warerooms
men
more thanv dphea the ^general public. In 
great cities like New York, theses thieves 
and murderers tSvork in groups, and 
doubtless the leaders of groups in differ
ent localities are in touch with each 
other. It has been found impossible to 
keep them all out of the country, or to 
detect and deport them after they have 
landed. For example; in New York the 
total number of policemen who can speak 
Italian is only about fifty, and only four 
of them speak the Italian dialects. Even 
when the Black Handers levy tribute on 
honest Italians, the latter are in most 
eases so terrorized that they are reluct
ant to hand over to justice the persons 
guilty of the crime, even though it be 
murder. The criminals soon come to 
know the few officers who can speak ^heir 
language and govern themselves accord
ingly. And because there is no national 
police system the chances are that a man 
who has pursued a career of crime in one 
place until lie is in danger of arrest can 
go to some other city and begin all over 
again. Almost invariably it is found, on 
enquiry in Italy, that an Italian who pur- 

in crime, in the United

are

SreOAliy PRICED AT *1-00 11
V ■H

I have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum 
* My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

NS
i

* 273|ngjg yTZUflM****
■ ; ft. *. 75c., $UO, $L25 fro A stylish and charming new 

I model, for medium and petite
H figures, combining the advan

tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

I Produces lines of exquisite shape- 
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil, rust-prool 
boning tbruout. one of the best sellers 

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer , if not,

L write for Descriptive Circular
" DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafra

Quebec. Menbesl Toronto. fU

KJ&M
com-

«

A 0. SKINNER, the party.
Mrs. George Tidd, of Digby, received the 

sad news that her brother. JoBeuh Murray, 
of Yarmouth, was drowned in Boston har
bor. The finding of his body in the dock 
at Rowe's wharf wae the tigst intimation 
of hia death, although he had been missing 
for a couple of weeks. He was second 
steward of the steamer Bay State on the 
Portland route. Deceased was thirty-two 
years of age, and is survived by a wife 
and child.

sues a career 
States was a criminal in Italy. But even 
then it is exceedingly difficult under the 
existing laws to secure his deportation. 
A clever lawyer can usually save him 
from that fate.- Thus the Italian crim
inal presents a very serious problem in

the finest example to be found anywhere 
of a thoroughly disciplined and highly ef- 

A small national force of
58 RING STREET.

ficient force, 
like calibre would do much throughout the 
country in the interests of law and order. What About Your _

Spring Housecleaning
You Will R-squire

bound by any opinion given by the law 
except a court order, which would direct 
him to pay the pension. He is also con
sidering injunction proceedings.

LOWELL’S POLICEMAN
MAYOR STILL AT WARthe United States.

Now how is it in Italy? The most in
teresting portion of Mr. Woods' article 
is that which deals with the police system 
in that country. There they have not 
only the local police but a body of federal 
police called carbineers, who cover the 
whole of Italy. The whole system is so 
perfected that the criminal has practically 
no chauce of escape from detection and 
capture. Let Mr. Woods tell the story 
in his own words : —

"There is every reason why America 
should attract the Italian criminal. He 
certainly has a hard enough time in Italy. 
One thing that annoys him there is the 
seeming impossibility of escaping the 
watchfulness of the government. The 
registry system is so comprehensive and 
is carried out so'tar^fully that 

how much a man may move about in the 
kingdom he can always be traced. If he 
goes from his home town to another place 
and puts up in a lodging-house or hotel, 
the police are at ence notified, 
takes a house, the tax assessors rigister 
him with the police; and if occasion/ 

his whole history can be found

The United States senate has voted 
against free lumber. Which means among 
other things that the destruction of Can
adian forests will not proceed at as rapid 
a rate as some people had hoped.

Lowell, Mass.. May 25-Mayor George 
H. Brown called the hoard of aldermen 
together in special session tonight and 
asked that the city rescind its action 
whereby the legislative act relating to 
pensioning police officers on half pay was

Wall Paper and Window Blinds
Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

A PECULIAR COINCIDENCENova Scotia
Several cases of smallpox are reported 

at Old Town, Cape Breton, but prompt 
measures have been taken to prevent the 
spread of the disease. All the churches 
and schools have been closed and physi
cians are vaccinating all who have not 
recently been vaccinated.

The Sydney Post says:—"It is announc
ed that Hon. Mr. Templeman, minister 
of mines, will shortly visit Nova Scotia, 
and interview mining men of this prov
ince. This is good news to the men who 

I are interested in the advancement of this 
| industry, and it is to be hoped that good 
results will flow from the minister’s visit.

Chicago, May 26—The Record-Herald 
says today : "Almost simultaneously with 
the news of the illness in New York of 
Pat Sheedy. his former partner in many 
enterprises, Pat Davis was brought quiet
ly from New Orleans to Chicago. He is 
said to be in his last illness at the home 
of his sister in this city.”

I I
<t> <$■ <S> <&

The remarks of Judge Forbes relative 
to small boys and tobacco are timely and 

No serious attempt is made in
WATSON <0. CO.’S., accepted here.

This action followed the retirement, of 
Superintendent W. II. Moffatt 
pay yesterday at the end of the hearing 
on charges against the hoard of police, in 
which Superintendent Moffatt’s record 
was not attacked. The aldermen postponed 
action on this and referred the matter of 
the legality of the superintendent’s pen
sion to the city solicitor.

In the mayor’s communication to the 
board of aldermen he declared that'the 
pensioning - of police officers was becoming 
a burden on the taxpayers that he had 
intended to prefer charges against the 
superintendent and that the pension act 
does not legally apply to the office of 
superintendent of police. He asked for the 
right to petition the legislature to exempt 
from the pension statute, the city of 
Lowell. The matter is the climax of last 
fall’s political campaign when Mayor 
Brown, then a member of the police force, 
was the subordinate of the superintendent. 
They clashed then and they have Clashed 
occasionally since. As a member of the 
police state association. Mayor Brown was 
on the committee which obtained from 
the legislature the act which he now seeks 
to annul so far as Lowell is concerned.

Mayor Brown announced, after thq ald- 
ermanic meeting, that while he is 
he will not sign any pay roll which would 
permit Superintendent Moffatt to draw 
uu i, .if pay ftw-i th.t h« would not he

halfonproper.
this city to check the growth of the cigar

ette evil.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
<$> & <3>\

The low browed section of the Conser
vative prese, by continuing its attacks 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, increases the

Wolfville. N. S., May 25—The first meeting 
of the Nova Scotia Inter-School Athletic 
League was held on the Acadia College cam
pus today, with a large attendance of stud
ents and spectators from the different prov
incial schools. The Cragg trophy for the 
highest* number of points was won by the 
Horton Collegiate School, Wolfville. Pictou 
Academy was second. The college record in 
pole vaulting was broken by Howe and Por
ter, of Horton Academy, clearing nine feet 
eleven and three-quarters inches.

Yours for Health
Doctor and Me

upon
numbers of the minister’s supporters.

! Simply conferences, without 
in the direction of developing or planning 
for development, will be of little use, and 
the mining men should approach him in 

i the spirit of insistence that co-operation 
| be accorded by the government.”

Amherst News:—“There are now, or 
will be inside of a few days, thirty-five 
motors in active use in our town. There 
is no town in Canada of the population 
of Amherst that can approach this record 
and if we are not mistaken Amherst has 

motors in use than either Hal-

‘His
Honor Judge Patterson was in Amherst 
today. He left for New Glasgow on the 
C. P. R. this evening. Judge Patterson 
will be one of the principals in an inter
esting event to be held in Lunenburg on 
June 2. Accompanied by his bride, he 
will leave for the Pacific Coast on a two 
months’ trip.” ...._____— -

<$!<$><$> The doctor to prescribe and me to fill the 
prescription when there is anyone sick at 
your house.

some move
Revelations of civic ■ corruption in Mon

treal suggest to Canadians that all the 
in cities is not confined to thoseno matter

graft
south of the American boarder.

The P re, trip tien Brugglst
137 CHARLOTTE ST. •

<s> <$> <$- Reliable" ROBB BLOODLESS WOMENit
The fire cracker habit should be put 

down with a heavy hand by the police. 
It is entirely too dangerous a pastime.

<$> <i> •$> <$>
The spring season is unusually late this 

and farming operations are there-

Lose Color, Constantly Weary, Look Wrinki 
led. Hollow—They All Get Health, Vital
ity. Vim. St re r $th Lrom Vitol.

Once you use theX celebrated nerve 
vttaltzer and tonic, Vitol—once you 
feel its magic powers working through 
your weakened system—then you7!! 
know for sure that health at last 
awaits you.

So much quicker and surer is Vitol 
to rebuild and restore that thousands 
use no other medicine.

50c. a box, or 6 for $2.50. For sale 
all druggists. E. C. Brown, cor- 
Union and Waterloo streets, whole

sale agent.

if to

Another Lot of Those Pretty White Waists now more 
if ax or St. John."

Yesterday’s Amherst News says:All Sizes, Prices 65c., 85c.. $1.10, $1.25 
Embroidered Underwear and Night Gowns 

Try a pair of Our Silk Lisle Gloves at 45c

year, 
fore delayed.in the place of his birth. The records 

are centralized in this way: from where- 
ever a man moves (jo, information is sent 
to the town of his birth, where his com
plete record is kept. If lie gives a false 

he can be prosecuted for fraud, and

i

RIGHT IN IT

Dobbins—I notice you don’t have as 
many fights with Orangemen on St. Pat
rick's Day as you used to.

O’Toole—No, sorr. We hov plinty to do 
foightin’ oursilvee.

mayor I n by

Wetmore, Garden St. IS“New
Summer . 

« Uuderwear

name
he could not long pose under an assumed 
name, since a record would be made of now

t
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A ROYAL WELCOME All Physicians / 

FOR COLONIAL 
EDITORS

ST. JOHN’S ICE BLOCKADE DELAYS FIVE STEAMERS

OUR MEN’S
$14.00 SUITS

Mutt prescribe some of the In
gredients that are contained In 
Mood’s Sarsaparilla - for all trou
bles of the blood, stomach, kid
neys and liver.

They include sarsaparilla, etillingia, 
yellow dock, gentian, wild cherry bark, 
mandrake, dandelion, juniper berries, 
pipsissewa, etc.

The combination and proportions are 
our own formula and give power to cure 
beyond the reach of any other prescrip
tion or substitute. That's why it is 

■ iu. t<■’ m»t Hood's and only Hood s.
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i Delegates to Imperial Press 
Congress in Great Britain, 
Will Receive All the Favor 
Accorded to Foreign Rulers.

- « ’ '»
, \

* P*J* Equal Any Custom Made 
Suits at : $18*00

Men’s English Worsted 
Suits at : : $14.00

Men’s Canadian Tweed 
Suits $630, $7.50 
and $10. OO

ù
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/x It, has been admitted by many nations 
that when Great Britain wishes to honor parties will be entertained by Lady St. j 
distinguished visitors our hospitality is Heller, Lady Northeote, Lord Derby and, 
unrivalled, say, a writer in a Umdon ^^^“june 8. Lord Northdiffo. |

will give a luncheon to the visitors at j 
Sutton Place, his beautiful old mansion

so: (

daily.
We are going to play the host again, 

in a few weeks, he continues, and no jn Surrey, which was once the palace of, 
foreign potentate will have received, we ! Queen Elizabeth’s Treasurer. Sir Thomas 
think, more honor or a greater warmth of Gresham, in the evening Sir Melville j 
hospitality than the fifty-fin» editors of Beachcroft, chairman of the London 
Colonial newspapers who are coming a» County Council, will give a reception. j 
delegates to the Imperial Press Confer- On Wednesday there will be the great | 
ence, beginning in London on June 5. It reception and luncheon at the Mansion 
is indeed literally true to say that if fifty- House, and later in the day an assembly 
eix Ambassadors of the great powers were1 at the Ranelagh Club, with a dinner at ( 
to arrive in this country for an Interna- j Ranelagh by C. Arthur Pearson. Between 
tional Conference of the highest political ! these events, however, time will be found 
importance they could hardly expect a re- for a reception by the members of the 
ception more flattering to their pride than Labor party in the House of Commons,1 
that awaiting these journalists from our ! with an informal chat in one of the com

mittee rooms on the problems of work and ;

*r THE S. 5. MOMCrOE
MAX ailUVwNG WHÊÏÏtTÏÏTsT MOX- * 
GOT T a x- xvAS CATTGHT IN n'F ICW)

Î :

A
f I
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Iglggggi WILCOX BROS.,ii ■i

-J3SrmI ! Si wBm
i 1colonies.

From first to last they are to be the citizenship, 
guests of the British press:' That is na- On Thursday. June 10.'membere of the 
tural and right, ana the committee of opposition, with Mr. Balfour presiding. 1 
pressmen in this country responsible for will give a luncheon at the Constitutional j ” 
the entertainment of their confreres at Club, after which the visitors will be 
the Waldorf Hotel, where they will be put shown over the general post office and the j 
up, are acting as the representatives of alti working of all these telegraphic instru- 
journalists in the Mother Country, who 1 ments which receive and transmit the mes- 
are eager to give a comradely welcome to j sages of the empire. In the afternoon the 
the members of their profession in the ; Duke and Duchess of Wellington will give 
colonies. ! a garden party at Apsley House, various

But the government and many dieting- ! hosts and hostesses will give small private 
uished public men in this country have dinners to the editors in the evening, and 
realized that these Colonial editors are after dinner there will be a reception by 
something more than the representatives the Duke and Duchess of Sutherland at 
of an interesting and userul profession, and Stafford House.
that they are truly ambassadors of Imper- On Friday, June II, all the colonial edi- 
ial friendship and understanding. The day tors will be the guests of the war office 
hae gone by when the press was publicly for the day. and Mr. Haldane will person- 
ignored" by governments and pressmen die- ady accompany them in a special train to 
regarded. Prejudices die hard, but jour- Aldershot, where, under the command of 
naljsm is now regarded as an honorable General Sir H. Smith-Dorrien, a great
profession, and the press is universally ad- army will engage in a sham fight. There
mitted to be one- of. the great powers of j wtl! be luncheon in a marquee, and the 
the world. guests will be able to follow all the pro-

A room at the foreign office will be set, gyesa 0f the battle in motor cars, 
apart for their conferences. The house of < Returning to town after this great mili- 
commons will open its doors to the men tary display, which can hardly fail to im- 
who are the reporters and the critics of pj-gp, our colonial friends, there will be 
the speeches spoken in the mother of par- the official government banquet at the 
liaments. As when kings come to our Grafton Galleries. Lord Crewe is to pre- 
shores there will be a great banquet at gjdej and will be supported by many of 
the Mansion House, and the Lord Mayor bje majesty's ministers, 
will give them the welcome of the city, Having seen what our army is like in 
and show them that the heart of the em- tbe field it will now be the navy’s turn, 
pire is proud of the colonial press. Not and on Saturday, June 12, Sir John Fisher 
last, and not least, in the programme of and Mr. McKenna' will take the visitors 
the reception will be a garden-party at to -Portsmouth as guests of the admiralty. 
Marlborough House, when the Prince gnd The details of the naval display are not 
Princess of Wales will give a royal greeting yet to be published, out we we are able to 
to men whose pens have been loyal always Bay that no other visitors to these shores 
to the king and to the flag. ( have ever seen so great a fleet of battle-

In the evening of June5 the Colonial sbipsof all classes as that which will be 
editors will be given a banquet of wel- inspected by the representatives of the 
come by the press of Great Britain in the coionjal press.
Palace of Music at the White City. It Thus the week from Saturday to Satur-
will be a unique evening in the history of day will be filled with engagements of
journalism. There will be no fewer than remarkable interest and importance, and 
1.000 hosts to entertain their , colonial it wd] he seen that nothing has been 
guests. omitted by which a great nation like ours

Ldrd Burnham will preside, and Lord could do, publicly and privately, by the 
Rosebery will propose the one toast of the royal family, the government and the 
evening. There will be a little music dur- leaders of English social, political and in- 
ing the evening, but not enough to inter- tellectual life, to give honor and pleasure 
fere with the conversation of men who t0 distinguished visitors, 
will have a lot to yy to each other—that During the following week the colonial
“shop” which is Be.: most interesting of editors will: go on a provincial tour;, 
all, b&ausé it deal#with all that goes on j8 interesting to know that many of 
behind the scenes and on thé stage of hu- tba editors will be accompanied on this 
man affairs. For this reason—that cohver- v;sjt to England by their wives, 
sation may be unhampered and new, are not to be neglected at those
friendships formed—the banquet will be | tjmeg wben their husbands are away from , 
laid on small tables to seat eight people, i tllem and on Saturday, June 5, for in- 
and at each (able seven British journal-j stance. when the editors are at the press 
ists will entertain one Colonial editor. The l^uquet. the ladies have been invited to 
Palace of >Iusic will be brilliantly lighted Hie Majesty’s Theatre by Mr. Tree, and 
and decorated with the empire’s flags. The on tbe Monday night to the Opera, oy 

card has been designed by Mr:' Ber- Mr. Neil Forsyth. At other towns, of
pourse, they will be included in all invita
tions given to the editors.

Dock Street and Market Sqeare

WHERE THE S.S. MONGOLIAN WAS CAUGHT IN ICE. AR- 
ENTRANCE TO HARBOR.

NEWFOUNDLAND,
ROW SHOWS
iana. from Liverpool, the Furness liner The icé blockade continued tonight and 
Durango, , from Halifax, and the ore J™ vessels have entered or left the har

bor since yesterday. The burness line 
steamers Almeriana and Durango and sev
eral, other boats are still in clear water. 
It is probable that they will wait until 
tomorrow before deciding to proceed.

VIEW OUTSIDE’OF ST. JOHN’S,

»"iSt. John*6, Nfld., May 25—The ice block
ade has again closed the port of St. 
John’s, and five steamers w^re off Cape 
Race today unable to mak the harbor. 
They were the Allan liner Siberian, from 
Philadelphia, the Furness liner Aimer-

freighters Sygna and Ellen, from Sydney. 
A few days ago the ice was driven away 
from the coast, but a change in the wind 
has brought the pack back.

ASOUTHERN ROAD 
IS COMPLETELY 

TIED UP

MORE CORRUPTION 
SHOWN YESTERDAY

THEFT OF A GOLD , 
WATCH AND CHAIN I

\ 1Montreal Royal Commision Finds 
How Provision of City Charter 
Can Be Overcome

Robert Macrae Arrested in 
Dalhousie on Charge of 
Theft.

■

%.X% X
<s

White Foremen on Georgia 
Railway Go on Strike Be
cause Negroes are Promot
ed—Not a Wheel Turning.

I

Montreal, May 25—A busy day greeted 
the Montreal royal commission this morn
ing when Judge Cannon resumed the prob
ing into civic affairs.

An ingenious explanation was given as 
to how the provisions of the city charter 
can be overcome when desired. The chart
er provides that no contract over $1,000 
shall be let without public tenders being 
called. But when repairs to the police 
gymnasium, at Bonseconrs Market, were 
wanted to the extent of nearly $1,300 they 
were divided in two, so as to come within

Campbell ton, N. B., May 25—(Special)— 
' Chief of Police Crawford, and Policeman 

Brown went to Dalhousie today and ar- 
, commiting a robbery on the Restigouche 
river about three weeks ago.

Macrae is suspected of stealing a gold 
watch and chain arid locket valued at $120, 
from William Grocette. The watch and 
chain were found in the possession of the 
prisoner.

^ ' Grocette was cook on R. B. Calder’s 
drive, which aljout three weeks ago was 
in Jordan Brook, a tributary of the Resti
gouche. Macrae was cookee on another 
drive which, about the same time, was 
five miles from Jordan Brook on the main 
stream. It is allé

Atlanta, Ga., May 25—How less than 
100 striking Georgia railroad men were able 
to stop practically all train service in a 
territory 170 miles long, and from twenty- 
five to 100 miles wide, was the knotty 
problem into which the United States 
commissioner .of labor, Charles P. Neil, 
plunged immediately after his arrival here 
tonight.

As emissary of the National Board of 
Mediation, he faced, first the race prob
lem, the force behind the strike ; second, 
an announced wish , of many persons, in this 
section to have Georgians settle this ques
tion by arbitration; and third, the neces
sity of moving the United States mails 
immediately.

Within two hours after his arrival, Mrv 
Neil was in private çcmference' trith Gen
eral Manager Scott, of the Georgia rail
road, with no intimation as to when the 
negotiations might bring résulte.

What a remarkable feat thif^xi 
union firemen accomplished, ând what 
power was behind them, became apparent 
today when a considerable section of this 
state was cottipelled to rely upon automo
biles for passenger, mail and express ser
vice, and when the transporation of such 
necessities of life as food dropped back to 
the methods of a former degree of civili
zation, namely, the wagons and even pack 
animals.

, tjiff-, | • The four score firemen alone did notIf your stomach iir‘uot m kood eondi- ^ the altuation. It wa8 the corn
s’/T fW!lUdn P i vo ir Fin.ties which the railroads served that
And if your food does ”°t digest your £ every wheeI of the system during

b0dy. ?u ! rTe the entire nourtoh- pp three d not the officials of 
ment that the food contains, and instead 1 ... _ / . „ f‘ «rVioiv 'Mna the communities, but a few men who areof rich, red Wood, which means health bave fighting blood in their veins,’
happiness energy and ambition your announced that
blood will become unpovermhed^ and your ^ firemen ghould not, bc given senior-
health impaire . n f ity over white tiremeq^. From some hid-

A healthy stomach has strong walls of Y of public opinion, these men-z 7 •» “• -i-1
juices that digest the food. T'these men were firemen, some

If the stomach walk are weak have did evm c]aim to be acquainted with 
lost their elasticity, they cannot properly They accomplished the
mix the digestive juice. ^ ‘he food,, ^hont serious acts of violence,
and fermentation of food takes place in, withPbut a few ca6e6 of throwing stones 
the stomach. . j wb;cb appear to have been intended as
-mi 41rmH,ÜfU^whn I t wr IMTt bytT

W Pf a poisonoua| ^fo^ot ^H,^

character. w,u= President Ball, of the firemen’s orgamza-
Ml-o-na will tone up the stomach wall, ^ toda’y becau6e the fireraen are

not trying to exact a hard and fast settle
ment. They struck because ten white fire
men were replaced by negroes. The rail
road officials declare that the negroes were 
put in these positions as rewards for faith
ful service and that they are within their 

, . , , , legal rights in such action. Upon this onebreath, waterbrash and de Pondenc, or - * of thp controversy there has
money back. M.-o-na will Wmg the health , ^ Peen no „ign o{ agreement, 
glow to your cheeks, and a bright sparkle ^and ears, automobiles and inter-urban 
to your eyes in a few day». Its action is ^ today made litt]e impression upon the
C7m SLdTÎS?'jùS2fÏÏd Chas. R. =.000 p°™d» of delayed mails in the At.an-

W-aseon, druggist, 100 King street, is the: lcThP"stnkere have announced that they 
agent m at. John. ; are wiiHng to fire engines to carry mails.

If von suffer from constipation, treat | but that such engines must carry mails
ycuraelf to a pleasan^ aurprire by using ; ° Re^t^that ^"neresmtie. of life were
Booth s Laxatives. T y , lacking in some communities caused Gov-
Chafm\ J5T,CeDtM^ ' lernor Smith today to telegraph along the
eons, 100 King street. i jine 0f the Georgia railroad inquiring

j whether there was any food shortage. No 
replies indicating such a condition were 
received. Business men. however, com
plained of serious financial loss.

QoM Dust Saves Tithe
. " If time is money ” GOLD DUST is surely a money-saver. What is 

the use of trying to wash dishes 1095 times a year without

Gold Dust Washing Powderthe limit, and tenders were called private
ly, with the result that two hardy elec
tion workers get the job and a good deal 
of trouble subsequently arose as to its 
high cost, and the fact that it was done 
without proper authorization. As usual, 
however, cross-examination failed to show 
any direct connection between these meth
ods and the fact that friends of aldermen 
secured the contracts.

At the morning session Detective Le- 
beuf declared that an effort had been 
made to hold him up for $1,110, when he 

promoted to a first class detective,but 
that he could not afford this, and offered 
$25, but had subsequently secured his pro
motion without paying toll. This was de
nied by Quartermaster Holland, who had 
been named by Lebeuf as the agent for 
the $100 touch, and who said there had 
been nothing of the sort, but that Lebeuf 
had tried to give him a personal gift of 
$25 for his promotion, which had been re
fused.

that one night Mac
rae walked to Gaidar's camp and stole the 
articles while the crew slept.

On the drives reaching Campbellton yes
terday Calder’s boss laid complaint of the 
robbery with Chief Crawford. He went 
to work on the case, and' suspicion fell 
on Macrae whom he fodnd had gone to 
Dalhousie, and he and Policeman Brown 
went there and the arreet followed.

-ifwhen it will cut your labors right In two?
The GOLD DUST way is the right way and should have the right- 

of-way over all other cleaners.
OTHER GENERAL
USES FOR

i t
floots. washing clothes and dishes, 

doth, silverware and tinware, polish!
COMPANY, JtortredTP^a-Mdïrs^f FAIRY SOAP.

«leaning wood- 
ng brass work.work.

GOLD DUST I cleansing 
Made by THE N. K. FA1RBANK

was

Foul Breath i
ndful of

OFFICE TO LETThe I
Mi-o-na Stops it Promptly, and 

Cures Indigestion, or Money 
Back. Chas. R. Wasson Sells

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once/ Enquire of -

LOCKHART (EL RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm= Street 'Phone 269

i a-d ■

it
nard Partridge, and will represent Bri
tannia and her children.

On thé following day—Sunday, June (ti
the Colonial editors will be the guests of 
Lord Burnham at luncheon at his beautiful 
country house, Hall Barn, and in. the af
ternoon Lord Desborough will show them 
the Thames in all the beauty of an Eng
lish Bummer.

On Monday the visitors will take Iunch- 
at the House of Commons at the in

vitation of members of both houses con
nected with literature or journalism. That, 
in its way, will be a little revelation of 
what is known to some but unknown to 
many—the intimate connection between 
the world of politics and letters. The pres
ent House of Commons especially is filled 
with men who know the secrets of the 
written word. The prime minister will be 
present at this luncheon.

The afternoon of Monday will be reserv
ed for the garden party at Marlborough 
House, and in the evening the colonial 
editors will .receive, in small groups, priv
ate hospitality from some of the news
paper proprietors andf editors of London, 
among whom may be mentioned Mr. Mob- 
erly Bell, of the Times, and Mr. H. 
W. Lawson, of the Daily Telegraph. Other

WOULD NOT TAKE 
“TAINTED” MONEY

-

WORK ON THE G.T.P.
Presbyterian Divine Advises 

General Assembly to Refuse 
Donations from Rockefeller or 
Carnegie

President and Superintendant of 
the Toronto Construction Co. 
Tell of the Work—Peonage 
Stories Denied

Youreon
Classified

Adv.Advs.Denver, Col., May 25—“Let Rockefeller 
and Carnegie alone—go into your own 
pockets for college endowments,” wa) the 
advice of Dr. J. C. Steffen, of Dubuque, 
Iowa, in an address before the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church this 
afternoon.

Dr. ’W. L. McEwen offered the report 
of the board of home missions, showing 
that the amount received, $1,073,971, was 
the largest in the history of the church. 
He asked for $800,000 for the work of the 
coming year.

in The
Evening
Times

in TheG. S. Decks, of Toronto, president of 
the Toronto Construction Company, was in 
the city yesterday. He haa been on a trip 
of inspection over their section accompan
ied by G. H. McLean, superintendent for 
the company. He expressed himself as 
being fairly well satisfied with the progress 
of the work.

In conversation with a Telegraph report
er yesterday, Mr. McLean said operations 
have been delayed by snow, which is not 
yet all out of the woods. They have about 
1.500 men at work now, and are planning 
to take on more. They are laying a little 
steel and unless the weather interferes 
with them next fall they expect to con
nect with the Canada Eastern.

Mr. McLean feet indignant over the 
despatch which appeared in St. John pa
pers recently, from Toronto, reflecting on

Th»«s turn Diteases Mow Down Annoally the condition of the construction work
At 'a meeting of the executive of the -, il... Tkan u.. an(J camps and alleging that a system ° p^”p’

Canadian Club yesterday afterneon it was ÎCI1 lIlMS MOffl 1 Han War and age existed among the Italian laborers,
decided to hold ‘the luncheon at which tiir pam|ne Combined. p said that camps were bu.lt of good urn
Robert Perks will deliver an address on . thk ,cas0n, of the two evils pneu- ber and were m&ie. Ja™’ ”
Wednesday, June 2, in Keith’s assembly At th“ K de;elo_a ranges were provided for cooking pur-
rooms at 6.15 p. m.’ Arrangements have moma as most to be feared. It develops p06ee. The Italians were paid he said, the
been made with the King’s Daughters’ quickly and if not taken m time leave. aame a« any other men on the construc-
Guild to do the catering. the patient but a slim chance for his | tjon works and were at liberty to go

No announcement has vet been made as life. Look out for the little cold, don t j where they pleaded for supplies, so that
to the subject of Sir Robert’s address, but fet it run on-keep it from developing there was nothing m the charge ot peon- 

i it is generally understood that it will be i into either pneumonia or consumption, 
i along the lines of national development • Who knows of a real trusty remedy 
and will include references to some of the i that can be relied on to cure colds as 

, important undertakings with which he quickly as Nervilme, -it la impossible to
find anything that draws out inflamma
tion, eases that tight, congested feeling, 
gives such sure relief as Nervilme. Why 
for fifty years in thousands of homes no 
other medicine is even kept. “Some
times I hurried off to work without, an 
overcoat,” writes Mr. C. C. Hinckley, of 
New London, "and as a consequence 
caught eevere chills. I neglected the cold 
that was tightening around me and fin
ally La Grippe held me in its grip and 
I was taken to bed as helpless as a child.
I feared pneumonia most, but fortunately 
I had lots of Nervilme in the house.
When it was well rubbed into my chest, 
a hard, tearing cough loosened up. 1 
used Nervilme as a gargle and got ease 
in my throat in a few hours. Every four 
hours I took half a teaspoonful of Nervi- 
line in hot sweetened water" to break up 
the fever and. chills. My chest felt weak 
and tender after this attack and for sev
eral weeks I wore a Nerviline Porous 
Plaster which strengthened my chest and j learn to love me?
prevented a relapse. Miss Caustique-I hardly think you

“I can recommend Nerviline as the best have enough money to pay for my edu- 
and only cure for coughs, colds, tight cation in that line, 
chest, sciatica and rheumatic pains.”

Don’t be misled into taking anything 
but “NERVILINE,” fifty years’ success 
stands behind it. Large 25c. bottles at 
all dealers.

Evening
Times
Bring
Quick and
Sure
Results

ShOW5

Sound
Business
Judgment.

) and make the stomach so strong and sweet 
that the food will not ferment, but will 
be digested properly.

Chas. R. Wasson sells it for 50 cents 
a box, under a rigid guarantee to rare in
digestion, belching of gas, sour stomach, 
dizziness, headaches, nervousness, foul

SIR ROBERT PERKS WILL 
ADDRESS CANADIAN CLUB

PNEUMONIA’S RACE 
WITH CONSUMPTION WINDOW

SCREENS.
Arrangements Completed For 

Luncheon and Address on June 
2nd1

i
!

!

(

20c, 22c, 25c, 30c, 35c each. 
Green Screen3/loth, 6c yard. 
Wire Scieen Cloth.
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c, 8c, 10c 

15c to 65c each.
Lace Curtains, 25c to $4.00 
Curtain Nets, Veilings, Ribbons,

THEY’RE NEVER ON TIME.
Tom (at the club)—What’s your hurry? 
Dick—(Jot to meet my wife at 5 o’clock. 
Tom—You’ve got plenty of time. It’s 

only 5.30 now.

age.
Mr. McLean was of the opinion that 

the Italians did not always use the con
tractors right themselves. As an instance 
of this mentioned that last \*ek the To- ejc
ronto Construction Company brought cev- ’ \vt ■ . 1 1
enty-five from Montreal to work for them. New ohlrt Waists, long sleeves> 
They had paid their railway fares amount i jaj values at $1.00 and $1.10. 
ing to about $15 for ,each man. The Ital- r
ians worked three or four days and then. -------- :—

Arnold's Department Store
caught.

JOCULAR BEGGAR.
Mr Krusty (while it's raining hard)— ! has been connected.

”” "™”
dat hp .. snap fer u,s I Beggar—Can't afford it. sir. I need the W. W. brink, R. T. Leavitt, 6. J. Mc-

Second Hobo—Oh ! I durmo. Does de j money to make a payment on my auto- £owan G«uge L'oupe liaro d N Xixon, 
i.rpo* hat t* be climbed. J mobile next week. Hombrook ^ 1 M y

FLY IN THE OINTMENT.

EVERY reader should know
THE FOLLOWING MEDICAL FACTS

REIL’S CAPTOR DEAD 85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1765,
:Regina, May 25—Thomas Houris, at one 

time a resident of Regina, died at Daw
son City a few days ago /of heart failure. 
The capture of Louis Reil. the famous 
rebel, was due to the cleverness and tact 
displayed by the deceased, who was of 
gigantic stature, standing over six feet, 
five inches in his stocking feet.

EVIDENCE.
Bronson—That child is going to make 

a great golf player.
Woodson—How can you tell?
Bronson—I was teaching him to walk 

this morning, and the first thing he did 
was to toe in as if he was about to make 
a drive.

[ TIMES ADS. BEACH All j \of all disease has its origin in some

TOO NATURALUnie» Inature is aaaisted by a cleansing tonic like Dr. Hamilton a Pille, which are pure- Customer_This picture of a blizzard "is
hr vegetable, contain no mercury, no bismuth, no injurious metallic ingredients of ^“torner P
any tod. Such a medioine is the greatest possible assurance to every man and '^^aler-Good! !t is so natural that 
woman of health, spirit» contentment Grand reeulU are achieved, and famous ^^ereh^g the thermometer in the

'EUre£- mun A=»onJy If U^pLr cXeTconeeption Bay, , other end of the store to keep the mer-
wriJs “In praise ot Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, I must say that I have used them with eury from freezing. 

success for three years. They never fail to cure me. of indigestion or con-

p- - p. t— <« »» i uX-iT. “ ’™ *-.
Healers. . ^ - .................. - *...............................*: ‘

I

WASSON’S ;!

TOR jSTOMACH TONICMEAN.

IndigestionMr. Shyhfty—Don’t you think you could

Money Back if You Obtain no Benefit
45c. and 75c. Bottle t

ONE IN THE DARK. g 
Fortune teller—Beware of a tall. *dark THEY ALL DO. 

i nks—I'm taking it easy now. 
Blinks—Out of a jotv?
Jinks—No; got a political job.

ÏTSÆ1 ISS CHAS. R. WASSON
)
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CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

GENUINE

»1
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s

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions
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AMUSEMENTS

BARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 246 King Street, West. AAT THE NICKEL

There is to he another of these fas- , 
einating tours of foreign lands at the ! 
Nickel today. It is a trip to Uuitga'y, | 
showing the simple peasant folk at wbfk 
and eti fete. Their national dances and 
fantastic garbs will be engrossing. The 
other films are to be: The Fountain of 
Youth, fancy and magical ; Haunted By 
Cops, wiertily funny, and The Way to 
Happiness ,a well-acted drama. Last even
ing-right after the big holiday crowds— 
the Nickel was crowded continually and 
ev»g> body seemed much pleased with the 
long, refined and high-class i bill of fare.

1 Mr. Kesney, the English entertainer, won 
much applause for his imitations and 
impersonations. His piano playing was 
especially good and his trick playing ex
tremely funny. The Talking Picture Co. 
will today continue in their hit, His1 
Wife’s Mother, and Miss Evans is to sing, 
When I Marry You, the new hit-song, j 
Mr. Kesney will be heard f^t 3.15 And 
4.15 this afternoon and at 7.45, 8.45, 9.45 j 

- after supper.

3 CANS FINNAN HADD1ES, for .. .. ........
3 BOTTLES TOMATO CATSUP for ................
3 POUNDS MIXED STARCH for .....................
2 PACKAGES SELF RISING BUCKWHEAT.
4 PACKAGES ÎELLY POWDER for .................
3 PACKAGES MINCE MEAT for......................
A 60c. PAIL JAM for ...............................................

sell for 29 cents and receivePurchase one pound of regular 40 cent Tea which we 
23 pounds of best Granulated Sugar for $1.00$4.46 per cwt.

GOOD BUTTER .................................................................................
PURE CREAM TARTAR GROUND FROM. CRYSTALS ...
8 BARS BARKER S SOAP for .......................................................
2 BOTTLES BAKER’S LINIMENT for ...................................

. .1
\ HUNGARY--®"™• 7.Ï UANO PM1EN0 

ENTERTAINERKESNEY-17c. lb. 
2ôc lb.

“The Fountain of Youth" s 
“The Road to Happlneae” 
“Haunted By the Oopa"

Laugh Manufacturer, Etc. 
3.15, 4.15, 7.46, 8.46, 9.45.25c.

25c.

TALKING PICTURE i! JENNIE EVANS IN SONGS“HIS WIFE’S MOTHER"—Big Hit

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office !

"STAR” I HIS MYSTERIOUS DOUBLE
______— , - - ------ :— i (Bettsr Than A Sherlock Holmes Yam)

WHOLE BIG 
NEW SHOW

TONIGHT! >

s*-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY"** I “THAT RASCAL POWDER AGAIN” 
“THE OLD SEA SALT’S STORY”

2-OTHER NEW P1CTURBS-2
FRANK AUSTIN-SONGSTER

1

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
WANTED4 FOR SALE HELP WANTED-FEMALB Faust was presented at the Opera House 

last evening by John Griffith and his 
company, and met with a very favorable 
reception. Mr. Griffith gave an excellent 
interpretation of Mephisto and showed 
much restrained force and Satanic humor 
in the character. His scenes with Martha, 
a part which was well sustained by Miss 
Santley, were greatly to the liking of the 
audience.

Miss Totten, as Marguerite, was par
ticularly good in the lighter scenes with 
Faust and made the most of her oppor
tunities. John Arthur in thl role of 
Faust made an attractive lover. The re
mainder of the cast did well in the parts' , 
assigned to them. The scenic effects were * ' 
well arranged and added to the success 
of the production. Faust will be re
peated at the matinee today. The Bells 
will be given in the evening.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

St. John Opera HousePROF, E, J. REDFERNTX7ANTÊD—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS, ONE' 
VV for cook and one for general housework. 
West End House, 33 Still th Wharf. JOHN 
N-ELSON, Proprietor. 1022-5-30.

HORSE FOR A FEWTTkOR SALE—FAMILY DRIVING MARE. 
.F eleven cwt. Sold, for no fault Also ex
près wagon, in goodJ condition. Apply 107 
Burpee Avenue. 1003-tr

XX7ANTED-A
VV weeks, for his keep. Best of care guar
anteed. Apply “HORSE” Titoes office. 23-tf.

f^FFIOE BOY WANTED—J. S. 
v-7 CO., coal dealers, Smythe

1024-6-26.
Europe’s and America’s Great
est Clairvoyant Psychic Palm-

GIBBON & 
Street.GIRL. VICTORIA 

10»-t.f.
ANTED—PANTRY

ttior sale—sloop, 3o Feet long
r (vachtl. Apply T. COLLINS, 17 BRIT- 

------- 1030-d-28. TXTANTBD—AT ONCE A GIRL 16 OR 18 
VV to help do general housework. Apply 

MRS. JAS. E. MARSHALL, T7 • Duke St.
KWI-t.{.

TAIN STREET. YY'ANTED—TWO OR THREE FURNISHED

family, or a small furnished flat. Address 
E. J. Times Office. 1026-t.f.

\X7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS
VV handle a first class line, a necessity In 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU, John H. Belyea, Man.

Three Nights, Commencing Victoria 
Day, Monday, May 24

ist and Phrenologist.
TTtOR SALE-WAGON, PIANO BOX PNEU- 
Jj matic tires; new last year. 142 Water-

883-11 TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
‘ 1 v > work, family of three. Good references 

F. P. ELKIN, 11 
1029-t.f.

Corner of Hazen Avenue and Union

street.loo street. TO Matinee Monday and Wednesday •For one week more, my Psychic Palm
ist Reading for 50 cents. '

My full $2.09 Clairvoyant Life Reading,
TTtOR SALE OR TO LET- A NICE COT- | required. Apply MRS. Jj tage and barn at Renforth. Apply to Bentley street. 
CHARLES E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. 685-tt

\X7ANTBD— A GENERAL GIRL WITH 
VV good references. Apply between the 
hours of 8.39 and 9. a. m., 6.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
at 76 Coburg strieet.

tjsusrz sriiM
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Timee Want Ad. Station* 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in* 
sorted the same day;

Times Wants may be left at tbeee sta
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and rareful «t-j 
tention as if seat direct to The Times Of»

Special;—Each woman coming for full 
Life Reading will be allowed to bring any 

child over the age of 4, and receive 
full reading absolutely free of charge.

TX7ANTBD—A GOOD SECOND COOK, AL- 
W so a pantry girl. Apply STEWARD, 
Union Club. 980—tf.

Special Engagement of the. Emi
nent Canadian Actor

_j COMB BROWN
ROCKWOOD ^POULTRY 

825—tf.

TTiOR SALE-SINGLE 
JD Leghorn Eggs,
63.60; 100 66.00.
YARD, 111 Hawthorne Avenue.

994-5 24.
oneTX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. Apply 26 Queen Square. aTT/ANTED—COAT, PANT AND VEST 
VV Makers. Highest wages and steady em- 
ployment to first class hands. D. B. PID- 
GBON, Corner Main and Bridge streets.

922—tf.

TTtOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, PASHA SIX- 
r Horse-Power Engine. Apply at The 2- 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street. 757-t.i.

TT7ANTED—GIRL TO PLAY PIANO. AP- VV ply j. G. SPEARDAKBS, 33 Charlotte 
Street. 997-t.f. LAT THE STAR i ; 1

WA picture-tale that for baffling chapters 
is almost as good as one of the famous 
Sherlock Holmes yarns, will be the “Star” 
Theatre’s leading film for tonight and to- 

In addition- there will *be ‘The

l1T7ANTED—A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. 
VV * J. PATERSON. 77 Germain street.

*22—tt
ZN BNKRAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VJT maids, always get beet places and high- 

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Qer-
Wk

mExpress Wagons 
Painting promptly attended to. est pay. 

main street.
SUPPORTED BYfice.

TT7ANTED—TO 
VV Top Desk, 
lug lowest cash price.

morrow.
Old Sea Salt’s Story,” a nautical drama 
and a comedy entitled “That Rascal Pow
der Again”—a queer title but screaming
ly funny picture. There will be extra pic
tures of a comic and serious natures as 
well. Frank Austin will render his latest 
illustrated song-hit and tomorrow even
ing the Orchestra will play again. The 
crowds of people who attend this popular 
and clean little theatre of evenings, is 
rapidly increasing.

PURCHASE, ONE ROLL 
Address P. O. Box 227, stat- 

804—tf.
-

CENTRE: WANTED—AT ONCE—COOK AND NURSE 
VV Apply, with references, MRS. SIMEON 
A. JONES. 28 Garden street. 951-tf MISSEDYTH TOTTENR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 

and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Sqs&re.

F°'

F?K^V.v,raE£!
■ggÆÆK’À-.-.Via:»

NORTH END:

-
MAHOGANY ROUND 

Tablet. Work Tables, 
Etc. Old Meat Pattern, 

Brass Candle- 
Germain Street.

WANTED—O UP VV Tables, Card 
Bureaus, Chairs,
China, Copper Coal Hodds, 
Sticks. W. A rain; 116 
St. John, N. B.

C uney.,!. P,•WAITRESS WANTED — APPLY BOSTON 
VV RESTAURANT. 20 Charlotte Street.

1012-tfrsLECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
I ; power up, for direct or alternating cur- 

|THPHENSON & CO.. 17-1* ! MONDAY MATINEE—THE BELLS. 
MONDAY NIGHT—MACBETH.
TUESDAY NIGHT—FAUST. 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE—FAUST. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT—THE BELLS.

Special Scenery, Costumes and Effect*. 
Notable Supporting Company.

The Event of the Season.

YX7ANTED — COMPETENT COOK AND 
VV housemaid in family of three. Apply 
33 Queen Square, between 8 and m.^

WANTK0 AT ONCB-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
Makers. Highest wages paid, 

ly employment. Apply HORACE (X 
WN. 83 Germain Street. #-tt

358 Main Bt. BOARDING

*. J. MAHONEY,................» Msib bU

!
Stead
BRO

WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM 
«S7-LL

\G" J. SPARKS, Clarence street. k. w~~~. V
r,"'r•DOARDING-PLEASANT ROOMS lwith

±5 or without board. MRS. KELLY, 178 
Princess street. 1004-o-T PRINCE RUPERT

BORN YESTERDAY
TO LET

m
i WEST END:

S'SSSK'S.'ffirSKS
a. Xl Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

t>rivate boarbing-osntlemen or 
IT married couples. 16 Paddock nXO LET—CHEAP FLAT, 13 OR M A 

A month> Apply 323 Princess street / ^
/ A POSITIVE GUARANTEE.

I SOLEMNLY AGREE and guarantee 
to make you no charge if I fail to call you 
by name. I promise to tey you whether 
your husband, wife ,or. sweetheart is true 
or false; I will .tell,yen how to gain the 
love of the one you most desire, 
though miles away; in;fact, I will tell you 
every hope, fear or ambition better than 

c«tn - tell yourself. tJf 
RELIABLE CORRECT ADVICE.

A Genuine Psychic Clairvoyant.
MR. REDFERN SAYS:

I will acoept,»tti REÈ, unless you receive 
perfect satisfaction and find me superior 
to all other so-called mediums.

PROFESSOR REDFERN.

t

i Sale of Town Lots Opened in 
G. T. P. City.

UOARDimp-rOOK 0* F1VS OWMTkE- 
D men boarder» can be aoeemmodated at 
41 Sewell street **-”•

mo LET—SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE, 
A five rooms. Rent 38.00. Inquire 62 Cam- 

1028-5-31.
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
Prices: Matinees—15c. and 35c.; Night—

15c., 25c., 35c., 60c. and 76c.
Seats on -sale : at Opeift House box office.

' -■■■■■'— ------— “ *:4------- «---- -----------—

den street.LOWER OOVB: 

». J. DONOHUE. ..
CJMALL FLAT—PARTIALLY FURNISHED, 
O 38ti Peter street. 1016-5—27—09MISCELLANEOUS 1 A NT person who Is the sole head of a _ A family, or Any male over u years old.
t° sï ÏSKS.S » sgjgMraa

may be made st any agency, oe certain con
ditions, by fathsr, mother, sen, daughter, 
brother or sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the soil In each of three 
years. À homestead*’ may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
|0 sense solely owned, end occupied by him 
or by hie father, mqtiter, son, daughter,
"S^SrSds'tSTtrleti i homesteader 

standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price 63.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of six years from date of homeatw* 
entry (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres
*XA ^homesteader who haa exhausted his 
homes teed right end cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Aloe 13.00 per acre. 
Dutiee—Must reside six montas ■ In each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth 3300.00.

even.,397 Charlotte St,
A Vancouver despatch says: -
In accordance with an arrangement between 

the government of British Columbia and the 
Grand Trutik Pacific railway the first joint 
sale of townelte lots of the city of Prince 
Rupert, the future western terminal of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific’s transcontinental line, 
will begin here next Tuesday and will ba 
continued from day to day until next Satur
day, May 29. Each party will offer from 
1,000 to 1,200 lots selected from all points of 
the townsite, so that "practically every block 
in the future city will be represented at the 
sale. Hundreds qf prospective purchasers of 
Prince Rupert town lots have arrived here 
already and others are coming from all parts 
of the dominion. A brisk deifiand fpr lots is 
expected and it is beltevêd that nearly all 
of the town lots offered will be taken.

Prince Rupert, xwhich is destined to be one 
of the meet important cities of British 
Columbia, is not a product of chance or acci
dent, but the result of careful planning. In 
fact, the element of ebanoe was completely 
eliminated not only in the selection of the 
site of the city but also in the laying out 
and planning the city itself. With a certain, 
clearly defined object in /lew, the site of the 
city was chosen aud the best expert assist
ance obtainable was employed in mapping 
the city and preparing it to receive its future 
population.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
which is building a new transcontinental line 
across Canada chiefly through virgin terri- lovers, cause speedy and happy marriage 
tory, is responsible for this city that is to r r ch0ice; removes evil in-
be. The company needed a suitable terminal n e v 
of its line on the Pacific coast and it was fluences, makes you 
essential that it should fulfill certain require- SUCCESSFUL WITH BUSINESS 
ments. It was desirable to have it located 
nearly in a direct line to Yokohama; it was un 
absolutely necessary that it should have a 
sufficiently large and safe deep water harbor 
for the ships which are to connect the rail
road with the far east and another matter 
that had to be considered was that the city 
be located in a place that could be reached 
by the railroad without too great difficulty 
in crossing the mountains.

Before the site of the city was chosen, the 
entire north coast was carefully searched 
and every harbor sounded. The choice was 
made four years ago and since then prepara
tions were made for the establishment of the 
new city, for which the name Prince Rupert 
was selected. The actual work was begun in 
May, 1906. The surveying and clearing was 
done simultaneously and now the cleared and 
prepared townsite embraces about 2,000 acres, 
enough to accommodate a population of about 
10,000. Nothing was left to chance or to the 
arbitrary notions of the settlers. Expert en
gineers and the famous landscape artists,
Brett and Hall, of Boston, who laid out 
Mt. Royal Park,. Montreal, were entrusted 
with the planning and laying out of the city 
as it is to be. s

Prince Rupert has already a population ox 
more than 600, mostly engineers, workmen 
in the employ of the contractors who do the 
clearing, grading, etc., and tradesmen, who 
established shops to supply the temporary 
population with the necessities of life. There 
are many houses, particularly near the water 
front, but they are on ground leased for a 
few months only and will be removed when 
the permanent settlement and building up 
of the city begins. At present the temporary 
city has two hotels, two banks, grocery and 
cigar stores. . ■

Prince Rupert is 650 miles north of Van
couver, and only forty miles south of the 
Alaskan boundary. It Is In the same latitude 
as London and its mean temperature is about 
the same as that of London. The steamship 
route to the new port from the far east 
lies through the Dixon entrance into Hbcate 
strait, thence into Chatham sound and Prince 
Rupert harbor. The latter is really a strait 
between Digby Island and Prince Rupert Is
land and extends fourteen miles beyond the 
site of the new city. The provincial govern
ment made a grant of 10,000 acres to the 
railway company and the latter, In addition, 
bought 14,000 acres of Indifen reserve land, 
making in all 24,000, amply sufficient for a 

t. of 100,000 inhabitants.
The city has been laid out artistically upon 

rising ground and extends from the water 
line to the crest of the hills overlooking the 
harbor. Even boulevards, parks and reser
vations for public buildings have been laid 
out and the work of laying sewers and side
walks is well in hand. The harbor, which 
has an entrance of 2,000 feet wide 
thirty-six feet deep at low tide, is 
provided with a permanent wharf 1.500 feet 
long which will be extended as necessity de
mands. It is expected that the railroad con
nection with Prince Rupert will be completed 
In the fall of 1911.

gwAlÉbY:
V

and see McGrath's, Furniture and Depart
ment Stores, 174-176 Brussels St

.yousit

FAIRVILLB

■:mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 109 
X Hazen street. Apply 111 Hazen^treet

TTP1ER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, west end. 644—tL

HomeseeRers’ fcxeursionscâmti-y
ing good references. Apply to MISS BOW 
MAN, 111 Princess street.

<j.. ..Falrrillo. :\O. D. HANSON. ..
Second-class round trip 
tickets Issued from

1 Jane 2,16, 30 

July Mind 28 
Aug. II and 25 
$epL8aU22

mo LET—i LAStM, WELL-LIGHTEDJL rooms In McLean Building, opposite
"Opera House,” Union street. Suitable .for 
e Ample, meeting Or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16
North Wharf. *TeL 844 379-t.t

COAL AND WOOD T7WERYBQDY USES THE EUREKA CY- 
Jii clone Bug Death and Dleenfectant Fluid. 
Prie 25c. with sprayer. If you «n t get it at 
your grocers or druggist's __ Phone Main. 
1523—1L Manufactured Only by C. D. Col 
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street.

Xhe World's Greatest Psyqbic. Ex- - 
pounder.

lias won the confidence arid esteem 'of all 
by his honorable dealings and the 

MARVELLOUS RESULTS ACCOM
PLISHED.

Through His Psychic Clairvoyance.
He gratifies your every wish and desire. 

POSITIVELY GUARANTEES SUCCESS 
In trouble, advises in love, marriage, div- 

bueiness, speculation, investment, in 
fact everything. His

MYSTERIOUS HIDDEN POWER, 
Makes you master of your own destiny. 

POSITIVELY GUARANTEES TO 

REUNITE

in good ~ St. John, N. B.
' to' " ■

Winnipeg, - $32.40
Brandon, - 34.40
Regina, • 38.90
Calgary, - 48.60

Edmonton.- 49.20
Eoually Low Rates 
Mother Points

W.B. Ho.varJ. D.P.A„ ^kR.,St John, N.B,

XYHOIOE HARDWOOD AND NICE DUX 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft Coal G. S. COS MAN a 
CO., 238 ParadlM low. 'Phone 1227.

mO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
A street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART 4t RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm^ Street.■DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 

X CODNER BROS. ’Phone 428-2L 640*1.1.
£

pi AIL Y EltPECTKfc# A ^ FRE8H MINED. 
XJ Screened MINUD1E GpaL Clean and no 
slack. TeL TR.ÎIES S. sfcGIVERN, 5 
Mill street.

Return limif 
two month's 
•rom date of 
issue, '

STORAGE
81D-

1

CJ TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK h h» HARRISON.*^20 7 W W OORT
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement trill not be Mid far.

P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail eeal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coal Oo.. Ltd., 44 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street. TeL 9—115. 8-6-1 yr.

R orce,

•Thone 934.IX700L WANTED - TEN TONS WOOL W wanted. Highest cash prices paid- f; 
W. WILLIS, No. 565
Golden Grove Yarn and Carding Mill, wool 
en yarns, hand-knit socks, etc., always on 
hand.

General change of timfe June 6th, 1909.

VIOLETS,CONTRACTORi AND BUILDERS iteiyWeaz
is interested and should know 

L about the wonderful
BUILDERS 

given on
building of all kinds. ‘Phone West 167. 
CLARK it ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

TTOMS COOKING. BREAD, GAME B^- H «1 Bean., Pi«. Tg^uoc^ CUm ^Itaw.
MARVELWhirlingSpra,
L™ Beft^loetMavea 

lent. It clean»*

Meat Pie». BlscnltA 
Union street. VIOLETS / On ana alter Sunday, OcL JUtu, lava,

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:dertakings of all kinds and accomplisli- 

businesa in half the time con-
Uy.ENGRAVERS HOTELS

es your
sumed by other mediums or makes 
charge.

Full $2.00 Life Readings, $1.00.
Advice or Test Readings, 50c.
Corner Union Street and Hazen Avenue. 
Hours, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Aat year druggist forlt.^

ssr^dTote^itMT-___  .
full particulars and directions In- ^IfMnjlÿà 
WINDSOrS^PL^CO.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
.TV C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
UC. gravers, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. VICTORIA HOTEL No, 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island

Yard)......................................................................«30
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 

Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd
neys ..

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou.................................................. 12U0

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton.............................13.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex............... .... . .17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton................18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du Chene............................19.041
No. lu—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax .. .............................23.21

H. S, CruiKshanK
ISO Union Street

KING STMST. IT. JOHN. N. B. 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AXD ALL LATENT 

AMD MODSRN 1MPBOVBBSNTA
7.08HOTELS

D. W. McCormick. Prop.CttbST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
*VV ased the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am how prepared to cater tor 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

DRY HARDWOOD MOVING PICTURE MACHINES ANNIVERSARY OF 
JOHNSON L. O. B. A.fmwm

■ CireuUT wnt on tmmt.

All MgKetSawed, $2.00 and $2.25. pry Hardwood, 
split, $2.26 and $2A0. American and Film «SeTVlCC 

Scotch Anthracite always in stock.
TRAINS ARRIVE A" ST. JOHN.

IRON FOUNDERS V
the Very Beat Fourteenth Anniversary Pleas

antly Observed Last Evening.

No. 9—From Halifax. Ptctou and the
Sydneys ..............................................................

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-
.. .. 7.60

Standard grades of soft coal. f 6.30| Let us figure with you on your require
ments if you contemplate opening a Mov- 
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satlsfle 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat- 
Varlety of film subjects practically un

toNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, 
t Sl John, N. B.k Engineers 

chlnists. Iron and Brass Founders.
•U 7 Express from Su*«e"x ................

The fourteenth anniversary of Johnson No. 12^—Express trom Montreal, Quebec,
Lodge, No. 19, L. O. B. A., was pleasant- N*nd6_Mixed Do^Moicton (arriva, at
ly observed in the Orange hall, Uemiain island Yard)........................*..........................
street, last evening There was a good | ^Express from
attendance of the ladies and their friends. No. 3-Mlxed from Monctou.......................19.31
Mrs. G. O. Akerley, worthy mistrese of No. 1—Express from Moncton and 
the lodge, was in the chair. No. ll—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar-

After brief opening remarks by Robert rives at Island Yard)..................... .... .. 4.M
F. Gooderich, the following excellent pro- All trains run by Atlantic sUndhrd time.

i , rr i i -4.00 o clock midnight,gramme was carried out: Vocal solos,
Rev. L. A. McLean, Miss Helen Akerley,
Miss Jean Hannah and Mr. Culbert ; 
readings, Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Charles 
Morrow; recitation, Mies Rolston; piano 
solo, Miss Culbert. Refreshments were 
served.

Manager, 
and Ma- 

iwk.

d with No. 9.08
West

GEORGE DICK, 13.45
V_ , ^ rone. \

Foot or Caermam limited. 16.0046 Brittain Street.T. E. WILSON. LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Bstimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
TeL 356.

Write us for full particulars. tTelephone 1116.Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Firs Insurance Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY
.21.23The Dominion Film Exchange,*

DID YOU SAY 
RECENTLY MARRIED?

VROOM « ARNOLD 32 Queen St. East, Toronto. Ont.
WATCHMAKER «0 Prince Wm. Stows. ~ - ..AaeaU.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL 
Moncton. Oct. 7. 1908.

Or soon to be? Then you have, or will 
have a houseful of new furniture. Let us 
insure it before the FIRE comes.
THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COM
PANY, Limited, of London, England, is 

of the oldest and strongest fire of
fices ip the world.

Funds in hand over $32,000,000.00

J. F. BARDSLEYEDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 

Clooks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

O. T. A.Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundE
o, andHH ontifiy

ndlRegulator on which women can
Fy depend. Sold in three d" 

of strength—No, 1,
\ \ 10 degrees stronger. , ,

/-1HICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF. I 7 ÇKS^.MnnhletAfdrœa ? JHI
f D^CKSON*‘cHy Mkr?.!*" TeL* *? ' (W«EOTHn0»-tem0HT.

safe

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

The Best Place tor Fishing Tackle in thli 
is atcityo. 2, NO USE FOR THEM. *

Mrs. New Pop—I wonder what's the 
best powder for babies?

Her Brother (an old bachelor)—Gun
powder.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT o. 3. McAuliff $ Beattie,
175 Mill St.

ie latest Tackle, Flies, Rods, and All 
of Fishermen's Supplies always in

McLEAN ® McGLOAN,
109 BRUSSELS STREET All th

Kinds •

Fishing Rods Repaired at Short Notice. 
Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.. 
Give us a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11.

General Agents, 97 Prince William Street, 
St. Jehn, N. B.

Main 105.

ifiMotor Boats
' INSURED
Fire1 and Marine

Lowest Rates

city

Sweetens the Stomach
and, best of all, it makes you 

yourself feel sweet.

WESTERN ASSURANCE £& *

OFFICES TO LET A SOCIAL heretic:
First Hobo—Don't you kinder hanker 

after respectability now an’ den?
Second Hobo—Oh! I dunno. 

times I tin'k dat respectability ain’t 
much more dan permission to work hard 
for what us people git6 for nothin’.

EstaUbhcd A. D. MWL

Assets, $3,300,000
La—w paid since organtxatiria.

Over $40,000,000.

and is 
already Some-

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
28 Canterbury Street

Abbey is
SaltEffer

vescent
r. w w. Frink. Jarvis & Whittaker j
Manager. Branch SL Joha. MS 1 74 Prince Wm. St.

MORE REST.
Ladjf—You lazy tramp! Why are you 

not a son of toil?
Hobo1—Beta use, lady, it is sc much 

easier to be a ton of soil.

NATURALLY.

Joax—His life is full of trials. 
Hoax—Indeed!
Joax—Yes; he’s a lawyer.

SOLO EVERYWHERE.
27
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Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. *■
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1THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. MAY 2b. 1909 ;
II yen are troubled with1 _ _ r_

2SKSSIaffi “ rrauNG’ MORRISON GOES
TO JAIL FOR 

YEAR

iNEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT A Country Road
i

Hay’s ÊaÊ•» évi
gary is only a boy in years, but in know-1 Jh W a S&
ledge of aeronautic#, materially and iheo- jwB ffm mm
reticallv. is wiser than 999 out of 1.000 ■ jemm jtcrtr- SB ^
men. He has studied kites and flying m/BSStm mSg SB Sr Ml
machines of varying devices for years, and MR tgv 'wQP SE S ffi

with -Pittsburg. President Kbbetts of has originated some clever ideas, so much j mt BBS AkCf.Cy ÎS IfCCd, DUt MU£i
Brooklyn. Murphy of Chicago. Herrmann of so that Alexander Graham Bell, the great__ ..._____tM___ _________________ ___________ ... „ P . 0 .
Cincinnati and Dreyfute of Pittsburg have experimentalist, has seen fit to commend flj ^hê^tehlno and Attend SlUlday ScjlOQl ChUFCll
ax?*?? , :srê£î*2hsæjÊ“Sî i — im«i MM«ogs.
view# of the majority of the board. Should | * * * orowth oi new hair ! ___________

championship pennant by the Chicago day. When he arrived in San Francisco Stops th^ffrowtb «Mmlr. '«‘‘^"on^^ o^ ta. fe shed Vlo^

team Brooklyn will be Chicagos opponent he told some of his croniee that he would |̂M~,______P 8 s store wati ^Timsjied. 1 loi
Jun”' 1C i dispose of Hyland i. six round,: When he « "™ ®<k\.B0TPf* AT DRUGGISTS. r>*on was sentenced to a. year m jajfl and
oune 1U. * • f_ai ti,of „ innai snnrtFtnan Hay*B Hartina Soap cures Eczema, red. Akeïley let go on promising to go home* * * was informed that a local sportsman reugIfand ebappedhandti> and all ekln diseases flnri his wavs

jstjsrstjs sitting tzag&z&sjsiz SwHt?-"-26»'-"'®’ 'v-.-irat.s? -1 ^
woi—to tak. hie pl«e. Though Shnibb ty-five rotmrf*. HS.MMMtaH ■ IH*—oêrh^Kmg'ii.Tn^w/uted ^nFEdmTnd

«... —A ...1 1» — mm** «• » !!>W. “ *>. * AÜD WATERLOO STREETS. w3r.5*iS
tire from the contest on the advice of his thirty-third round, but '"tl™1**8 *? SS- . —. 1 " = ed witli being an accomplice with Harry
physician. Tom Sinnett. manager of not eager to bet on the length of the nght f 4kerlv azed 15 iiw breaking and entering
bhrubb, received a vire from him giving atnll Nelson was on theroadon Sunday ENTRIES FOR THE and stealing money and goods from the
the facta. A peculiar fact is that Coley and later took a crack at his faxonte ! store of D B Pidzeon Main street on
and Longboat have never met. Tom Long- game. roko. and then went m for an Ql IFFN’S RINK RACES the night of Miiy 9 \kerley who to «"boat had8 no trouble in disposing of Tom- hours work in the g™n= As nsuah VUCON 3 KIN* he nght ^M^J.^Akerley wh^up^

my Coley in the 20-mile rare at Hanlans he boxed with Dick Wheeler and Jeff ---------------" then has resided with his parents in
Foint. The Indian was in fine tnm. He terry. It was given out that Nelson q- . Events in CarlctOli Cambridge, pleaded guilty. At the conclu-
led Coley by over a mile when he crossed weighed 136 pounds. UISIROCC Events m E10ll of The evidence his honor sentenced

the line. Longboat's time for the 20 miles Hyland is ‘j1*h»Ve h m CoTOet Band Med are We i Morrison to one year in the common jail.hour, 55 minutes and 16 seconds, the Manager Perkins intends to have him Before long Morrison will likely be de-
slacken off so as not to be at the fighting filled ported. Akerley was allowed to go back
notch too far injrdvancp : of t:t|e contest. --------- -------- £ his parents on the condition that he
On hunday Hj land did his I st r -j^g following entries for the Carleton attend Sunday school and church and also
but no change will be made. (° ' •< > Cornet Band races to be held in the any revival- meetings that were held. This
gymnasium schedule is concerned; Queen's Rink tomorrow " night had been the lad promised and took his departure

received up to last evening: from the court with his uncle. f
One mile walk—J. L. Condon and Ar- William Mofris and Walter Livingstone, 

thur Rawlingson, E. W. C. Burrows, un- both charged with breaking and entering 
attached; J. M. Morrow, A. L. Rees, an j. (;. r. box car on the night of May 
Every Day Club; E. W. King, Y. M. C. ]9. pleaded not guilty. Mr. Ritchie appear- 
A. ed for the prisoners. At the conclusion of

Three mile run, for boys under 18—Eric the case his honor fonnd both men guilty, 
R. Titus. Charles Cromwell, Y. M. Ç. A.; but they, too, were allowed their liberty 
Alfred Ritchie, J. Steen, Idle Hour Club ; on the condition that they would take the 
W. H. Smith, E. A. fielding, R. Pendk- pledge. Morris is to take the pledge before 
ton. Every Day Club; Gordon Holder. St. His Lordship Bishop Casey and Living- 
James' Junior Bays’ Club; W. Rostee, stone before Father Convers. The men 
Victoria A. A. Club.

Fifteen mile run—E. Stirling, George 
Stubbs, A. Rees, Every Day Club; Stirling 
W. Stackhouse, Temple of Honor, E. W.
King, John F. Horsman, Y. M. C. A.;
Charles Alchom, Victoria A. A. Club ;
Samuel Gallet, Every Day Club; F. G.'
Coward, Fredericton A. A. Club; E. Me 
Burrowsv unattached. '

More entries nere expected after this 
list was made up. There is promise of an 
exciting evening on the Queen’s Rink 
track. ■ *

June 16 has practically heeh decided 
upon as the date for the meeting in Chi
cago of the National League's Board of 
Directors to consider the protest of the 
Cincinnati club over the game of April 23

A country road 
is a treasure-box of 
entertainment } for 
the man with a 
wheel. It offers a 
pleasant method of 
building up his sys
tem with exercise 
taken, in sunny, 
fresh air. It is the 

H;|2 ideal modem meth
od of storing up 
health during our 

1 beautiful summer, 
so that the rigorous 
winter may find us 
prepared to meet 
the heavy call it 
makes on our re
sources.

Also the bicycle 
will take you to 
and from your 
work in the city, 

Jlllllll^yiJI in comfort, beyond 

the worry of

àjbtfc;
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James j'. Jeffries the former heavyweight 
champion of the world is anxious to have 
a look at the earth from among the clouds 
and will therefore make a balloon asceh- 

from Springfield early in June as the 
guest of Leo Stevens, his aeronaut. Leroy 
Taylor of New York, who was one of the 
party to make an ascension with Mr. 
Stevens in the All-American balloon on 
Thuredav, is a friend of Jeffries. He told 
Mr. Stevens that the big fighter is very 
eager to try ballooning and Mr. Stevens, 
therefore, consented to take Jeff with him 
on one of his flights.

Hughey Jennin@ of Detroit is strong for 
the fana. He says: “It has long been a 
hobby of mine that the man who cornée 
out to a baseball game with 55, 50 or c5 
cents, or maybe $1 in his pocket, should 
be given all attention. Treat him as kind
ly when he is trying to fight his way to a 
spot to stand in a crowd of 25,000 aa if 
the stands were practically empty, and he 
had his choice of 1,000 empty seats.

—The 'average fan is unreasonable or 
hard to convince. In that big outpouring 
at Bennett park, a few weeks ago Sunday, 
the crush was terrific. Just a little argu
ment by our boys on the field served to 
make everybody give way graciously, and 
there was no trouble.

I 1 is

H

gnon who visits the raettraek f iA _
f*4\ 1

“Every man 
may mark on his programme opposite the 

of each horse the odds he thinks 
that horse should be. There is nothing in 
the anti-betting laws that prohibits such 
marking. According to a decision of the 
courts it is permissible to put figures op
posite a horses-»ame and on a separate 
slip of paper if you e<b desire." This was 
the statement made by one of the counsel 
of the New York "Jockey.Club at a confer
ence held in August Belmont’s down town 
office.

Manager William Î. Clarke, of the Al
bany baseball team, announced that he 
had received a cheek for $250 from Sena
tor Grady of New York. $150 of Which is 
to be given at the end of the State League 
season to the player making the most 
timely plays throughout the year and the 
remainder to be divided among the pitch- 
ere with the best' averages. The Albany 
team at a meeting .today decided not to 
accept the check, fearing it might involve 
a violation of the rules of the National 
Commission.

name
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4 Wlmstone before Father Convers. 
promised to do this and were liberated.

In Morrison's trial Leonard T. Roberts, 
of D. B. Pidgeun’s employ, and Mr. 
Pidgeon gave evidence.

Scott Scribner, a boy of 12, testified 
that he was on a scow at the foot of In- 
diantown and that Akerley called to him; 
that he went over and stayed with them 
for sometime. He got .them some stale 
bread as they said they were hungry. He 
said he was also, with them in the Star 
line warehouse where Morrison took some 
candy from a pail, a bottle of pickels and 
a can of peas.

Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie the wit
ness said that he knew nothing about the 
Pidgeon affair.

Fred L. Corey, manager ,of the Star 
Line Company, told about catching the 
boys in the warehouse,

Kendall Hall testified that Akerley came 
into Ms store and lyft à parcel on May 10.

Detective Killen tpld of the arrest and 
of a confession made by Akerley. Aker
ley did not implicate Morrison.

Deputy Chief Jenkins corroborated the 
detective and this closed the evidence for 
the crown.

For the defence Akerley said that he j 
alone stole the articips, that Morrison | 
knew nothing about the crime.. J|

Under cross-examination by his honor j 
Akerley acknowledged that Morrison 
an ex-jail bird and that he (the witness) 
ran away from home. |""

His honor remarked .that he believed 
Akerley was shielding! Morrison.

His honor asked Md#fteon if life desired 
to make a statement, Morrison» answered 
in the negative. He 
received the, sentence 

The case against Moi>t»is 
was then commenced. Arl
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crowded, sweaty street cars. The new wheel, the
.V

OLD COMPAIGNER 
SOLD AT AUCTION SILVER RIBBON MASSEY

BICYCLE
--iT"

Billy Papke ,the man who hankers after 
the middle-weight title again has accepted 
every term suggested by Jimmy Coffroth 
for a meeting with Ketch el at the Colma 
open air arena on July 5. Papke admits 
that he was bad in the last fight with the 
Michigan Assgssin, and thinks that if giv
en the chance he will win his title back. 
If Willus Britt is willing there isn’t any 
doubt about Ketchel being anxious. He 
hasn’t any love for the Kewanee man. and 
wouldn’t rest easy if the former claimed 
the title.

Battling Nelson is still training for Hy
land and so far has given no thought to 
a meeting with McFarland on July 5, 
He wants Johnny Thompson and Coffroth 
doeant. He believes that Coffroth will fi
nally change his mind and Coffroth thinks 
the same of the Battler. It is up To the 
Dane, and if he insists, the KetchebFapke 
middleweight battle is as good as on.

Dr. Oliver Lehoir, mentions in La Free
se Medicale, a Paris medical publication, 
a condition of the hand in boxers and 
prize fighters to which he does not think 
enough attention has been paid by phy
sicians and surgeons. He gives five radio
graphs of the hands of American boxers 
showing that there is usually to be found 
a fracture of the inferior extremity of the 
first metacarpal bone, that is, the bone of 
the hand which makes the joint with^ the 
index or forefinger. He" Trtplains the frac
ture as follows: While iffîié punch with 
the closed fist the heads oîjthe four last 
metacarpal bones are projiwHng. strong, 
and in one line, the knuékles1 will not be» 
used in the same itiay in swings, hooks, or 
crosses, apd the force will be very often 
placed on the first metacarpal bone alone, 
which will then gjve^ way.

I

Gloria Disposed of for $610 
at the Fasig—Tipton horse 
Sale Yesterday. comes to you this year with 

many - improvements, designed 
to add more comfort and more 
pleasure to wheeling.

The Hercules Coaster Brake 
is the latest and greatest of 
Coaster Brakes. It has no side 
arm—gn be taken out and re- 
placeainMny bicycle in one-third 
of the time required by the other 
kind. *

THE NEW WHEELReadville, Mass., May 25—But three 
horses went under the hammer at today’s 
opening of the annual Fasig-Tipton sales. 
Va Za ICa, 2.23 1-2, owned by the estate 
of the late Leander R. Peck, of Provi
dence, brought the highest price, $1,125. 
Another horse from the same stable, Ren- 
sen Robinson, brought but $625. The 
buyers respectively were William G. 
Bradley, of New York, and John A. Mil
ler, of Somerville. Gloria, an old cam
paigner on New England and provincial 
tracks, with a mark" of 2.10 1-4, owned by 
Frank Fox, of Medford, ‘went but for 
$610 te P. J. Allen, of Boston.

. X-)
Randle 'tiersHygienic 

Cushion Frame. '1
\

;
was

AM. E. Lauder, whose home is in Cal- witk found guilty and 
e of one year.

and Livingstone
......____ __________ „thur Read, Thos.

McGloan and Philip McBride, I. C. R. em
ployes. told of finding the car open and 
Mr. McGloan told of finding the men 
asleep in the car. Night Detective Lucas 
told of arresting the prisoners.

His honor found them guilty and they 
were allowed their liberty as stated.

The court then adjourned until this 
morning when the jury case of the King 
vs. Dominic Kerrigan will be taken up.

Hercules 
Coaster Brake.ST. PETER’S SHUT

THE A. O. H. OUT
STERLING WON 

AMHERST RACE “Silver-Ribbon Massey”A NEW TUG BOAT
VU.

500 People Saw Good Game 
in Inter-Society League Last 
Night

St. John Runner Was* the Vic
tor in an Excellent five Mile 
Race on Monday

Work on the New Tug Boat, 
' Frederick A., Progressing 

Well at Grand Lake. R. D. COLES ÎH i

*

St. John, N. B. Vt V .•-<‘hf The Interest In the Inter-Society League
The Amherst News in its account o gatoes ff anything is increasing. Last even- P* McLean, of the Range, Grand \ FnPWF WELSH WON 

an athletic meet held there on Monday mg more than 600 people were present at Lake, is making good progress with the W*lnh nf Fnz
an aluicoc between the St Peter’s and the A new tugboat which he „ is building tor Boston, May 26—Incite Welsh, of. Lng-

thirteén starters, but the pace set by while their opponents were shut out every turned from Grand Luke on Monday and hard fighting in the; 133 pound dass at
Ckmeron of Amhcrai, and Sterling, of reports that the frame work is weU com- the Armory A -Vtomght lhnorouiri

too fast for the other com- hits off P. Toole's delivery. The A. O. ti. menced. The new tug will be an addition di<l the Ohio boy have any advantage, »1-
bt. Upnn, as dronned out of b0>'e were weak at the bat, getting only two to the river craft of this description and though lie put up a plucky fight and
,renters and one by one oroppea ou expected to prove a credit to her de-1 fought hard until the-end. Welsh jabbed
the contest, so that long Delore tile race Mahoney pitched a fair game for the victors . ' ®. T, i-r, ™„ nv„r there were only five left and and was given gilt-edged support. He had signer, Captain C. D. Wasson. Captain Lrock in the face with a stiff left re- 
was Over • , two-lap lead three strike outs. p. Toole, as an emer- Wasson also built the model from which peatedly and in the second riÿund sent Harhof Transfer Matters WillCameron and Stirling had a two up lean gency man the b0I tor tbe A. 0. H., thc boat js con8tructed Brock to the floor- three times With ter- ,<druor 1 rdnSIKI IVfOttci a
on tbe remaining three. Stirling an(* ; pitched a fair game. He allowed too many , -, f. f_.i. -cn ewimr-» to hear! i l. n 11 A ce.I Inf 71('ameron ran a beautiful race, there was i hit*, .although he had four strike outs. F. The new boat will be sixty four feet nfic right and left «wings to the head. AllOWCd tO Stand Until

, . ,| ror whole Mahoney missing connections twice in sue- over all, with a beam of seventeen feet Before the fight was half over Brock was I
not u oo. e . , r Cameron in ce£L°.f' . . three indies. 6he will be seven feet three bleeding profusely from the mouth. Welsh PllPsIcV AffiV€S.
fhe final spurt he tiïpped and fell ’gù gs^bV^loT eSto'n" Is- inches deep. The length of her keel will avoided punishment' by clever ducking
the nnal p . var(ig He peclally on the part of the 'A. O. H., who be fifty-two feet. The boat will be biult ot In the opening round Brock accidentally
ing Stirling a gam ot distance la1k,,nBp fner.F' „The atJ the beat timbers procurable as it is the fouled Welsh, but the latter declared he
:r8 tT^l for him to retried th=W Kh* ^h.^O.'^.'^.ï & intention of the builders to have a stout, | was not hurt and declared h,s willingness
. j Cfivviino- thiMt carried off *nd though more than once they were able to staunch craft able to be used for all pur-lost ground Stirling thus careied on th# b|sM thelr eflorts prov,d unavailing. posea. It is intended that the tug will be
the "Barker s Cup. ^ Pr°^1>urthoeve“tne^ The score was: finished as quickly as possible.
trophy offere Thc^timc was °8 min- st- Peter’8 A B- H- p 0- E- After she is launched she will be brought
ÏJB* savci I i ; b,«m .,,r
V*zsfisrtjxza*•«*•*• **:•••• ' s \^asrr.instm‘ss£
M*XS., ™Tw, SSsr‘,: I 1 i ! ■•-»«

5S..?v, I ! ! i ÜZfi&BSSrjrfSiîSZ
-------------- A. Mahoney, p.......... 3 1 4 1 j> ^Vorks. The Frederick A. will be dismantl-

1 ed and her hull will be sold, 
i This is the second tug boat that Mr.

E; ] McLean has built tliie year. He has just 
' finished a fine boat for Andrew Ruddick 
and others, which was launched at the 
Range last week.

REV. MR. DICKIE HOMEwill be immediately to the south of his 
property, will be built over a berth where 
schooners and other small vessels have been 
discharging for the last fifty-two years, 
and that it will shut out the Seeley wharf 
from all access to-the water, with a conse
quent loss of revenue.

The committee also had before them 
communications from George McKean ask
ing for a renewal of the lease of a slip on 

‘the west side, and from W. f Malcolm 
MacKay for accommodation in Carleton. 
These matters were referred to a sub
committee to report.

HARBOR COMMITTEE 
DID MUCH BUSINESS

were

!He Officiated at the Ordination 
of Rev. M. C fraser àt Grand 
falls on Monday.

Rev. Gordon Dickie returned to the city 
last night from Grand Falls where, on 
Monday evening, at a largely attended 
service in the Presbyterian church, he or
dained Rev. H. C. Fraser. Rev. F. \\. 
Murray addressed the minister and Rev. 
Gordon Pringle addressed the people.

. Rev. Mr. Fraser will remain for the 
present as ordained minister at Grand 
Falls, but -it is understood the congrega
tion there will ultimately invite him to 
become their pastor.

Grand Falls, May 25—The Presbytery 
of St. John met here last night for the 
special business of ordaining to the office 
of the holy ministry H; C. Fraser, M. 
A., a recent graduate of the Presbyterian 
College, Halifax.

Rev. Gordon Dickie acted as moderator, 
conducted public worship, assisted by R. 
A. Watson, student, and formally re
ceived Mr. Fraser for ordination, after 
.which Mr. Fraser was set apart by the 
laying on of hands, the moderator offer
ing thc ordination prayer.

The congregation was then suitably ad
dressed by Rev. Gordon Pringle, and the 
minister by Rev. F. W. Murray.

The congregation are at present erect
ing what will be one of the finest manses 
in the synod. They have an excellent 
building lot and their manse will be 
equipped with the most, modem heating 
arrangement and water service. The 
church and manse site is an unusually 
suitable one. within sight of the beautiful 
falls which jiist now are at their best.

The whole town shows an air of up-to- 
dateness and prosperity and with the de
velopment of electrical energy bids fair 
to be one of the chief manufacturing 
centres in the eastern provinces.

At a meeting of the harbor committee 
yesterday afternoon, the harbor master 
submitted a report showing that further 
dredging could be done in Sand Point slip 
to increase the depth to thirty-three feet 
without injury to thc wharves, provided 
the work was not carried within forty 
feet of the older wharves on the south
ern side. Thé committee informed J. lx. 
Scammell,- engineer of the public works 
department, that thc Fielding could ue put 
to work there as soon as he could make 
the necessary arrangements.

The question of the transfer of the prop- 
Young Redrdon, of Boston, at the end eyjed on the West Side of the harbor was 
of the fourth round, the latter's seconds discussed, and it was decided to let the 
throwing up the sponge. 1 matter lie over until the committee had an

■ " 1 ",T - opportunity of consulting with Hon. \\ ll-
The spring shad fishing here has been pngsley. It is understood the depart-

somewhat of a failure 60 far and it will rnent was Anxious to secure possession of 
soon be over. Hardly chough of the fish tj,e j ggy f00t atrip as soon as possible, 
have been taken to supply the local de- ao t|,at dredging at the northern end for

____ , mand> A few salmon are being taken in t]ie new berth in the scheme of de-
Hotel Ithe l,arbor but tile number so far lias velopment south of Sand Point could be 

been small. proceeded with.
As this area will remain in the poeses- 

of the C. P. R. until the transfer ito

) Try This For Catarrh. ' *to continue. , ,
In the semi-finals .Tim Flynn, of the 

West End. had the giant negro, Bob Lee, 
on the canvas at the end of the first two 
minutes of fighting.

Young McDonough, of Manchester (N. 
H.), put up a splendid battle against Max 
Baker, of Boston. The fight was a hard 
slugging match throughout, in which the 
New Hampshire boy showed cleverness 
and good hitting ability, and won the 
match.

Eddie Shevlin, of Cambridge, won from

Free tests are now being supplied by mail 
to all Catarrh sufferers. There is no 
expense—no obligation whatever.
Dr. Shoop is combining Oil. of Eucalyptus, 
Thymol, Menthol, Oil of Wintetgreen, etc., 
gnd is incorporating these ingredients into 
a pure, snow-white cream-like Imported 
Petrolatum. This Creation—Dr. Shoop s 
Catarrh Remedy—gives immediate and 
lasting relief to catarrh of the nose and 
throat. That all may first test it free, these 
trial boxes are being mailed without 
charge, simply to encourage thèse tests 
and thus fully demonstrate, beyond doubt, 
the value of this combination.
If Catarrh has extended down to the 
stomach or bowels, thon Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative must also be used internally 
if a complete cure is to be expected. 
Otherwise the Dr. Shdop’s Catarrh 
Remedy will alone be entirely sufficient. 
Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. for sample 
and book. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Which hook ehall I send you?
No. 4 For Women 
No. f> For Men 
No. 6 On Rheumatism.

4-

THE BIG LEAGUES Totals....................... 28 10 6 15
Fairvllle A. O. H. A B. H. R. P.O. 

Downing. 2 b. ..
Hayes, c. f......
Fleming, 1 b....
D. Keefe, s. s...
Keenan. 3 b......
J. Toole, c.........
P. Toole, p......
Morrleey, 1. f....
•P. O’Keefe, r. f.

National League.
At 'toetoo—Pittsburg, 6; Boston, 2.
At Brooklyn—Chicago, 4; Brooklyn. 3.
At Philadelphia—Cincinnati, 1; Philadelphia,

^ At New York-New York, 1; St. Louis, 0.

American League.
At Cleveland--Philadelphia, 13; Cleveland, 2. 
At Detroit—Detroit. 7: Washington, 4.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Boston, 0.
At Chicago—Chicago-New York, rain.

Eastern League.
At Newark—Newark, 7; Baltimore, 5.
At Toronto—Toronto. 0; Buffalo, 6.
At Montreal—Montreal. 4; Rochester 1.
At Providence—Jersey City, 9; Providence,

3 10 0
3 0 0 1
3 0 0 4
3 10 0
3 0 0 3
2 0 0 0
2 0 0 5

0 0 1
2 0 0 0

0
0
1f 0
o /-

I
0 IWILL NOT OPEN POST02
0

OfflCE ON SUNDAYS.... 23 2 0 *14 9 1Totals....
•F. Dover hit with batted ball. "The proprietors of the Royal
Summary—Shamrock grounds Tuesday ^ave received a communication from the

a6 H™.8 0;M two25twoStbaseChit's, A. Mahoney, ^postal authorities in Ottawa declining to j
O’Keefe; one sacrifice hit. C. McCormack; grant the petition to have the bt. John I t— 11110 RT II I V (WO DC DO I £
honey1 (2)! McGowan”1 E.^MahoW ; I Puat office lobby open certain hours on II WflO tttALLT UlUltl UlA
Mahoney three, vis.,’ Keenan, Fleming. J- ,,,, ... , ,Toole: hit by pitched ball, two, viz.. Keenan, | The petition, which was sent to Ottawa 
A. Mahoney ; bases on balls, off A. Mahoney, j about a month ago, set forth the deeira-

'umpire. Fri./’cSSn. L. UWhr of the Saturday night made being j The ease of Mrs. James. Russell of 
The score by Innings was: \available on Sundays for business men Armstrong’s Brook, N.B., is typical of

and hotel guests. j many really suffering from stomach
trouble, who think the heart or some 
other organ is diseased.

She writes:—
“Five years ago I suffered with pain 

in my heart which would leave me so 
weak I could scarcely walk ; at night 
I would have to sit up in bed to keep 
from smothering. I was treated by 
doctors for heart disease. Then the 
pain moved to the shoulder and my left 
arm would be numb at times. Then the 
doctors treated me for lung disease, but 
the pain kept getting worse. At last 
a friend advised me to write Father 
Morriscy. I did, and the answer I got 
was I was suffering from dyspepsia. 
I got medicine, which consisted of a box 
ox tablets. The tablets I took twice, when 
I was completely cured and have never 
been troubled since—two years now.’

Curing tbe stomach puts the whole 
system right, and there is no quicker 
way to cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia 

All member* of No. 7 company of the Heartburn and the other forms of
Canadian Army Service Corps arere- stomach trouble than by taking Father
quested to meet in the armory. Orange Morriecy’s “No. Il” Tablets, 50c. at
hall, Germain street, at 7.30 o'clock this ynr dealer’s, or frey Father Morriscy

No. 1 On Dyspepsia 
No. 2 On the Heart 
Wo. 3 On the Kidneys

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
sion
the government is made the committee 
could give no authority for the work to 
proceed. Mr. Scammell, however, was 
authorized to start the dredging on the -100 
feet belonging to the city immediately 
south of the property. With regard to the
ffi txchange.^or ü/puniosetf additional Robert Connely. manager of the Bay 

yard room the .Tmimittee decide^that as ^"day^artendffiTThe annual meeting 
there would have to J' Ï ^ " and of the St. Martins Telephone Company, 
drainage TndT'to^he date on which the He reports that all the company's drives 
miprovemenTs would begin, the transfer are nqw m safe ^ter, a ^proportion 
could not be advanced further at this being at the booms.
cornu > ' The- milk are busy cutting pulp xtood

Inere was considerable discussion over for the barges to transport to-tile cefi,- 
the announcement that A. A. Wilson. K. P»"y s Maine nulls Work will he pushed 
C acting for Robert Seeley, trustee for «bout June 1 igettmg the vhar proper- 
J F SeiVv and others, intended to ap- ties in St. Martins, lately purchased by 
piy to Chief Justice Barker on Friday for the company, m. good shape for business 
an injunction, to prohibit the Ffaneis Kerr j Mr. Connely reports the snow about all 
Company from building a wharf on rlhe : gone from the woods.
Charlotte street extension, and- for a 
mandamus to remove the piling already 
driven in the slip.

The city leased the water lots to the At the annual meeting ot the St. Mar- 
Kerr, company last year on an application tins Telephone Company- yesterday it was 
asking for increased facilities to develop decided to open an office at Black River, 
their coal business. The company's: lines will be given an over-

An the city is not at present directly hauling this summer, 
interested in the proceeding* it. was decid- The retiring board of directors was re
ed to leave the matter in the hands of the , appointed. The directors ate V. M. Bost- 
reeorder to await developments. I wick, \\ . E. Skillen, R. Connely, R. ‘ j.

It is understood to be the contention of | Stockton and C. M. Bostwick, Jr., with 
Mr. Seelev that the proposed wharf. Which . A. W. McMackin secretary.

Though They Thought She Had 
Heart and Lung Disease. BAY SHORE DRIVES ALL

IN SAFE WATERS NOW62nd RIFLE MATCH
The 62nd Rifle Association held their first

match of the season - on the ranges on Mon-. St. Peter's.......................
day. The following were the prize winners: , Fairvllle A. O. H.........

Class A—Capt. J. S. Frost. 83 pointe; Major j f)n Thursday evening, the St. Joseph's and' IJr,Dc ainiXIFV FDD TFACHFDt
H. Perley. 81 points. : tbe St. John the Dantlst's will play. MUKC MUrNEY rUlt iLAvriLlO

Class C—-Serge 'r. Pm° Hazen, j ” A meeting of the teachers' committee
«0; Pte. H. A. Wetmore, 59. ; 1 CARROLL AND BEANSEY of the school board was held last night
Parlee* E_QrayLA. V Sreord “nd Lieut j Frank Carroll, the colored welterweight, for the purpose of adjusting the promised 
Rnreett i and Louin Bean*ey have been matched to increases m salary. These will range all

Prizes were given in each class in proper- ; meet at Sohmer Park, Montreal next Friday : t|ip wav fr0m $20 to $50 and the list of
taVot ^tcïi^mrhe0,shroPffe,rt3 SŒ'y | *a" àriï?ï! .r^atTwout/te^ j those entitled to the increase will bs laid

ta at 145 pounds at 6 o'clock Friday evening, before the next full meeting of the board.
*** " ----------------- Architect F. Neil Brodie made formal

announcement of calling for tenders for 
the school house to be built by Bishop 
Casey at the corner of Brunswick and 
Erin streets.

...... 2 0 0 4 «-«

.......  0 0 0 0 0—0

Run-Down?
»

Tone the nerves, strengthen 
the stomach, purify the blood 
and get a fresh grip on health 
by taking

£, ROSS (of ST. John Paris Crew) & SON 
N9 40 Sr. «Iambs St St.John West. <

ST. MARTINS TELEPHONE CO.
J. C. Warwick

J. C. Warwick, a well known black
smith of Lawrencetown (N. S.), died there 
on Monday. He was a brother of Mrs. 
L. »D. Chesley of Britain street.

l < r Beecham’s \ ,

Pfllsmanuzactvwcab or
Motor Boat»;Yachts,Rowing Shells. Row Boats

OF ALL KINDS. SPOON AND STRAIGHT OARS.
ma Builder to the Paris Crew.
And HA84Q Experience..

Sold Everywhere. la Boxes 9$ cents.
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*•: — 545 PRIZES--$890♦♦ CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS. SÆ^iisSr-2 ♦ Special Meeting of City Council 
Called for Friday Afternoon,

♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last four months:—
♦ January
♦ February .
+ March
♦ April
♦
♦ The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de-
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind of circulatidb which is of ♦
♦ value to the advertisers.

V ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ -** ’♦

Dress Goods Special 6,713 ♦ 
6.979 ♦ 

7,167 ♦
7,194 ♦

•••
.*.

.\
WE OFFER AS FOLLOWS i-

5 First Best Written Tiger Tea Letters ^ $s0

10 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters
$5 each, $50

A special meeting of the common 
cil has been called for Friday afternoon to 
take up the report of the board of works 
regarding the Marsh Bridge aboideau, <and 
to deal with the. complications tha^t have 
arisen in connection with the lease to the 
Francis Kerr Co

If the contractors (
aboideau refuse to abide by the contract j 
ney tenders will have to be called for, or J 
it may be that the council Will modify the. 
objectionable sections which make the \ I 
contractors liable for damage to riparian g

coun-

to choose from, Shadow Stripes a? 

55c 60c 75c 85c 95c $1.10 $1.25 and $1.75
All the latest weaves

for the" work on the

Colors:—Greens, Browns, Navy, Bluet, Wine, Fawn, 
Taupe. Smoke. Dark Grey, Mustard, Burnt I^ose, , Pearl 

Grey, Reseda and Black. >
Venetian Cloth, Wool Taffeta, Satin Cloth, and Ladies’ 

Cloth, in all die new Shades, 55c. to $1.75 a Yard.

30 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters
$3 each, $90

♦ *

THIS EVENING 200 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters,
A gift worth $2,

300 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters,
• John Griffith and compiny at the Opera a]go ^ f0p the council to decide
^House in “The Bella. whether the city shall stand back of the

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at Rerr Companv in the litigation^that is,
^'illustrated songs ahd moving pictures at commenced by representatives of the

the Star, North End. *cip Tomorrow afternoon the bills an by-laws
Members of No. 7 Company, A. S. V., committee *.,11 meet to consider some pro

meet in the armory, Orange Hall, Germain cliat,geH in the by-law relating to
8tN?w Brun”i^Cli^ge. So. 1, K. of Pi '™

meets in Castle Hall, Germain street.

$400

A gift worth $/, $300■ : V. -VSatin Brocade Coat Linings.
Colors, Taupe, Bluet, Mustard, Champagne, Navy, 

Lt. Brown, Lt. Grey, Md. Grey, Green,Crcam and Black.
Total $890545 Prizes of a Cash Value of

v See copy of letter and conditions of cumpe- 
tition in this paper on the 27th, page 3

l

PINED EOR SELLING 
CIGARETTES TO BOYS

A- .

LATE LOCUSDOWLING BROTHERS a==±i

W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd
v P>.

V
v k'gfj.-» Mrs. A. Akroyd fined for This 

Offence in Police Court Today 
—Other Cases Disposed of

X •
95 and 1Q1 King Street :v >■ «The rehearsal of the Artillery Baud will 

be held on Thursday evening thie week.

The roll off between the two McAvity 
teams in the commercial league will take 
place on Black's alleys tomorrow evemng, 
when the prizes will be presented.

The High school boys who are 
for the inter-scholastic sports to be held 
here on June 9th, will have a try out this 
afternoon on the Every Day Club grounds.

The tug Flushing left for Fredericton 
this morning with the floating camp of the 
log driving company in tow. The scow 
will be laid up until it is required for the 
drift drive of 1910.

The meeting of the international com
mission inquiring into conditions on the 
St. John river, which was arranged for 
Thursday, 27th inst., has been indefinitely 
postponed.

St. John schooner Calabria, Captain 
McLean, arrived in port today from Cutler 
Maine in tow of tug Lillie, in ballast. This 
schooner received repairs at Pictou, N. S. 
after béing ashore near Summerside, P. E. 
1., last winter.

—
German steamship Hersilia, Captain An

ti riessen, arrived in port thie morning 
from New York, in ballast, to load deals 
for United Kingdom. She is consigned to 
W. Malcolm McKay.

I
if

=7$ 7-
A5: -PThe first penalty for the sale of cigar

ettes to miners in,. St. John since the re
cently enacted Dominion law .went into 
force was imposed in the police court- this 
morning when Mrs. A. Akroyd, with a 
store at 18 Gilbert's Lane, was fined $10. 
A fourteen year old boy, who is employed 
in a Haymarket Square apothecary, stated 
that he purchased a package of Gloria 
Cigarettes for five cents on Monday from 
Mrs. Akroyd. He was reprimanded for 
smoking cigarettes, but asserted that he 
indulged in the pernicious practice very 
seldom. The woman was fined $10 and 
paid it. She pleaded guilty to the sale 
and vouchsafed tJflat she placed a ban 
sales to boys, but could not explain1 why 
she disposed of the package to the boy in

truthful

Oil Stoves for Summern:
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure

I*

DYKEMAN’S
Attractive Styles and Money- 

Saving Prices in

Cotton Wash Materials

We have a stock of Oil Stoves for this summer’s trade, bdth in 
Blue Flame and Wick Stoves. We also have ovens and extension tops 

\ for same. You can do your summer cooking on a Two Burner Blue 
Flame Oil Stove with a portable oven. We have Oil Stoves from

.

,

$ 1.00 upwards. Call and see them.

WINDOW SCREENS
In Are. lire, sold at 20, 25 and 30 cents. You can get all your summer goods tkat yon 

want in our line at pur store.

McLean, Holt Co.
_______________________ ’____'

'

question.
Th^ days of Jacob Lupee 

purveyor of news to the poBce have 
ceased, for by his apparent fabrication of 
yesterday he has won membership in the 
Ananias Club. He assured the police of
ficials on Tuesday that Minnie Nairn, the 
negress who was summoned.to apj>ear in 

yesterday for conducting a disorder
ly house, had thought that Mi spec was 
more conducive to her Safety, and acted • . 
accordingly. However, fate was unkind to , 
the woman, for as she was plodding home- ; ; 
ward on Wentworth street, below Shef- ,, 
field street, shortly prior to midnight, she • 

xr« 9 w™ parriment f! A will met her nemesis in the person of Patrol-

TL. «a*™, «. u »- srrw K.T5.2:

£ 7Î*ATS it pre-rea a. «.^ua.,M

a, h™ Mot» aarew.ll ïré STto CreZrêa" ««b «-
the Exhibition nopal. » SaOri» aW- 

m the Carieton City Hall. Inside were the>man, Thomas Conboy,
•White mao, Jaçdb Lupee, a negro, and 

Emma Lester, a .ffhite woman; who was 
subsequently taken into custody on the 
street for intoxication. Marshall alleged 
that the turmoil .-was protracted, but even
tually subsided. -411 were intoxicated, and 
the Naim woman threatened to injure one 
of her companion# with an axe, but neith
er Totten or he amid obtain entrance. On 
Sunday night, shortly after 8 o clock, 
there was a repetition of the disturbance 
and on this occasion he entered and per
ceived Lupee, Cowboy and the Naira wo
man. The trio were shouting and pro
fane and all were intoxicated. According 
to the neighbors there had been a con
tinual quarrel frçm morning until night 
on Sunday. A huge bottle of liquor re-

fA as a

Two special lines of linen suitings in plain colors at 15 and 26 cts. 
a yard. The'first lot is an English made goods, 28 INCHES WIDE, 
comes in all colorings, is a good wash material and will make up first- 
rate for tailored wash suits. 15 CENTS À YARD.

NO. 2 LOT IS MERCERIZED LINEN SUITING, 28 inches widq, 
of a bright silky finish, thoroughly serviceable wash material and comes 
in a large range of good tiear colorings, at 25 CENTS A YARD.

STRIPED SUITINGS AT 14, 15, 18 AND 25 CENTS A YARD. 
They range from 30 to 38 INCHES wide, according to the price, and are 
of those serviceable, English-made materials, which one has learned 
to depend on for thorough satisfaction.

COIN-SPOT CAMBRICS, so popular now for suits and separate 
waists, of the fine, English, fast-colored cloths, at 10, 14 and 15 CENTS _ 

A YARD.
FINE ENGLISH CHAMBRAYS AND GINGHAMS in plain 

colors, fine stripes and checks, at 14 CENTS A YARD. They come 
in a comprehensive assortment of patterns, and are of tile well-known, 
fast colored English dye. . 1 . >

> i ............

Makers of Glenwood Stoves and Ranges. 
’Phone 1545. Store, 155 UNION ST. 

Near Charlotte St Corner.

court
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tSUITS9M
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.

row SPRING

At Special Low Prices This Week
'

■-Ï
>1 mm

F. A. DYKEMAN S CO. IAMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street. St John.

..............................................................................

A. E. Smart, assistant to Rev. Mr. Me- a 
Kite, of St. Luke’s Episcopal church, held 
religious services in South Bay haU, Sun- 
day evening, 23rd instant. Mr. Smart will 
preach at South Bay ea»y Sunday during 
the summer, after whieBther supply win 
be provided for the winter months.

89 Charlotte Street

fyp - ■* j
>»«*♦

_____ . .
The street roller, whjch went on strike 

a few days ago on Germain street, has 
been coaxed as far aa Union street, and 
is determined to move no farther until 

made. The engineer at

& it
.. C ISC 7?

' _'v£V. • Outing' Hats for VictoriadDay
For Men, Women and Children

Children’s Tub Hats 25c.
Ladies* Knockabouts in Felts

Open Evenings.

i ec:
. UB4- - XI

more repaire are 
work on it said it needed a thorough over
hauling.

I
. E? ’I

Tomorrow, Thursday, at 8 p. m. the 
members of the Waterloo street Sunday 
school will be entertained at a banquet by 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peters, Waterloo St., < 
in honor of the 62nd anniversary of their 
wedding. Mr. Peters has been superintend
ent of the school for over thirty years.

■A.posed on a table. k ■'
‘That man lies,’* interposed the woman, 

“the truth of the matter is this, Conboy 
came to my house for a glass of watah, 
nuthin’ stroriger, an’, Jake said to him 

. At this point her; harangue was nipped 
in the, bnd and adjournment was made 
for further testimony. <

Alexander Morris, a Nova Scotian, 
bound for Pennsylvania, who over-esti
mated his pugilistic prowess in the depot 
last night, pleaded guilty to resisting 1. 
C. R. Officer Smith and also to intoxica
tion and profanity. He was finqd #16 or 
two months for resistance and #8 or 
twenty days for the other offences, and 
contributed the #24 to the treasury.

John Quinn, aged 71, wore an extra 
heavy overcoat. He admitted that he îm- 
bibed, but contended that the supply was 
meagre. When Patrolman Henry arrest
ed him on Marsh Bridge last night, he 
was walking to Musquash. In view of 
the hour and of the location of Musquash 
on the Manawagonish road, he was lock
ed up. He’ was so indignant when ad
monished for being a drunkard, that he 

Last evening in the school room of Car- was fined #8 or two months in jad. Qmtm
marther^t Methodist church, Rev. i* one of ‘^Tndez^ on tte M^l

fZZnW: SÆ^tlfre ÈfMi’&TSi ‘“wÆ
waT illustrated by pierres of the more in the hay each night during warm weath-1
Ô? PJtom CV^ aau1ietrwhi<* fai" "Robert King, whose brother was fined 
ly large! was delighted with the inteftain- for ÿiebnation on Saturday, was fined $
ment and a unanimous vote of thanks was or ten days. , j fnrSffL’Sre're. Rot. C, W. Squires «

presided. without8 a permit said he requested the
permission of the street railway to install 
an electric sign in front of his motim» pic
ture theatre, on a company pole but as 
this would interfere with a regulation of 
the company the secretary-treasurer re
moved the pole and Mr. Spencer obtained 
the consent of Director Wisely to place 
another pole on the street. He was in
formed that it was hardly probable that 
the authority to grant such a P®™1* 
vested in the director, as the chief of pol
ice is the proper person to secure such 
from. Friday morning was appointed ioi 
a resumption of the hearing.

In all colors 50c. and 75c
V

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,
At a meeting of the board of works yes

terday it was decided that the contract 
drawn up by the recorder in connection 
with repairing the Marsh Bridge aboideau 

: should be adhered to. The contractors, 
Clark A Adams, object to the provisions 
making them responsible for, damage sus
tained by riparian owners.

The rooms that are urgently needed and 
yet unfinished in the new Seamen’s Insti
tute are the heading, writing, recreation, 
bath, store, engineers and officers rooms, 
dormitory, and office. The building and fi- 

committee met last evening and de
cided to make a determined effort to secure 
the necessary three1 thousand dollars so 
that the work might be completed during 
the summer months. Citizens are asked to 
respond liberally.

Î
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Absolute Hat Satisfaction |

Important Sale of
..BED ^

; PILLOWS

Means Getting the Hat that X
t

Wears Right. Looks Right* 
Fits Right.

i

You Get all These When You Buy at

ANDERSON ® C0« 55 Charlotte St nance

/

THE GREAT VALUES 4£

> Interesting Event For House
keepers, Summer Cottagers, 
Campers, Hotels and Board
ing Houses. _______

Which we are Always Offering in A <

WHITEWEAR ,-i
Is proverbial among our customers. We have a large and varied stock 
from wlich to select, and respectfully invite our lady friend» to look 
.over the seasonable offerings we are showing.
CORSET COVERS ..
DRAWERS....................
UNDERSKIRTS ....
NIGHT DRESSES...............

MISSES NIGHT DRESSES

ÿ.

ther bare25, 30, 35, 50, 75c. and #1.50
................  35, 50, 55 and 75c.
.................. .... 65c. to $3-25

65c., 75., #1.00, $1.25, #1.50, #1.65, #1.95 
.. .. 75c.

The city market presented 
appearance this morning, few farmers 
having come to town with their produce. 
The clerk of the market said this morn
ing that he attributed this to the fact 
that they were probably putting in the 
seeds for the season’s crops. He thought 
also that there was rather a scarcity of 

the farmers and that

a ra
A Sale of real feather pillows absolutely fresh and 

odorless, all full size and weighing six pounds to the pair. 
This is an unusual opportunity to secure good pillows cheap 
and comes at an opportune time to be of much interest. 

These pillows are offered at prices sufficiently reduced to make the purchase of a generous 
supply for futuie. household \use, a stroke cf real economy. «I This sale affords economically priced 
pillows for Camping, Yachting and Summer Homes, also for Hotels and Boarding Houses.

IjpfP
..

S. W. McMACKIN, vegetables among 
unless this year’s crop grew quickly, high 
prices would soon prevail on vegetables of 
nearly every sort.

was

335 Main Street, N. E.
Y. M. C A. NOIES

Commencing Tomorrow MorningThere will be a special meeting of the 
■board of directors of the Y. M. C. A. in 
the association building at 6.30 p. m. to
morrow, Thursday.

The junior teachers' training class will 
meet this evening at 5.45 o’clock to dis
cuss plans for summer work/.

The juniors will have their second out
ing on next Saturday to Sandy Point. The 
lads will leave the association at 10 a. m. 
About 100 boys are expected to go on this

PARKS GOT AWAY, BUT
THE OTHER DID NOT

Over three weeks ago William Parks, a 
Boston cattle rustler who was serving a 
term for stealing shoes and a watch from 
two fellow rustlers on a steamship m 
port loading for England, escaped from | 
the jail squad while breaking stones on 
Rockland Road. Another man, who at-, 
tempted to escape while on guard pur
sued Parks, was re-captured on Paradise 
Row, and has.since, that time awaited ex
amination before Magistrate Ritchie. The 
faau will be charged with escaping al
though he did not actually do so and the 
hearing will probably commence this al- 
temoon. It is the custom of the jai ^ 
authorities to detain in jail all escaped 
prisoners in cells without detailing them 
to work with the squad. The man in, 
question was serving two months.

VWWWWWWWWVXNV

GOOD DENTISTRY!I
BED PILLOWS—With all feather fil-BED PILLOWS —With all feather

filling, covered with pretty blue and white 
stripe Art Ticking. Soft, comfortable pill 
and full size. Special Sale Price, Per Pair
$1.20.

ling, covered with green and blue fancy stripe 
Art Ticking. Remarkable Offer. Special Sale

Emerson puts the point pithily.
can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 

than his neighbour, though he build h» house 
beaten track to his doOr.

OWS“If a man 
a better mouse trap 
in the woods, the world will make a

SEE THE POINT?

tramp.
Price, Per Pair $1.40* V

A TIP FOR THE POLICE rV
Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.

teeth put in good order, painlessly and
“The Old Stone Jug" is out of busi

ness. On Sunday night Sergeant Sullivan 
and Officers Barrett and Mitchell visited 
this resort on Brunswick street and se
cured evidence that they considered justi
fied them in taking out a warrant for the 
inmates, who were all Italians, on the 
charge of conducting a disorderly house, 
but when they went to serve the warrants 
they found that the inmates had moved in 
the pouring rain some hours before, and 

, bad taken a train for St. John.—Haliiax 
Chronicle.

A\WVCW\VWV NVVVWV

It will pay you to have your 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

Come Early—Sale Starts at Eight O’clock in
HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

: vùV\WVW*W\W\\

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

/W. G. McIntyre, of the firm of Wm. K. 
McIntyre, Ltd., returned to the city yes
terday from a three weeks’ trip to the | 
JSturth Shore- - ’ '
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